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N.J. Mayors Say Legislature Should
Make Afford.-Housing Determination
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

STATE – A four-hour hearing
hosted by the Assembly Housing and
Community Development Committee took place July 25 at the State
House in Trenton, to provide local
politicians and other stakeholders
three minutes each to discuss the topic
of affordable-housing obligations.
Today, the courts decide the affordable-housing obligations. Many of
those who spoke asked to take control away from the courts and place it
in the hands of the State Legislature.
Some spoke about how their municipalities have doubled and tripled in
population since the courts have taken
over the determination of affordable-

housing obligations.
Sharon Barker, vice-president and
chief operating officer of the Housing
Community Development Network
of New Jersey, said New Jersey does
not have enough affordable housing
for the needs in the state. While many
agreed that affordable housing is
needed, many municipal officials said
the density of apartment buildings to
be erected to include the affordable
housing is a burden.
“This is an issue to be decided by the
State Legislature. It is a result of eight
years of inaction on housing by former
Governor (Chris) Christie, who pushed
the matter into the courts. Now our
cities and towns are facing the consequences: high-density developments

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader

PIZZA, ANYONE?...This team of runners enjoys the pizza following the 17th
annual Downtown Westfield 5K & Pizza Extravaganza on July 25.

Wayman Retires; Battiloro
Named Acting Police Chief
WESTFIELD – Mayor Shelley complete a thorough search for a poBrindle announced Wednesday morn- lice chief who will lead by example
ing that, effective immediately, Po- and instill a culture of trust and aclice Chief David Wayman will be countability,” Mayor Brindle said. “I
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able to release
Police Chief David Wayman
Mayor Brindle
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Gildea will discuss the details of the details at the appropriate time. The
search process for a new permanent immediate focus is informing
chief of police in the coming weeks Westfield residents of this important
with the town council.
change and moving forward with the
“As with any personnel change of critical process of identifying a new
this magnitude, it’s critical that we chief.

Courtesy of Paul Mecca

SERIOUS ACCIDENT...The drivers of a Toyota Camry and a pickup truck were
seriously injured and traffic was tied up for hours following a motor vehicle
accident on July 25 in the eastbound lanes of Route 22 near the intersection of
Lawrence Avenue. Please see story on page 2.
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that do not solve the problem of the
lack of affordable housing,” Union
County Freeholder Bruce Bergen said
in a statement to The Westfield Leader
when asked to comment on the affordable-housing issue.
At last week’s hearing, Bernards
Township Mayor John Carpenter said
that while his township has certification of third-round COAH (Council
on Affordable Housing) obligations,
“The problem is, it’s turning our town
into one giant condominium development.”
Scotch Plains Mayor Al Smith
spoke at the hearing, and told of how
the township’s recent obligation of
454 affordable-housing units means
the township is looking at building
2,600 units with 15 percent classified
as affordable. He said this increase in
residents, and the impacts it has on
infrastructure and schools, “is not
handled under court today.” (Read
his recommendations in a related story
on Page 8.)
While overdevelopment was a concern of many of the municipal representatives, Kevin Walsh, executive
director of the Fair Share Housing
Center, said the issue is “discrimination based on familial status and race.”
“Do you support racial and economic integration for lower income
black and Hispanic families?” Mr.
Walsh asked.
State Assemblywoman Holly
Schepisi (R-39th, Westwood), a member of the housing committee, said
that based on the testimony municipal leaders say their towns have complied with affordable-housing obligations, yet Mr. Walsh testified that
those same communities have low
percentages of black and Hispanic
populations, so “whatever we have
attempted to do is not working.”
“These mayors have a legitimate
basis in saying...(they) don’t have inCONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader

THE FINISH LINE...Runners complete the course at the 17th annual Downtown Westfield 5K & Pizza Extravaganza held
on July 25.

Towns Moving to Eliminate
Plastic Bags From Recycling
By ZOE RADER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — Bill Nierstedt, a
former Garwood councilman, recycles almost everything. As a big
environmentalist, Mr. Nierstedt believes that since the true cost of disposal is not a factor when buying a
product, people tend to be more wasteful and recycle less.
“To me, [recycling’s] just an environment ethic from day one,” Mr.
Nierstedt said. “I don’t think it’s difficult if you make it part of your
lifestyle and you actually think about
it.”

Cranford Schools Named
In ACLU Lawsuit
By ROBYN ORR-GIOFFRE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — The Cranford
school district was one of 12 New
Jersey school districts named in a
lawsuit filed last week by the American Civil Liberties Union of New
Jersey (ACLU-NJ) for its enrollment
policies.
Registration for enrollment in
school in the Cranford district is required to be done online, followed by
an in-person appointment at the
Cranford Board of Education administrative offices during select days
and times.
Parents or guardians are required
to bring to the appointment an original birth certificate with a raised seal,
affidavit of residency, mortgage commitment, deed, property-tax bill or
lease, a utility bill and a state-issued
photo ID driver’s license with an address.
It is the last of the listed requirements that poses a problem for the
ACLU-NJ, as a valid driver’s license requires a Social Security
number or valid immigration status. The lawsuit alleges requiring
this as a condition of enrollment is
exclusionary.
According to the preliminary statement of the complaint, “This action is
brought to vindicate the Constitutional rights of residents of Cranford,
in Union County, New Jersey, whose
children will be denied access to free,
public education in their local school
because of their parent’s immigration
status.”
The complaint makes clear that
requesting a state-issued photo ID is
“an impermissible and discriminatory registration hurdle,” as it is not
possible for immigrants who do not
have Social Security numbers or a
valid immigration status to get this

form of identification.
As a result, “these residents and
their children are prevented from registering for school and are denied
equal protection of the laws,” according to the lawsuit.
“New Jersey’s state Constitution
calls for free public education, and
that applies to every single child-no
exceptions,” said ACLU-NJ staff attorney Elyla Huertas, who filed the
lawsuit.
Ms. Huertas further commented,
“In a state where one in five residents
is foreign-born, at a time when our
President has made the exclusion of
immigrants a key part of his policy
agenda, it’s more important than ever
for every school district in New Jersey to meet its obligations, both to
New Jersey’s families and to the Constitution.”
The other districts listed in the lawsuit include Bellmawr School District, Sterling Regional High School
District and Winslow Township
School District, all located in Camden
County.
The lawsuit also names Northern
Valley Regional High School District
in Bergen County, East Orange Community Charter School in Essex
County, West New York School District in Hudson County and Sea Girt
School District in Monmouth County.
Harding Township School District
in Morris County, Watchung Hills
Regional High School District in
Somerset County, Montague School
District in Sussex County and
Allamuchy School District in Warren
County also are mentioned in the lawsuit.
Vincent J. Capraro, retired superintendent of schools for the Edison
Township School District, weighed
in on the issue, agreeing parents

The saying “Reduce, Reuse, Recycle” is easy enough to repeat, but
does the simple three-word catch
phrase accurately illustrate the process of recycling our waste? In recent
months, the system to recycle material has been changing, specifically
with new rules regarding local
curbside pickups.
Westfield modified its curbside recycling program in June of this year.
Plastic bags and shredded paper were
banned from pickups and residents
are now “highly encouraged” to place
recycling in containers, according to
the town website.
Newspapers, magazines, books,
cardboard and other more common
recycled materials are still permitted
at curbside pickups. Even plastic labeled numbers 1 to 7 is accepted, but
the Westfield town website warns of
more “limitations on recyclable plastics” in the future.
There are alternatives to curbside
recycling, however. The Westfield
Conservation Center has been in existence for more than 30 years, according to the town website, and residents can come to recycle plastic,
metal containers, electronic waste and
some other items not accepted for
pickup. A fee is only charged if residents choose to dispose of biodegradable organic waste.
Towns like Fanwood, Cranford and
Scotch Plains also have moved to
eliminate plastic bags from curbside
pickups this year. Additionally,

Cranford, Scotch Plains, Mountainside and Fanwood permit cans and
bottles to be co-mingled, while
Garwood requires residents to separate all recycled materials.
But Mr. Nierstedt argues that these
rules should not be seen as limitations
to what people can recycle. In a recent letter sent to The Westfield Leader,
he said these are “perceived, but nonexistent restrictions.”
Even Styrofoam has a place to be
recycled. Foam Pack Industries, located in Springfield, has allowed
people to recycle clean and white
EPS, or Styrofoam, since 1943.
Mitch Goodstein, one of the owners of Foam Pack Industries, said
over the last few years the company
has seen a slow increase in residents
recycling their Styrofoam.
“We’ve been able to recycle about
a million pounds [of EPS] in the past
seven years,” he said.
To incentivize the recycling of
Styrofoam even further, the company
currently is working on a pilot program with the County of Union to
establish drop-off centers at local
public works facilities, Mr. Goodstein
said.
JoAnn Gemenden, the chief of the
Union County Bureau of Recycling
and Planning, said in an e-mail that
six of the county’s 21 towns have
collection sites and that the county
program aims “to encourage residents
and businesses to recycle clean furniCONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader

BUSY RECYCLING CENTER...This gentleman dumps aluminum cans in a
dumpster this past Saturday at the Westfield Conservation Center on Lamberts
Mill Road.
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Smith Testifies At Hearing
On Affordable Housing
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Courtesy of Thomas Strowe/Township of Scotch Plains

PUSHING FOR REFORM...Scotch Plains Mayor Al Smith, right, testifies in
Trenton on July 25 in favor of affordable housing reform at the Assembly Housing
and Community Development Committee hearing.

Afford.-Housing Hearing
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

frastructure, land and systems to support that development. They have a
legitimate concern and it is not racist,” said Assembly Minority Leader
Jon Bramnick (R-21st, Westfield).
Jeffrey Surenian, an attorney who
has represented municipalities in affordable-housing matters, including
Cranford, said, “The court made it clear
it is about income, it is not about race.”
Mr. Surenian said the housing-obligation numbers are “grossly excessive.”
He called out developers, saying,
“What is a reasonable profit for a
developer…make sure they earn a
profit but a reasonable profit.”
Developers remarked how tax credits help to offset costs associated with
upkeeping a property and encouraged more tax credits.
Scott Elliot, executive director of
the Progressive Center for Independent Living, representing disabled
people, said housing is the biggest
issue for persons with disabilities.
“We need the same choices and opportunities...,” Mr. Elliot said.
Westfield Mayor Shelley Brindle,
who was not at the hearing, said in a
statement to The Leader, “I recognize

that the affordable-housing debate has
raised some difficult questions for
municipalities across the state in terms
of how to fulfill their obligations. In
Westfield, we understand the value
that affordable housing brings to our
residents and community over the
long term. Fortunately, we reached a
proactive agreement in partnership
with the Fair Share Housing Center
(FSHC) that accomplished two key
objectives — identifying the most
appropriate locations for new housing development, while still maintaining Westfield’s character.
“By entering into a settlement
agreement, Westfield gains both finality and certainty in terms of meeting its affordable-housing obligation,
and effectively eliminates any future
costs associated with litigation with
the FSHC. I’m hopeful that a consensus will emerge with more pragmatic
solutions for all municipalities before the next round in 2025,” said
Mayor Brindle.
The Leader requested comments
from Garwood, Cranford and Fanwood, but were not provided by press
deadline.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader

TEAM SPIRIT...The De Novo Harriers team, a regional running club, gears up
for the annual Downtown Westfield 5K & Pizza Extravaganza on July 25.
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TRENTON — Mayor Alexander
Smith told a state legislative committee last week that “the time is now for
the State Legislature to take the lead
on fixing affordable housing.”
Testifying before the Assembly’s
Housing and Community Development Committee, the mayor described
affordable housing as “one of the
most important issues facing our state”
and criticized the current process
where courts, not legislative bodies,
determine municipalities’ affordablehousing obligations. “The current
court-driven process is out of control,” the mayor told the committee at
a July 25 hearing, “and will result in
the mindless building of high-density
residential projects, which in many
cases will be built in areas not suited
for high-density housing while breaking the resources and infrastructure
of municipalities.”
Mayor Smith said that recentlysettled litigation will result in about
2,655 new housing units being built
in Scotch Plains over the next seven
years, of which 454 will be tagged as
affordable housing. He said this building will lead to a 35-percent increase
in the number of housing units and a
28-percent increase in the township’s
population.
“The people of Scotch Plains are
not against affordable housing,” the
mayor said. But he asked, “Can our
aging infrastructure, filled school system and first responders handle this
surge in population?” He noted that
the courts, in determining housing
obligations, do not address those questions, “creating a recipe for disaster
for municipalities.”
The mayor offered to lawmakers
six recommendations to make the affordable-housing process “more realistic.” He called for shifting the
matter from the courts to the state and
establishing an independent group that
would “transparently calculate” housing needs based on current population growth in New Jersey. He also
favored distributing affordable-housing requirements “by region considering the resources of each region
with additional state support required
when necessary.” Mr. Smith said
mayors in each region should be consulted, “to understand development
opportunities, infrastructure needs,
transportation options and impact on
schools, town services and town population growth.”
He also called for boosting the minimum affordable-housing set-aside
percentage for a builder to 30 percent
from the current 15 percent. Using
Scotch Plains’ current obligations as
an example, the mayor said a 30-

percent set-aside would result in the
number of new residential units dropping from 2,655 to 1,513, while still
providing 454 affordable-housing
units. As he did at a council meeting
two weeks ago, the mayor told the
legislative committee that the state
should provide additional funding for
children living in affordable-housing
units and attending local public
schools.
A fifth recommendation was to
permit municipalities to set aside up
to 50 percent of affordable housing in
a project for their low-income residents who need housing and want to
stay in their community. He cited a
recent township survey showing 20
percent of Scotch Plains residents
indicated they would take advantage
of affordable-housing options. The
mayor also said affordable-housing
projects containing more than 20 units
should be coordinated with NJ Transit, county planning boards and other
regional planning groups to help the
state better plan and prepare for their
residents.
Speaking to The Westfield Leader,
Mayor Smith said he believed his
recommendations “would successfully reform the affordable-housing
process to generate necessary affordable-housing units the state needs
while protecting municipalities from
overdevelopment.” He lamented attacks on reform efforts at last week’s
hearing by affordable-housing advocates who “refused to acknowledge
the real concerns of local officials
and residents regarding overdevelopment.” He said it was “disappointing because the current court process
is leading to widespread overdevelopment” that is “overwhelming town
resources without achieving the affordable-housing needs of the state.”
He said “a perfect storm” currently
exists with the courts, Fair Share housing advocates and builders who, the
mayor said bitingly, “have stepped up
to fix the problem.” He told The
Leader that Fair Share housing groups
“are advocating fair-share housing
everywhere with numbers that seem
to have no basis in reality and no
consideration of local infrastructure,
traffic or school impacts.” The mayor
said builders, “driven by profit motive, want to build large numbers of
housing units with very little affordable housing included.” And he called
the courts “the hammer imposing the
will of these two groups on the basically defenseless towns and taxpayers.”
This, the mayor said, “was not the
intent” of the Mount Laurel lawsuit in
the mid-1970s that mandated that
towns provide affordable housing to
low- and moderate-income families.

Recycling Changes
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ture and appliance packaging.”
With this pilot program and other
new initiatives, the county has been
active in trying to enhance recycling
rates, education and convenience.
This could be due to the county’s
relatively low percentage of recycling
compared to others in the state — the
most recent data available reveals
that in 2015 Union County recycled
roughly 37 percent of its solid waste,
according to the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
(DEP).
Recently, 16 Union County municipalities received the Recycling
Enhancement Grant awarded by the
Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders and funded by the DEP.
The towns — among them
Westfield, Cranford, Scotch Plains
and Fanwood — were granted different amounts of money totaling
$139,600.
The grant allocates funds “for recycling bins in parks and downtown
areas or to improve local recycling
centers,” Ms. Gemenden said.
The county also launched “Recycle
Coach,” an app where residents can
personalize and improve their recycling habits.
“The Freeholder Board encourages
all residents to download the free
app, which makes it easier to stay up
to date with county-wide recycling
information and municipal recycling
schedules, receive collection reminders and real-time updates on service
disruptions,” Ms. Gemenden said.
The app also has a “What Goes
Where” search button to further
streamline recycling services.
Union County offers recycling
events throughout the year for items
not included in curbside programs
such as hazardous waste and paper, as
well as electronics. More information can be found at http://ucnj.org/
recycling.

The Union County Bureau of Recycling and Planning has in addition
provided a free recycling distribution
program to 56 schools in the county,
held a compost and rain barrel halfprice sale online and launched an
education program to teach residents
what is allowed at curbside pickups,
Ms. Gemenden said.
“In general, I think Union County
does a great job,” Mr. Nierstedt said.
“What I’m disappointed in is they
recycle car tires, right? But what
about bicycle tires? They can be
recycled.”
There has certainly been a push,
statewide and locally, for environmentally-friendly legislation, programs and funding, particularly to
promote recycling efforts and tackle
the issue of excessive waste.
Currently, there is even a bill awaiting Governor Phil Murphy’s signature that would place a five-cent fee
on all single-use plastic and paper
bags, commonly given out at stores
and supermarkets, in the state. Some
environmentalists, however, see the
fee as ineffective and would rather
have a ban on these bags.
For Mr. Nierstedt, he said he has
never bought a plastic bag in his life.
And although recycling may seem
like a burden to some, he argues,
“breathing is work, too.”
Mr. Nierstedt added, “I just wish
that people would not look upon it as
a chore. There’s only one Earth, and
if we don’t take care of it, if we don’t
provide for clean air, if we don’t
provide for clean water, if we don’t
provide for clean land, where are our
children, where are our grandchildren, going to be?”
Multiple voicemails left for the recycling coordinators in Cranford,
Mountainside and Garwood, as well
as calls to Westfield, Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, were not returned by
press deadline.

LEADER IN NORTH CAROLINA...Glenn and Joanne Mortimer, pictured
right, visited Ms. Mortimer’s brother in North Carolina last month. While they
were there, they stopped in to see Roger and Michelle Love, pictured left, who
were long-time Westfield residents. They brought a copy of The Westfield Leader
with them.

Candidates File for Seats
On Local School Boards
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

REGION — Candidates filed by
Monday’s deadline for seats on local
boards of education (BOE). There
are competitive races in each town
covered by this newspaper except in
Mountainside.
In Westfield, six candidates filed
for three open seats on the board. In
Scotch Plains-Fanwood, five Scotch
Plains residents filed for three seats.
There are no Fanwood seats expiring
this year.
Five candidates filed for three board
seats in both Cranford and Garwood,
while only one candidate filed for
two open seats in Mountainside.
Westfield Board of Education
President Gretchan R. Ohlig of Maryland Street has filed for reelection, as
have incumbents Robert S. Garrison
of Kimball Avenue and Charles R.
Ostroff of Coleman Place. Also filing
are Tara Oporto of Mohican Drive,
Simon Cirasa of Oak Avenue and
Dennis Cariello of Tamaques Way.
Scotch Plains-Fanwood BOE incumbents representing Scotch Plains,
Debora J. Brody of Lake Avenue,
Karen Kulikowski of Watchung Terrace and Tonya Williams of Sycamore
Avenue, are all seeking reelection, as
are township residents Sean Keagan
Foley of Country Club Lane and
Alfonse G. Akins of Raritan Road.
Cranford BOE incumbents William B. Hulse of Keith Jeffries Avenue
and Maria Loikith of Brown Terrace
filed for reelection along with newcomers Terry Darling of Hillcrest
Avenue, Erin Turnamian of Oak Lane
and Brian T. McCarthy of Lawn Terrace. Incumbent Daniel DeMarco did
not seek reelection.
In addition to those seats, the
Cranford BOE accepted the resignation of board member Catherine
Sheridan at its last meeting on July
23, as her husband has been trans-

ferred out of state for his job. Mrs.
Sheridan served on the board for the
past year and a half. Her term expires
at the end of 2019.
According to Lisa Bobish of the
Union County Clerk’s Office Election
Division, the deadline for nominating
petitions for the unexpired term is Tuesday, September 4. She said her office is
waiting on paperwork from the office.
Garwood BOE incumbent Mary
Ann Kjetsaa of Hickory Avenue is
running for another term. Also filing
for the Garwood board are Maureen
Scepkowski of Hazel Avenue, Joseph
Miceli of Maple Court, Ralph
Trentacosta of Myrtle Avenue and
Denise Ridente of Locust Avenue.
Board Vice-President Amanda
Langston and incumbent Tracey
Roland did not file for reelection.
Mountainside school board members Kate Motz and Jeane Parker did
not seek reelection. The sole candidate filing for the board is Candice
Schiano of Summit Road. In neighboring Berkeley Heights, where
Mountainside teenagers attend Governor Livingston High School, BOE
President Doug Reinstein of Hampton Drive and incumbent Christine
Reilly are seeking reelection. Also
running for the board is Gentiana
Brahimaj of Green Briar Drive.

ACLU
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

“should have a driver’s license,” but
recalled a time when enrollment for
schools gave alternate options to
show proof of residence and suggested that could be the solution to
the problem.
Calls and e-mails placed to Cranford Superintendent of Schools Scott
Rubin, Ed.D, and Board of Education
President Kurt Petschow, Jr. were not
returned by press deadline.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader

A SEA OF RUNNERS...Runners head down East Broad Street during the 17th
annual Downtown Westfield 5K & Pizza Extravaganza on July 25.
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Mayor Smith Testifies At Hearing
On Affordable Housing
committee at a July 25 hearing, “and
will result in the mindless building
of high-density residential projects,
which in many cases will be built in
areas not suited for high-density
housing while breaking the resources and infrastructure of municipalities.”
Mayor Smith said that recentlysettled litigation will result in about
2,655 new housing units being built
in Scotch Plains over the next seven
years, of which 454 will be tagged
as affordable housing. He said this
building will lead to a 35-percent
increase in the number of housing
units and a 28-percent increase in
the township’s population.
“The people of Scotch Plains are

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

TRENTON— Mayor Alexander
Smith told a state legislative committee last week that “the time is
now for the State Legislature to take
the lead on fixing affordable housing.”
Testifying before the Assembly’s
Housing and Community Development Committee, the mayor described affordable housing as “one
of the most important issues facing
our state” and criticized the current
process where courts, not legislative bodies, determine municipalities’ affordable-housing obligations.
“The current court-driven process
is out of control,” the mayor told the

Courtesy of Thomas Strowe/Township of Scotch Plains

REFORM NEEDED...Scotch Plains Mayor Al Smith, picture right, testifies in
Trenton on July 25 in favor of affordable housing reform at the Assembly Housing
and Community Development Committee hearing.

Wayman Retires; Battiloro
Named Acting Police Chief
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SERIOUS ACCIDENT...The drivers of a Toyota Camry and a pickup truck were
seriously injured and traffic was tied up for hours following a motor vehicle
accident on July 25 in the eastbound lanes of Route 22 near the intersection of
Lawrence Avenue.

WESTFIELD
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not against affordable housing,” the
mayor said. But he asked, “Can our
aging infrastructure, filled school
system and first responders handle
this surge in population?” He noted
that the courts, in determining housing obligations, do not address those
questions, “creating a recipe for disaster for municipalities.”
The mayor offered to lawmakers
six recommendations to make the
affordable-housing process “more
realistic.” He called for shifting the
matter from the courts to the state
and establishing an independent
group that would “transparently calculate” housing needs based on current population growth in New Jersey. He also favored distributing
affordable-housing requirements
“by region considering the resources
of each region with additional state
support required when necessary.”
Mr. Smith said mayors in each region should be consulted, “to understand development opportunities, infrastructure needs, transportation options and impact on
schools, town services and town
population growth.”
He also called for boosting the
minimum affordable-housing setaside percentage for a builder to 30
percent from the current 15 percent. Using Scotch Plains’ current
obligations as an example, the
mayor said a 30-percent set-aside
would result in the number of new
residential units dropping from
2,655 to 1,513, while still providing 454 affordable-housing units.
As he did at a council meeting two
weeks ago, the mayor told the legislative committee that the state
should provide additional funding
for children living in affordablehousing units and attending local
public schools.
A fifth recommendation was to
permit municipalities to set aside
up to 50 percent of affordable housing in a project for their low-income residents who need housing
and want to stay in their community.
He cited a recent township survey
showing 20 percent of Scotch Plains
residents indicated they would take
advantage of affordable-housing opCONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Fred T. Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

MUSIC AT THE MARKET...Shoppers at the Scotch Plains Farmers Market held on Saturdays are also treated to live music
to accompany the buying of fresh vegetables and other items.

Towns Moving to Eliminate
Plastic Bags From Recycling
By ZOE RADER
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — Bill Nierstedt, a
former Garwood councilman, recycles almost everything. As a big
environmentalist, Mr. Nierstedt believes that since the true cost of disposal is not a factor when buying a
product, people tend to be more wasteful and recycle less.
“To me, [recycling’s] just an environment ethic from day one,” Mr.
Nierstedt said. “I don’t think it’s difficult if you make it part of your
lifestyle and you actually think about
it.”
The saying “Reduce, Reuse, Recycle” is easy enough to repeat, but
does the simple three-word catch
phrase accurately illustrate the process of recycling our waste? In recent
months, the system to recycle material has been changing, specifically
with new rules regarding local

Candidates File for Seats
On Local School Boards
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

REGION — Candidates filed by
Monday’s deadline for seats on local
boards of education (BOE). There are
competitive races in each town covered
by The Times except in Mountainside.
In Westfield, six candidates filed for
three open seats on the board. In Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, five Scotch Plains
residents filed for three seats. There are
no Fanwood seats expiring this year.
Five candidates filed for three board
seats in both Cranford and Garwood,
while only one candidate filed for
two open seats in Mountainside.
Westfield Board of Education
President Gretchan R. Ohlig of Maryland Street has filed for reelection, as
have incumbents Robert S. Garrison
of Kimball Avenue and Charles R.
Ostroff of Coleman Place. Also filing
are Tara Oporto of Mohican Drive,
Simon Cirasa of Oak Avenue and
Dennis Cariello of Tamaques Way.
Scotch Plains-Fanwood BOE incumbents representing Scotch Plains,
Debora J. Brody of Lake Avenue,
Karen Kulikowski of Watchung Terrace and Tonya Williams of Sycamore
Avenue, are all seeking reelection, as
are township residents Sean Keagan
Foley of Country Club Lane and
Alfonse G. Akins of Raritan Road.
Cranford BOE incumbents William B. Hulse of Keith Jeffries Avenue
and Maria Loikith of Brown Terrace
filed for reelection along with newcomers Terry Darling of Hillcrest
Avenue, Erin Turnamian of Oak Lane

and Brian T. McCarthy of Lawn Terrace. Incumbent Daniel DeMarco did
not seek reelection.
In addition to those seats, the
Cranford BOE accepted the resignation of board member Catherine
Sheridan at its last meeting on July 23,
as her husband has been transferred
out of state for his job. Her term
expires at the end of 2019. According
to Lisa Bobish of the Union County
Clerk’s Office Election Division, the
deadline for nominating petitions for
the unexpired term is Tuesday, September 4. She said her office is waiting
on paperwork from the office.
Garwood BOE incumbent Mary
Ann Kjetsaa of Hickory Avenue is
running for another term. Also filing
for the Garwood board are Maureen
Scepkowski of Hazel Avenue, Joseph
Miceli of Maple Court, Ralph
Trentacosta of Myrtle Avenue and
Denise Ridente of Locust Avenue.
Board Vice-President Amanda
Langston and incumbent Tracey
Roland did not file for reelection.
Mountainside school board members Kate Motz and Jeane Parker did
not seek reelection. The sole candidate filing for the board is Candice
Schiano of Summit Road. In neighboring Berkeley Heights, where
Mountainside teenagers attend Governor Livingston High School, BOE
President Doug Reinstein of Hampton Drive and incumbent Christine
Reilly are seeking reelection. Also
running for the board is Gentiana
Brahimaj of Green Briar Drive.

curbside pickups.
Westfield modified its curbside recycling program in June of this year.
Plastic bags and shredded paper were
banned from pickups and residents
are now “highly encouraged” to place
recycling in containers, according to
the town website.
Newspapers, magazines, books,
cardboard and other more common
recycled materials are still permitted
at curbside pickups. Even plastic labeled numbers 1 to 7 is accepted, but
the Westfield town website warns of
more “limitations on recyclable plastics” in the future.
There are alternatives to curbside
recycling, however. The Westfield
Conservation Center has been in existence for more than 30 years, according to the town website, and residents can come to recycle plastic,
metal containers, electronic waste and
some other items not accepted for
pickup. A fee is only charged if residents choose to dispose of biodegradable organic waste.
Towns like Fanwood, Cranford and
Scotch Plains also have moved to
eliminate plastic bags from curbside
pickups this year. Additionally,
Cranford,
Scotch
Plains,
Mountainside and Fanwood permit
cans and bottles to be co-mingled,
while Garwood requires residents to
separate all recycled materials.
But Mr. Nierstedt argues that these

rules should not be seen as limitations
to what people can recycle. In a recent letter sent to The Westfield Leader,
he said these are “perceived, but nonexistent restrictions.”
Even Styrofoam has a place to be
recycled. Foam Pack Industries, located in Springfield, has allowed
people to recycle clean and white
EPS, or Styrofoam, since 1943.
Mitch Goodstein, one of the owners of Foam Pack Industries, said
over the last few years the company
has seen a slow increase in residents
recycling their Styrofoam.
“We’ve been able to recycle about
a million pounds [of EPS] in the past
seven years,” he said.
To incentivize the recycling of
Styrofoam even further, the company
currently is working on a pilot program with the County of Union to
establish drop-off centers at local
public works facilities, Mr. Goodstein
said.
JoAnn Gemenden, the chief of the
Union County Bureau of Recycling
and Planning, said in an e-mail that
six of the county’s 21 towns have
collection sites and that the county
program aims “to encourage residents
and businesses to recycle clean furniture and appliance packaging.”
With this pilot program and other
new initiatives, the county has been
active in trying to enhance recycling
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

RECYCLING CENTER...While Fanwood has implemented a curbside recycling
program in 2016, the North Avenue recycling center remains the location to bring
electronics, fluorescent bulbs, motor oil, clothing, damaged American flags and
scrap metal on the first Saturday of every month from 8 to 11 a.m.
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Township Council OKs
Five Ordinances
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

Brooks Crandall for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SEARCHING FOR DEALS...These shoppers look over the offerings at a flea
market on Sunday at the Fanwood Train Station.

Cranford Schools Named
In ACLU Lawsuit
By ROBYN ORR-GIOFFRE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

CRANFORD — The Cranford
school district was one of 12 New
Jersey school districts named in a
lawsuit filed last week by the American Civil Liberties Union of New
Jersey (ACLU-NJ) for its enrollment
policies.
Registration for enrollment in
school in the Cranford district is required to be done online, followed by
an in-person appointment at the
Cranford Board of Education administrative offices during select days
and times.
Parents or guardians are required
to bring to the appointment an original birth certificate with a raised seal,
affidavit of residency, mortgage commitment, deed, property-tax bill or
lease, a utility bill and a state-issued
photo ID driver’s license with an address.
It is the last of the listed requirements that poses a problem for the
ACLU-NJ, as a valid driver’s license
requires a Social Security number or
valid immigration status. The lawsuit
alleges requiring this as a condition
of enrollment is exclusionary.
According to the preliminary statement of the complaint, “This action is
brought to vindicate the Constitutional
rights of residents of Cranford, in Union
County, New Jersey, whose children
will be denied access to free, public
education in their local school because
of their parent’s immigration status.”
The complaint makes clear that
requesting a state-issued photo ID is
“an impermissible and discriminatory registration hurdle,” as it is not
possible for immigrants who do not
have Social Security numbers or a
valid immigration status to get this
form of identification.
As a result, “these residents and
their children are prevented from registering for school and are denied
equal protection of the laws,” accord-

ing to the lawsuit.
“New Jersey’s state Constitution
calls for free public education, and
that applies to every single child-no
exceptions,” said ACLU-NJ staff attorney Elyla Huertas, who filed the
lawsuit.
Ms. Huertas further commented,
“In a state where one in five residents
is foreign-born, at a time when our
President has made the exclusion of
immigrants a key part of his policy
agenda, it’s more important than ever
for every school district in New Jersey to meet its obligations, both to
New Jersey’s families and to the Constitution.”
The other districts listed in the lawsuit include Bellmawr School District, Sterling Regional High School
District and Winslow Township
School District, all located in Camden
County.
The lawsuit also names Northern
Valley Regional High School District
in Bergen County, East Orange Community Charter School in Essex
County, West New York School District in Hudson County and Sea Girt
School District in Monmouth County.
Harding Township School District in
Morris County, Watchung Hills Regional High School District in Somerset
County, Montague School District in
Sussex County and Allamuchy School
District in Warren County also are mentioned in the lawsuit.
Vincent J. Capraro, retired superintendent of schools for the Edison
Township School District, weighed
in on the issue, agreeing parents
“should have a driver’s license,” but
recalled a time when enrollment for
schools gave alternate options to show
proof of residence and suggested that
could be the solution to the problem.
Calls and e-mails placed to
Cranford Superintendent of Schools
Scott Rubin, Ed.D, and Board of Education President Kurt Petschow, Jr.
were not returned by press deadline.

SCOTCH PLAINS – The township council last week gave its approval to several ordinances related
to development, grease disposal, use
of township property for commercial
purposes and permit fees.
One ordinance will require all applications for development to be submitted to the downtown redevelopment committee’s planning subcommittee for review. Another will require that businesses, mainly restaurants, properly treat their grease so
that it does not affect the sewer system. There have been instances when
improper grease treatment has resulted in sewer line backups that have
adversely affected nearby homes.
Another ordinance establishes a fee
schedule for the use of township property by professional advertising and
public relations firms. A fourth ordinance updates the township’s construction permit fee structure to bring
the fees more in line with other towns
in the area. A fifth ordinance, Mayor
Alexander Smith said, will “help us
to insure that vacant properties are
properly handled.” He said there presently are “a number of situations in
town” where vacant properties have
become an eyesore. One such property, at the corner of Westfield Avenue and Westfield Road, has been
the focus of much attention in recent
years.
In other business last week, Township Manager Al Mirabella updated
the council on the summer road re-

paving efforts. He said “the entire
township is very pleased” at the recent repaving of the entire length of
Forest Road, a thoroughfare that was
sorely in need of resurfacing. The
entire length of East Second Street
also was repaved in July. Mr.
Mirabella praised the “great job” done
by public works personnel, saying
that having the road program done inhouse saves taxpayer money.
Among the resolutions passed by
the council last week was one establishing an escrow fund for professional services related to the possible
redevelopment of the property where
Snuffy’s Pantagis is located. Lidl US
LLC, the U.S. affiliate of German
grocery chain Lidl, has already opened
a supermarket in Union. The escrow
fund is merely for preliminary investigation into potentially redeveloping
the property. The council also awarded
a $184,000 contract to Tricon Enterprises for the restroom replacement
at Greenside Playground and another
contract of $38,000 to Jersey Mulch
Products to conduct the vegetative
waste disposal program.
Mr. Mirabella also announced a
program to honor “Hometown Heroes” by lining the main streets of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood on Veterans Day and Memorial Day with banners honoring Scotch Plains and
Fanwood veterans — living and deceased — and active-duty military.
Further information is available on
the township website.
The council’s next meeting will be
on Monday, August 6.

Fanwood Planning Board
OKs Two Applications
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — The borough planning board last week approved two
applications, one for an addition to a
residence and another for the installation of a hot tub.
Steve Pearce purchased his house at
351 Midway Avenue 13 years ago.
Today, with a wife and children, he
told the board at its July 25 meeting
that he needed extra room for his growing family. The one-and-a-half-story,
Cape Cod-style home will be expanded
to a full second story with a master
bedroom, closet and bathroom as well
as two additional bedrooms and a second bathroom, according to architect
David Bailey. An existing bedroom
and bathroom on the first floor will be
retained, he said, adding that rooms on
the first floor will be slightly expanded
“to square up the house.”
A variance for a rear-yard setback
was requested since the back of the
house extends to within 16.8 feet of
the rear property line versus the 25
feet permitted by local ordinance.
Mr. Pearce pointed out that his prop-

erty backs up to a wooded area and that
his house “is not on top of anybody.”
The board unanimously approved
the application, with Board Chairman
Matthew Juckes saying it was good to
see people wanting to stay in Fanwood.
Board member Dennis Sherry
complimented Mr. Bailey, the architect, for developing plans that did not
further encroach on the setbacks.
The planning board also approved
an application by Paul Lavella to install a hot tub on his back yard patio
at 244 Belvidere Avenue. Last year,
he had received permission from the
board to install the patio, which is
considered to be in one of two front
yards given that the house is located
on a corner lot. Given that the patio
was approved a year ago, the board
saw no reason not to approve the
installation of the hot tub.
The board’s next regular meetings
are on Wednesdays, August 22 and
September 26, at 7:30 p.m. The planning board has cancelled its agenda
meeting that had been scheduled for
Wednesday, September 19. There is
no agenda meeting for August.

Smith Testifies at Hearing
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tions. The mayor also said affordable-housing projects containing
more than 20 units should be coordinated with NJ Transit, county
planning boards and other regional
planning groups to help the state
better plan and prepare for their
residents.
Speaking to The Scotch PlainsFanwood Times, Mayor Smith said
he believed his recommendations
“would successfully reform the affordable-housing process to generate necessary affordable-housing
units the state needs while protecting municipalities from overdevelopment.” He lamented attacks on
reform efforts at last week’s hearing by affordable-housing advocates
who “refused to acknowledge the
real concerns of local officials and
residents regarding overdevelopment.” He said it was “disappointing because the current court process is leading to widespread overdevelopment” that is “overwhelming town resources without achieving the affordable-housing needs of
the state.”
He said “a perfect storm” currently exists with the courts, Fair
Share housing advocates and builders who, the mayor said bitingly,
“have stepped up to fix the problem.” He told The Times that Fair
Share housing groups “are advocating fair-share housing everywhere
with numbers that seem to have no
basis in reality and no consideration of local infrastructure, traffic
or school impacts.” The mayor said
builders, “driven by profit motive,
want to build large numbers of housing units with very little affordable
housing included.” And he called
the courts “the hammer imposing

the will of these two groups on the
basically defenseless towns and taxpayers.”
This, the mayor said, “was not the
intent” of the Mount Laurel lawsuit
in the mid-1970s that mandated that
towns provide affordable housing
to low- and moderate-income families.

Recycling
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

rates, education and convenience.
This could be due to the county’s
relatively low percentage of recycling
compared to others in the state — the
most recent data available reveals
that in 2015 Union County recycled
roughly 37 percent of its solid waste,
according to the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
(DEP).
Recently, 16 Union County municipalities received the Recycling
Enhancement Grant awarded by the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders and funded by the DEP. The
towns — among them Westfield,
Cranford, Scotch Plains and Fanwood
— were granted different amounts of
money totaling $139,600.
The grant allocates funds “for recycling bins in parks and downtown
areas or to improve local recycling
centers,” Ms. Gemenden said.
The county also launched “Recycle
Coach,” an app where residents can
personalize and improve their recycling habits.
“The Freeholder Board encourages
all residents to download the free
app, which makes it easier to stay up
to date

LEADER IN NORTH CAROLINA...Glenn and Joanne Mortimer, at right,
visited her brother in North Carolina last month. While they were there they
stopped in to see Roger and Michelle Love, at left, who were long-time Westfield
residents. They brought a copy of The Westfield Leader with them.

Mayors Say Legislature
Should Make Determination
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

STATE – A four-hour hearing hosted
by theAssembly Housing and Community Development Committee took
place July 25 at the State House in
Trenton, to provide local politicians
and other stakeholders three minutes
each to discuss the topic of affordablehousing obligations. Today, the courts
decide the affordable-housing obligations. Many of those who spoke asked
to take control away from the courts
and place it in the hands of the State
Legislature. Some spoke about how
their municipalities have doubled and
tripled in population since the courts
have taken over the determination of
affordable-housing obligations.
Sharon Barker, vice-president and
chief operating officer of the Housing
Community Development Network of
New Jersey, said New Jersey does not
have enough affordable housing for the
needs in the state. While many agreed
that affordable housing is needed, many
municipal officials said the density of
apartment buildings to be erected to
include the affordable housing is a burden.
“This is an issue to be decided by the
State Legislature. It is a result of eight
years of inaction on housing by former
Governor (Chris) Christie, who pushed
the matter into the courts. Now our
cities and towns are facing the consequences: high-density developments
that do not solve the problem of the lack
of affordable housing,” Union County
Freeholder Bruce Bergen said in a statement to The Scotch PLains-Fanwood
Times when asked to comment on the
affordable-housing issue.
At last week’s hearing, Bernards
Township Mayor John Carpenter said
that while his township has certification of third-round COAH (Council on
Affordable Housing) obligations, “The
problem is, it’s turning our town into
one giant condominium development.”
Scotch Plains Mayor Al Smith spoke
at the hearing, and told of how the
township’s recent obligation of 454
affordable-housing units means the
township is looking at building 2,600
units with 15 percent classified as affordable. He said this increase in residents, and the impacts it has on infrastructure and schools, “is not handled
under court today.” (Read his recommendations in a related story on the
front page.)
While overdevelopment was a concern of many of the municipal representatives, Kevin Walsh, executive director of the Fair Share Housing Center, said the issue is “discrimination
based on familial status and race.”
“Do you support racial and economic
integration for lower income black and
Hispanic families?” Mr. Walsh asked.

State Assemblywoman Holly
Schepisi (R-39th, Westwood), a member of the housing committee, said that
based on the testimony municipal leaders say their towns have complied with
affordable-housing obligations, yet Mr.
Walsh testified that those same communities have low percentages of black
and Hispanic populations, so “whatever we have attempted to do is not
working.”
“These mayors have a legitimate basis
in saying...(they) don’t have infrastructure, land and systems to support that
development. They have a legitimate
concern and it is not racist,” said Assembly Minority Leader Jon Bramnick
(R-21st, Westfield).
Jeffrey Surenian, an attorney who
has represented municipalities in affordable-housing matters, including
Cranford, said, “The court made it clear
it is about income, it is not about race.”
Mr. Surenian said the housing-obligation numbers are “grossly excessive.”
He called out developers, saying,
“What is a reasonable profit for a
developer…make sure they earn a profit
but a reasonable profit.”
Developers remarked how tax credits help to offset costs associated with
upkeeping a property and encouraged
more tax credits.
Scott Elliot, executive director of the
Progressive Center for Independent
Living, representing disabled people,
said housing is the biggest issue for
persons with disabilities. “We need the
same choices and opportunities...,” Mr.
Elliot said.
Westfield Mayor Shelley Brindle,
who was not at the hearing, said in a
statement to The Leader, “I recognize
that the affordable-housing debate has
raised some difficult questions for municipalities across the state in terms of
how to fulfill their obligations. In
Westfield, we understand the value that
affordable housing brings to our residents and community over the long
term. Fortunately, we reached a proactive agreement in partnership with the
Fair Share Housing Center (FSHC)
that accomplished two key objectives
— identifying the most appropriate locations for new housing development,
while still maintaining Westfield’s character.
“By entering into a settlement agreement, Westfield gains both finality and
certainty in terms of meeting its affordable-housing obligation, and effectively
eliminates any future costs associated
with litigation with the FSHC. I’m hopeful that a consensus will emerge with
more pragmatic solutions for all municipalities before the next round in
2025,” said Mayor Brindle.
The Times requested comments from
Garwood, Cranford and Fanwood, but
were not provided by press deadline.

Fred T. Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FIREFIGHTER FASCINATION...Kids are always fascinated by fire trucks,
even if they're just being washed, as was the pumper truck at the Scotch Plains
firehouse on Saturday afternoon.
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Dad Charged In Smuggling
From Son’s Mountainside Bus.
REGION – A resident and citizen
of Russia was indicted by a federal
grand jury July 25 for his alleged role
in an international procurement network that smuggled over $65 million
worth of electronics from the United
States to Russia in violation of export
control laws, U.S. Attorney Craig
Carpenito announced.
Alexander Brazhnikov Sr., 72,
of Moscow, is charged by indictment with one count each of conspiracy to commit money laundering, conspiracy to smuggle goods
from the United States, and conspiracy to violate the International
Emergency Economic Powers Act
(IEEPA). Brazhnikov Sr. is currently at large.
His son, is son Alexander
Brazhnikov Jr. 39, of Mountainside,
ran four microelectronics export companies in Carteret, Mountainside,
Union and Manalapan. Brazhnikov
Jr. previously pleaded guilty to his
role in the scheme and was sentenced
June 30, 2016, to 70 months in prison.
According to a U.S. Attorney’s office press release, Brazhnikov Sr. was
the owner, chief executive officer,
and principal operator of ABN Universal, a privately held Russian microelectronics import/export company in Moscow.
Brazhnikov Sr. and Brazhnikov Jr.
participated in a sophisticated procurement network that secretly acquired large quantities of electronic
components from U.S. manufacturers and vendors and exported those
parts to Russia on behalf of Russian
business entities authorized to supply
those parts to the Ministry of Defense
of the Russian Federation, the Federal Security Service of the Russian
Federation (FSB) and Russian entities involved in the design of nuclear
warheads and other weapons.
As part of the scheme, Brazhnikov
Sr., through his Moscow business,
obtained initial requests for quotes

for the U.S.-based electronics components from various Russian entities and sent these requests directly to
U.S.-based vendors electronically or
to his son for implementation.
Brazhnikov Sr., Brazhnikov Jr., and
others then used Brazhnikov Jr.’s New
Jersey export companies to purchase
the electronic components from the
U.S.-based distributors and re-package them for shipment to Moscow.
In order to obscure the extent of the
network’s procurement activities and
avoid filing the necessary export control forms, Brazhnikov Sr., Brazhnikov
Jr., and others routinely falsified the
true end-users and value of the components they exported. Each shipment
from the United States was sent to one
of 12 false addresses or shell locations
in Moscow established at Brazhnikov
Sr.’s direction, re-directed to a central
warehouse he and others controlled,
and ultimately shipped to the endusers in Russia, including the Russian
defense contracting firms, according
to the press release.
The funds for these illicit transactions were obtained from various
Russian purchasers and initially deposited into one of Brazhnikov Sr.’s
primary accounts in Russia. In order
to further conceal the actual customers and the source of the funds, disbursements for purchases were then
made through one or more foreign
accounts held by shell corporations
in the British Virgin Islands, Latvia,
Marshall Islands, Panama, Ireland,
England, United Arab Emirates, and
Belize, and ultimately into one of
Brazhnikov Jr.’s U.S.-based accounts.
The money laundering conspiracy
charge carries a maximum potential
penalty of 20 years in prison and a
$500,000 fine. The conspiracy to violate the IEEPA carries a maximum potential penalty of 20 years in prison.
The charge of conspiracy to smuggle
goods carries a potential penalty of five
years in prison and a $250,000 fine.

County’s Paper-Shredding
August 11 And Kean U.
COUNTY –Union County will hold
their next mobile paper shredding program for personal and confidential
documents on Saturday, August 11 at
Kean University, located at 1000 Morris Avenue in Union. All Union County
residents are eligible to use this free
paper shredding service. There is a
limit of four bags or boxes per person.
The shredding event will be held from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m., rain or shine. The
shredding event will end before 1 p.m. if
the shredding truck reaches capacity.
Documents are to be brought to the event
in paper bags with all bindings and paper
clips be removed. Paper that is wet,
damp, or dirty will not be accepted.
At Union County’s mobile shredding events, workers the documents
are put into 96-gallon containers provided by the shredding company,

transferred to a conveyor belt, and
shredded on site.
For recycling magazines and other
non-sensitive papers, residents are
encouraged to participate fully in their
municipality’s regularly scheduled
curbside recycling program.
The mobile shredding program is
funded through New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection.
For more information about future
events or directions, please call the
Union County Recycling Hotline at
(908)
654-9889
or
visit
www.ucnj.org/recycle.

ADS PLACED IN
THE LEADER/TIMES
BRING RESULTS

Two Seriously Injured
In Route 22 Accident

INNOVATIVE COUNTY CLERK...Union County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi was
presented recently with the 2018 iGO Innovator Award for the Union County
Votes mobile app she launched in 2014.

County Clerk Rajoppi
Recognized for Innovation
COUNTY – Union County Clerk
Joanne Rajoppi has been honored
with the 2018 iGO Innovator Award
by the International Association of
Government Officials, a professional
organization that seeks to improve
public services by providing training
and leadership development for
county recorders, election officials,
treasurers, and clerks.
The award recognizes the Union
County Votes mobile app, launched
by Ms. Rajoppi in 2014, as an innovative technology to assist voters.
“Recognition by one’s peers on an
international level is an honor, and it
has been especially gratifying to see
voters in Union County respond to the
app,” said Ms. Rajoppi. “I hope that
our experience encourages other jurisdictions to put election information
in mobile form, where the public can
access it quickly and use it effectively.”
The Union County Votes app is a
free download for mobile iPhone and
Android devices. It was introduced
by Ms. Rajoppi in fall 2014 to pro-

vide voters and election watchers with
access to information. The app is
regularly upgraded and now has more
than 20 functions, including push
notifications for alerts.
“One of our most important new
functions is designed to encourage
17-year-olds to begin the process of
registering to vote,” said Ms. Rajoppi.
“Once they follow the required steps,
they will be automatically registered
to vote on their 18th birthday.”
New Jersey state law allows a person who will be 18 on or before
Election Day to register to vote before their 18th birthday.
Ms. Rajoppi also recently established the unioncountyvotes.com
website for all elections information.
The new website is designed to be
compatible with the app, enabling
users to transition easily from mobile
devices to desktops or laptops.
For all Union County Clerk programs and services visit online at
ucnj.org.county-clerk or call (908)
527-4787.

Lance: Expand HSAs to
Save Patients Costs
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Congressman Leonard Lance (R-7th,
Westfield), a member of the Energy
and Commerce Health Subcommittee, supported two measures in the
U.S. House last week to overhaul
health savings accounts and flexible
spending arrangements to give patients more choices and options in
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using those plans to cover health care
costs.
The two measures, the Restoring
Access to Medication and Modernizing Health Savings Accounts Act
(H.R. 6199) and the Increasing Access to Lower Premium Plans and
Expanding Health Savings Accounts
Act (H.R. 6311) will allow patients to
use their HSAs and FSAs for more
expenses – saving the patient money
by using pre-tax dollars or helping
patients save more money in the longterm.
“Twenty-two million Americans
have health savings accounts – we
need to be expanding and enhancing
the utility of these accounts and enable middle-class families to save
more and use the accounts to meet
their financial or health care needs to
a better extent. These measures dramatically increase the amount that
can be saved tax-free for health care
and eliminates outdated rules restricting choice by expanding qualified
medical expenses. Stronger, more
effective HSAs give families portability and better enable long-term
planning and saving,” said Mr. Lance.
H.R. 6199 expands the scope of
qualified medical expenses to provide greater incentive for individuals
to enroll in HSAs and to make an
HSAs work better for individuals and
families. The measure:
Allows first dollar coverage flexibility for high deductible health plans;
allows for HSA funds to be used to
pay for direct primary care service
arrangements; allows HSA funds to
be used for over-the-counter medical
products; allows HSA funds to be
used on limited basis for certain fitness, and exercise and physical activities.
H.R. 6311, also implements reforms
such as Carry forward of Health Flexible Spending Arrangement Account
Balances; doubling of allowable HSA
contributions; allowance of bronze
and catastrophic plans to be HSAeligible and delays the health insurance tax for additional two years.

Candidates Will Now
Have to Include Email
On Nom. Petitions
TRENTON – Governor Phil
Murphy has signed a bill encouraging
voter access to candidates running in
local and statewide elections.
The bill, A-3461, requires candidates for a state, county, school, or
municipal public office to include a
functioning e-mail address, in addition to a mailing address, when filing a petition to run for elective
office.
The law was approved by the Assembly by a vote of 69-2 on June 7
and the Senate 30-8 on March 26. It
was signed into law on July 20.

MOUNTAINSIDE — The drivers of
a Toyota Camry and a pickup truck were
seriously injured and traffic was tied up
for hours following a motor vehicle accident on Wednesday, July 25 in the
eastbound lanes of Route 22 near the
intersection of Lawrence Avenue
A preliminary police investigation
determined that a 2018 Ford F-350
traveling west crossed through the
cement divider at the intersection,
and began traveling the wrong way
on Route 22. It then struck a loaded
dump truck nearly head on that was
traveling East on Route 22. The dump
truck swerved to avoid the F-350
traveling the wrong direction and in
doing so struck or side swiped a
Toyota Camry traveling East on Route
22 alongside the dump truck.
Police said the Toyota Camry driver
suffered serious injuries and had to
extricated from the vehicle and transported to Overlook Medical Center
by Union County EMS. The operator
of the F-350 also uffered serious inju-

ries was extricated from the vehicle
and was transported to Morristown
Medical Center by Atlantic
Healthcare EMS. The operator of the
dump truck was injured and transported to Overlook Hospital by Union
County EMS.
Mountainside Police are investigating the event and were assisted on
scene by, Mountainside Fire Department, Springfield Fire Department,
Westfield Fire Department, Union
County EMS, Union County Police
Department, Atlantic Healthcare EMS
and Union County HazMat.
Due to a large diesel fuel and hydraulic fluid spill from the tn-axle
dump truck Route 22 East was still
closed at 5:30 p.m., while crews and
a contractor from the New Jersey
Department of Transportation attended to the clean up.
The investigation is continuing and
names will not be released at this time
pending notification to family members, police said.

Household Hazardous
Waste Collection on Aug. 4
SCOTCH PLAINS – Union County
residents can dispose of unwanted
household chemicals and other designated household items, from old
mercury thermostats to automobile
tires, by bringing these items to the
next free household hazardous waste
recycling event this Saturday, August
4 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The event will take place at the
Union County Vocational-Technical
Schools campus at 1776 Raritan Road
in Scotch Plains.
Residents only need to drive to the
site with their household special
wastes and workers at the site will
unload the vehicles.
The Union County Police Bomb
Squad will also be on hand to collect
unwanted ammunition and fireworks
from residents.
The August 4 event continues Union
County’s “Mercury Bounty” take back
program through a partnership with
the company Covanta. Covanta provides a $5 Home Depot gift card to
any resident who turns in a mercurycontaining thermostat.
Household hazardous waste ac-

cepted at the recycling event includes
oil-based paint and varnish, antifreeze, aerosol cans, pool chemicals,
corrosives, pesticides, herbicides,
solvents, thinners, fire extinguishers,
motor oil and oil filters, gasoline,
batteries, thermostats, fluorescent
bulbs (unbroken), and mercury
switches.
Latex or water-based paints will
not be accepted. Residents should
dry the paint out and discard with
their regular garbage. Only materials
in original or labeled containers will
be accepted and no containers larger
than five gallons will be accepted and
there is a limit of eight automobile
tires (without rims) per household.
The household hazardous waste
collection will be held rain or shine
for all Union County residents only,
not for businesses. Proof of Union
County residency is required.
For more information, call the Recycling Hotline at (908) 654-9889.
For a complete list of the materials
that will be accepted on August 4 as
well as all recycling event dates and
locations, visit ucnj.org/recycle.

County Means Bus. Expo
To Be Held Sept. 26
COUNTY – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders invites
local business owners, managers and
entrepreneurs to register for the 2018
Union County Means Business Expo
being held at the Warinanco Sports
Center in Roselle on Wednesday, September 26 from 5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
The Expo enables businesses to
network with other business leaders,
develop new contacts and generate
brand awareness. The event also provides a chance for local businesses
to showcase their products and services.
Registration is available now for
individual attendees as well as vendors at ucnj.org/union-county-meansbusiness. Admission for attendees is
free. Vendors and exhibitors tables
are available for a fee of $100. The
Expo also offers a complimentary
food tasting featuring the event menu
available at the Warinanco Sports
Center.
To view the program, video and
photos of the 2017 Union County
Means Business Expo, visit ucnj.org/
union-county-means-business/expo.
Union County Means Business is

an economic development initiative
of the Freeholder Board with the support of community partners including
the New Jersey Small Business Development Center, the Union County
Economic Development Corporation,
the Greater Elizabeth Chamber of
Commerce, the Suburban Chamber
of Commerce, Kean University,
Union County College, Union Township Chamber of Commerce, the
Greater Westfield Chamber of Commerce, Cranford Area Chamber of
Commerce, UC HERO and the New
Jersey LGBT Chamber of Commerce.
Union County Means Business
began as an initiative of Freeholder
Alexander Mirabella in 2012, helping local entrepreneurs regain their
footing after the global financial crash
of 2008.
If you are a veteran-owned business, email Janna Williams at
jwilliams@ucnj.org or call (908) 5274918.
For more information about Union
County Means Business, visit
ucnj.org/ucmb or contact Deana
Mesaros at (908) 659-7412 or
dmesaros@ucnj.org.

Warinanco Park to
Host Dog Competition
ROSELLE — The Union County
Freeholder Board and Warinanco
Sports Center have joined forces in
planning a unique event in historic
Warinanco Park. This Saturday, August 4, the sports center will be welcoming an array of furry friends and
their families and spectators for the
first ever Warinanco Pet Parade.
Dog owners have the opportunity
to enter their prized pooch in a variety of different competitions held
throughout the day such as “Prettiest
Puppy,” “Most Obedient Dog,” “Best
Groomed Dog,” and “Dog and
Owner Lookalike.” The dogs will
also get a chance to test their agility
and speed on the dog-friendly obstacle course in a specially built arena
in the park. The main event will be
judged by a panel of special guests
including Freeholder Chairman
Sergio Granados.
In addition to the dog show and
competitions, there will be face
painting, a caricaturist to capture
pets and their paw rents, an art wall
where guests can draw their own
pet, a craft area to make dog or cat
toys for animals in local shelters,
kids games, a doggy splash pad, and
a vendor market that will be serving
up fresh food including BBQ and
cold drinks.
The deadline to register dogs was
August 1. Family members, friends,
and other four-legged friends are
welcome to spectate for only $3 per

person or pet. The event will run from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. with the competition
beginning at noon.
Throughout the remainder of
the turf field months, Warinanco
Sports Center will host events
such as a Fitness Festival, Food
Festival, Sunday Funday, and
more. Most events require preregistration or ticket purchase,
and food or beverages will be
available for purchase from
Warinanco Café.
More information can be found
by visiting the Warinanco Sports
Center Facebook page and website.
Both platforms will contain event
updates and additional events as
they are added throughout the season.
For event booking inquiries, contact
Rebecca
Bird
at
rbird@sportadvisory.com.

Reporters Needed
We are in need of reporters to
cover municipal meetings in our
coverage area, which includes:
Westfield, Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Cranford, Garwood and
Mountainside. Solid writing along
with the ability to meet deadlines
is essential. Please submit résumé
and writing samples to:
editor@goleader.com.
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Peek at the Week
In Politics

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

John F. Kennedy, and Newark Liberty international airports cannot continue to wait for a vote on the familysustaining wages they were promised
months ago,” according to the release. “If passed, the increase to $19
an hour by 2023 will create the nation’s
highest publicly mandated minimum
wage and will deeply impact local
communities,” according to the union.
At last week’s meeting, the Port
Authority Board provided an additional 30-day comment period to examine the issue further after a proposal was made at its June meeting
for the salary increase.
Monmouth Bridge Named
After Sen. Kyrillos
Officials gathered on Friday to dedicate the West Front Street bridge that
links Red Bank and Middletown in
Monmouth County as the Senator
Joseph M. Kyrillos Bridge. Sen.
Kyrillos, who retired at the end of last
year after 30 years of public service,
was first elected to General Assembly
in 1988, serving two terms there before moving to the New Jersey Senate
began in 1992.
The Monmouth County Freeholders selected the bridge, which had
previously been referred to as the
Hubbard’s Bridge after Hubbard Avenue at the bridge’s western terminus, to rename in honor of Mr. Kyrillos
because of his role in securing the
extra $7 million needed to rehab the
bridge, Freeholder Director Tom
Arnone told app.com.
Kenilworth Superintendent
Resigns Over ‘Defecating’ Charge
The Kenilworth Board of Education last week accepted the resignation of Superintendent Thomas
Tramaglini nearly three months after he was accused of pooping daily
near the Holmdel High School running track, according to a report on
nj.com.
“Based on events unrelated to his
service for Kenilworth, it has become clear to both Dr. Tramaglini
and the Kenilworth Board of Education that his continued service as
Superintendent of Schools has become too much of a distraction to the
main mission of the district,” according to an email send to staff by
the board.
Mr. Tramaglini was charged in May
with defecating in the area of the
Holmdel High School track and football field on a daily basis. He served as
superintendent since February 2016.

NEW EXECUTIVE BOARD...The Greater Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce (GWACC) Board of Directors elected a new executive board at their
meeting held recently at Shackamaxon Country Club in Scotch Plains. Pleaser see
story at right,

‘ASK’ Program to Visit
Libraries In August
COUNTY – Union County residents seeking information about services for senior adults age 60 and
older can visit the Aging Services
Kiosk (ASK) program at four locations in August to speak with staff
from the county’s Department of
Human Services, Division on Aging.
The ASK schedule in August includes public libraries in Mountainside,
Clark, Summit and Union.
Through the ASK community outreach program, staff from the Union
County Division on Aging and Disability Resource Connection travel
throughout Union County providing
information about services such as
home-delivered meals, respite care,
home care, adult day care and support
services for caregivers.
Assistance with completing applications and forms is also provided.
All Union County residents are welcome to attend any ASK event. The
August 2018 dates and locations are:
Friday, August 10, Mountainside
Public Library, Constitution Plaza,
Mountainside, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
Monday, August 13, Clark Public
Library, 303 Westfield Avenue, Clark,
10 a.m. to noon; Monday, August 27,
Summit Public Library, 75 Maple
Street, Summit, 10:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., and Tuesday, August 28, Union
Public Library, 1980 Morris Avenue,
Union, noon to 2 p.m.
The goal of the Union County Division on Aging and Disability Resource connection is to promote
wellness, independence, dignity and
choice for seniors and their families.
It is one of 670 “Area Agencies on
Aging” nationwide established under
the federal Older Americans Act. The

Together, we
specialize
in excellence.
Barnabas Health Medical Group, part of
RWJBarnabas Health, offers coordinated, patientcentered care throughout New Jersey. When
you choose one of our primary or specialty care
providers, you gain a partner you can trust to not
only treat you when you are sick, but guide you
toward health and wellness.

rwjbh.org/medicalgroup
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GWACC Elects New
Executive Board

Peyton's

Radio Hosts Removed From Air
After Calling AG as ‘Turban Man
Two New Jersey radio hosts were
removed for repeatedly referring to
the state’s attorney general as “turban
man” on air, according to news reports. New Jersey 101.5 hosts Dennis
Malloy and Judi Franco made the
comments July 25 while discussing
New Jersey Attorney General Gurbir
Grewal’s recent order to suspend
marijuana prosecutions in the state.
The New Jersey chapter of the
Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR-NJ) joined Governor Phil
Murphy and Senator Corey Booker
(D-NJ) in condemning the comments.
“The mockery of religious attire in
a public forum cannot be tolerated in
a state in which religious and cultural
diversity are celebrated and vigorously defended,” said CAIR-NJ Executive Director James Sues.
Pallone Wants House Counsel
To Defend ACU in Lawsuit
Congressman Frank Pallone (D6th, Long Branch), the Ranking Member of the Energy and Commerce
Committee, which oversees
healthcare, has cosponsored legislation that would authorize the Office
of the General Counsel of the U.S.
House of Representatives to intervene in a pending federal lawsuit on
behalf of the House to defend the
constitutionality of the Affordable
Care Act’s coverage protections for
people with pre-existing conditions.
Congressman Frank Pallone (D-6th,
Long Branch), the ranking member
of the Energy and Commerce Committee, which oversees healthcare,
cosponsored the bill.
According to a press release from
Mr. Pallone, In June, the Trump
Administration’s Justice Department
effectively announced it will no longer
defend key parts of the ACA that
prevent insurance companies from
charging more to cover pre-existing
conditions or denying coverage altogether.
Airport Workers Seek $19/Hr.
From Port Authority Board
New Jersey and New York airport
workers plan attended Thursday’s Port
Authority of New York and New Jersey Board Meeting to demand that
the board keeps their promise to raise
their wages to $19 per hour, according to a press release from 32 BJ of
the Service Employees International
Union
“Airport workers at LaGuardia,
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division has information printed in
both English and Spanish.
Dates and locations of upcoming
ASK program stops are posted in
local newspapers, the Senior News,
Facebook, Twitter and the Union
County website, ucnj.org.
For more information about the
Union County Division on Aging and
Disability Resource Connection, call
the division’s toll free number: 1-888280-8226, call (908) 527-4870 or (908)
527-4858, or visit online at ucnj.org.
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Get Your Business
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908-232-4407
goleader.com/form/bulletin

WESTFIELD — The Greater
Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors elected a
new executive board at their meeting
recently held at Shackamaxon Country Club.
The newly-elected members of the
Executive Board of our Board of Directors are: Darielle Walsh, board
president; Carol Kearney, vice-president; Harold Star, vice-president; Jody
Weinberg, treasurer, Mike Martin,
secretary, and Maria Fuentes, immediate past president. They will each
serve a two-year term.
Ms. Walsh is a consultant working
with non-profit organizations, a
former president of the Westfield
Board of Education, former Westfield
councilwoman, and currently a member of the Westfield Planning Board
and Westfield Area YMCA Board of
Directors. Ms. Kearney is the owner
of Unique Cruise and Travel in
Garwood, a former Garwood coun-

Scrap Metal Recycling
Dates Told for August
COUNTY – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders is encouraging all residents to continue to
participate in countywide scrap metal
recycling initiatives that will be held
throughout the rest of the summer.
Now is a particularly convenient
time to recycle old household items
as residents clean out before heading
on vacation and prior to the start of
the school year.
Scrap metal recycling continues to
run on the first Thursday and third
Saturday of each month from April
through November. There are two
upcoming events: Thursday, August

Susan G. Komen
Moving to Parsippany
SUMMIT – Susan G. Komen North
Jersey announced last week that they
will be moving their headquarters to
Parsippany. Since its founding in
1997, the Affiliate has called Summit
its home, with its current offices at 44
Middle Avenue.
As of September 1 they will make
their home at 4 Campus Drive in
Parsippany. The phone number is
(908) 277-2904 and email is
cure@komennorthjersey.org.
Komen North Jersey serves women

cilwoman and the Garwood Rocks
event director. Mr. Star is retired from
his office furniture business and is
chairman of the GWACC Nine, Wine
and Dine golf outing. Ms. Weinberg
is a vice-president and commercial
loan officer at Two River Community
Bank in Westfield. Mr. Martin, owner
of Promotion Rental Service, is also a
former Garwood councilman. Ms.
Fuentes is vice-president and regional
manager of Northfield Bank.
“The volunteer service of these
executive board members is extremely
important to the success of an organization like the GWACC. They and the
remaining GWACC Board members,
Marta Alexandre, Ron Bansky,
Stephanie Branna, Mario Cesario,
Richard DeLuca, Paul Mecca, Barbara Murphy, Aimee Nuzzo, Matthew Pejkovic and Mindy Scarlett
greatly enhance the capabilities of
the Chamber,” said GWACC Executive Director Gene Jannotti.

and men in Bergen, Essex, Hudson,
Morris, Passaic, Somerset, Sussex,
Union and Warren counties.
Since its founding in 1997, the Affiliate has called Summit its home;
they started in the basement of their
and grew so fast that a move to a small
office in downtown Summit followed.
Not long after they moved into the
Komen House on Springfield Avenue.
In 2012, the North Jersey Affiliate
moved to their current location on
Middle Avenue.

2 and Saturday, August 18. Both
events will be held from 9 a.m. to
noon concurrently at two sites: the
Emergency Services Building at 151
Kenilworth Boulevard in Cranford
and at the Park Service Yard at Rahway
River Park in Rahway.
Dishwashers, freezers, refrigerators, bicycles, tire rims, lawn furniture, stoves, washing machines and
toasters are among the many acceptable items.
Residents are also encouraged to
continue participating in their
municipality’s regularly scheduled
curbside recycling program. For more
details on local curbside recycling
visit the “Curbside Recycling” link at
ucnj.org/recycling or contact a local
recycling coordinator.
Union County residents can also
sign up for Recycle Coach, a free app
that makes it easy to keep up to date
with countywide recycling information and municipal recycling schedules. For more information, visit
ucnj.org/recycling/recycle-coachapp.
For more details on all upcoming
recycling events. visit ucnj.org/recycling or call the Union County Recycling Hotline at (908) 654-9889.
Quick links to all Union County environmental programs and activities can
be found at The Green Connection,
ucnj.org/green-connection.
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We Need Legislative Districts
That Are Competitive in N.J.
In last week’s issue of this newspaper, Assembly
Minority/Republican Leader Jon Bramnick (R-21st,
Westfield) penned a letter to the editor on how the
maps for the state’s legislative districts are manipulated to favor one political party. We agree with the
Assemblyman that politics needs to be taken out of
this important process.
Every 10 years following the state census the New
Jersey Apportionment Commission reviews data on
population changes in the state’s 40 legislative districts. At the conclusion of the process the lines in all
districts are redrawn as they must have identical
populations. Both Democrats and Republicans submit proposed legislative maps each benefiting their
party. The last time this process was done was in
2011. The commission has 10 members divided
between the two political parties with an 11th tiebreaking member.
We have always favored competitive districts,
which currently is not the case. In fact, Democrats
now control 54 of the 80 seats in the General Assembly, the largest margin they have held in 40 years.
They also hold 25 of the 40 seats in the state Senate.
Democrats have held majorities in both houses for
15 years. Mr. Bramnick points out that the overall
vote in the last nine state election cycles dating back
to 2001 has shown a 50-50 percent vote split between the two political parties, yet Democrats have

picked up 10 seats in the Assembly. Democrats have
picked up five Senate seats since the 2003 election.
We question why either party is involved in a
process that will always benefit at least one of them.
Shouldn’t the goal be to create the most competitive
districts possible? Shouldn’t it be up to the voters to
decide which party controls the majority in each of
the two legislative houses? Also, why are no other
political parties, whether Green, Conservation, etc.,
given a real opportunity to win seats? The June
Primary Election is only for Democrats and Republicans.
Mr. Bramnick is calling for a Constitutional amendment to define what a competitive district is in New
Jersey. He has proposed that “a competitive district
must not favor a political party by more than 10
percent.” His amendment would allow any New
Jersey voter to challenge the established districts if
he or she does not think that the electoral map
promotes competition. We are concerned, however,
about having the New Jersey Supreme Court involved in rulings on these challenges as its rulings
from school funding to affordable housing have
shown it to be no more than an activist court.
With the next redistricting coming up in 2021, we
hope some Democratic lawmakers will support Mr.
Bramnick, as elections should be decided by voters,
not political parties.

National Night Out Strengthens
Vital Bonds Within Community
On Tuesday, August 7, multiple communities from
our area will again take part in National Night Out
celebrations. Now in its 35th year, National Night
Out has become an annual tradition spanning all 50
states as well as United States territories and military
bases around the globe.
National Night Out events are designed to bring
the public together with their local police, firefighters
and other emergency service personnel in a relaxed
environment featuring informational, entertainment
and community service activities. The central goal
of National Night Out is to forge bonds between
residents and police and to nurture a spirit of cooperation in addressing crime and other issues within
the community. This is particularly important in
contemporary times. National Night Out programs
can help ease tensions and promote healing in communities that have experienced conflict between law
enforcement and citizens, or traumatic incidents
involving the public and police.
Additionally, establishing trust may encourage
more people to advise police of potentially dangerous situations within their neighborhoods or schools,
and a strong rapport between youth and law enforcement is more vital now than ever, as heightened
security initiatives now include a police presence in
many schools.
In Westfield, National Night Out will be celebrated with events at the north-side train station
beginning at 6 p.m. Representatives from the
Westfield Police and Fire Departments, Rescue Squad
and Department of Public Works are scheduled to
participate. Among the planned activities are tutorials and demonstrations, bicycle and alarm registra-
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tions, youth fingerprinting and Explorer program
recruitment for ages 14 to 20.
Scotch Plains’ National Night Out festivities will
take place from 6 to 9 p.m. on the Alan Augustine
Village Green, at 430 Park Avenue, adjacent to the
municipal building. Highlights will include games,
giveaways, demonstrations and refreshments.
Fanwood’s National Night Out observance will
kick off at 7 p.m. at La Grande Park and will include
games, food, raffles and a giant slide. These activities will immediately be followed by the Fanwood
Recreation Department’s Movies Under the Stars
at the park.
National Night Out in Cranford will be held
from 6 to 9 p.m. at Patrolman Robert F. Hand
Plaza in front of the township police headquarters. A blood drive will take place at the plaza
simultaneously, from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. All donors
will receive complimentary health screenings and
a ShopRite gift card.
The Mountainside Police Department will participate in Union County’s National Night Out program
at Meisel Avenue Park in Springfield, beginning at 6
p.m., during which visitors will have an opportunity
to check out emergency vehicles and also enjoy
games, activities and demonstrations. The evening’s
Family Fun and Flix film will follow.
We encourage all area residents to attend these
events, not only to become better acquainted with
our various emergency responders and what they do,
but also to say “thank you” to these special men and
women, many of whom are volunteers, who faithfully serve and protect us 24 hours a day, 365 days a
year.

Test Patients Who Doctors Prescribe
An Addictive Medicine
Thank you to the editors of The
Westfield Leader for their July 19
editorial on the opioid epidemic. It
was especially timely with the report
today, Friday, July 27, in another publication, that on a daily basis eight
people in New Jersey die from an
overdose – on an annual basis – this
equals the population of a small town.
Yes, as the Westfield Leader pointed
out, that while the pharmaceutical
industry and medical community have
both contributed to the problem – the
fact that there is not mandatory monitoring/testing of individuals prescribed opioids after their prescription has ended is a low-cost tool that,
if enacted, could address the epidemic
both as a preventive measure as well
as one that could detect the start of an
addiction. Since an individual can
become addicted to opioids within
five to seven days, it is necessary to
develop a system to monitor those
prescribed any addictive medicine,
after their prescription has ended.
Studies have shown that 80 percent
of heroin addicts began their journey
to addiction with an opioid prescription.
Fortunately for New Jersey highschool athletes, in May, 2016, after
studying the opioid issue, the NJSIAA
medical advisory committee released
recommendations to New Jersey high
schools regarding how they should
monitor student athletes who have
been prescribed opioids. You can review their recommendations at
www.njsiaa.org or the national federation of high schools’ website,
www.nfhs.org, by searching opioids.
Hopefully, high schools have incorporated these recommendations into

their athletic policies. If not, why
not?
A number of years ago, when steroids were an issue, the NJSIAA and
state legislature mandated steroid testing during state championships. Earlier this year, a law was enacted banning chewing tobacco from school
grounds with penalties for school districts that do not enforce the law and
individuals who violate it. Yet, the
legislature has not codified the recommendations of the NJSIAA medical advisory committee into a law.
Why not?
Similarly, it would be a best practice for the entire medical and dental
community to enact a policy to test
their patients who they prescribe an
addictive medicine during their next
visit after the prescription has ended
and should be out of their system. The
Hippocratic Oath states do no harm –
monitoring a patient who you have
prescribed an addictive medicine to –
is a way to live up to the oath.
On Tuesday, September 25, the
Westfield Municipal Alliance and
WHS Dream Team are hosting former
NBA player Chris Herron, who will
speak to students during the day and
the community in the evening about
his battle with addiction, which derailed his NBA career. You can learn
about his story from the ESPN documentary Unguarded. If you would
like to assist the Westfield Municipal
Alliance in sponsoring this presentation, you can make a contribution to
the Westfield High School Dream
Team.
Tom Madaras
Westfield

Union County Democratic Nepotism
Is A Giant Chess Game
When Union County Manager Al
Faella, of Mountainside, retired in
March of this year there was waiting
in the wings an heir apparent ready
to step into Faella’s shoes. A
Woodbridge resident, Ed Oatman
was hired to work in the county
manager’s office as a part-time seasonal employee at a rate of $25 an
hour on January 3 of 2018.
Hot off of the political campaign of
Gov. Phil Murphy, Oatman also
worked as the chief of staff and district director for the office of Sen.
Nick Scutari and Assemblyman Jim
Kennedy and from 2012 until 2018.
He was also partners with Nick Fixmer
in Parktowne Associates from 2012
to 2018, a political consulting firm
catering to Democrats.
Fixmer ran the show as executive
director of the UC Democratic Committee during the absence of the late
Assemblyman Jerry Green, chairman
of the UC Dems. The resignation and
the passing of Green as well as the
retirement of longtime Union County
political king Senator Ray Lesniak
set into motion a giant game of chess.
Various persons were scuffled
around between jobs, with Oatman
supplanting Faella as county manager. Lesniak’s chief of staff, Tony
Teixeira, slid into Oatman’s slot, and
Oatman’s business partner, Fixmer,
was showing Congressional candidate Malinowski around the 7th District, though he denies taking any
money for the gig, only time will tell
on that one.
County employees are expected to
live in Union County. The administrative code of the county states that
at the time of appointment the county
manager may live outside the county
by contractual consent if there is a
contract or by a waiver granted by a
majority of the full Freeholder Board.
A waiver may not be required if one
was previously granted while the
county manager was employed by the
county in another capacity.
The waiver was granted by Res.
2018-165, February 8, 2018, with
Freeholder Estrada voting no and
Freeholder Jalloh absent. About a
month later, on March 1, 2018, 100
percent of the board approved resolution 2018-792 giving Oatman a starting salary of $169K as the new county
manager replacing Faella.
With residency restrictions settled
and starting salary in place, Oatman
was set to go as Faella exited in late
March.
Oatman started his governmental/
Union County Freeholders
Elizabeth, New Jersey
(908) 527-4200
Ed Oatman, Mgr., eoatman@ucnj.org
Sergio Granados, chair
sgranados@ucnj.org
Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
(908) 527-4419
sdelia@ucnj.org
State LD-21
Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673
Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073
Asm. Nancy Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414
LD-21 includes Westfield,
Mountainside, Garwood,
Summit and Cranford.

political employment when he graduated from Kean University in 1997
with a degree in political science. He
worked as a “tracker” for the
McGreevey campaign, following, taping and photographing Republican
Christie Whitman as she made public
appearances. He did a 13-month stint
as a marketing director for a politically
oriented firm and then in 2002 to 2016
for Assemblywoman Linda Stender as
chief of staff, overlapping it appears
with Scutari from 2012 to early 2018.
All the while he worked on the
campaigns of Bob Menendez and
Linda Stender as well as several other
high-profile Democrats.
Our county manager supervises,
controls and directs all county departments and is responsible for 2,800
employees as well as a budget of
$500 mil. The manager negotiates
numerous contracts, handles collective negotiations with employees, and
on and on.
Though his previous experience is
impressive, it is not a fit for the job.
Further, nowhere on his résumé does
it indicate the number of employees
he has been responsible for or the
amounts of the budgets he managed,
if he did. His résumé states that he
“Managed staff members based on
their daily, weekly and monthly duties” (even with over 25 years as a
recruiter/headhunter, I am not sure
exactly what that bullet point means).
Freeholder Kowalski praised his
experience in a county press release,
stating, “Ed has great experience in
developing solutions to complex issues,” really a meaningless accolade.
It is unknown if internal candidates
were considered, such as the deputy
county manager, or the number of
other candidates’ résumés reviewed
and interviewed besides Oatman.
According to a letter sent to The
Local Source in February, just before his appointment, a Union County
resident had obtained legal counsel
and was threatening litigation because the Board of Chosen Freeholders had appeared to avoid and
circumvent the county administrative code requirements for filling the
position of county manager.
The actions of this board must be
reviewed for ethical violations, as
they appear to make up the rules as
they go along to fit the circumstances, and as in this case making
sure that their own are gainfully
well employed.
Please consider me for a seat on the
board because, seriously, what have
you got to lose? I assure the county
residents that I do not operate this
way and would never favor friends
when making decisions regarding the
running of county government.

DD

TM

Diction Deception
Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?
If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read individual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!
All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.
Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Dehiscence – In botany, a bursting
or splitting open of a seed capsule
2. Degravation – The act of making
heavy
3. Tripudiation – The act of dancing
4. Thionic – Containing or derived
from sulfer
ROG
1. To trade or barter
2. A pleasant stroll
3. A rogue, pirate, or thief
4. To shake
TILBURY
1. A two-wheeled carriage for two
persons
2. A small bell similar to a sleighbell
3. A thorny plant; Christ’s-thorn
4. A hat maker; haberdasher
TASCO
1. A purse or money pouch
2. A sort of clay for making melting
pots
3. An eyepatch
4. A wolverine; badger
YUKKEL
1. Characterized by an ashy, white
complexion
2. The green woodpecker
3. The prickly pear
4. A scallop or large mollusk

Letters to
the Editor
Our Heroes Are
Coming Home
Sixty-five years to the day of the
signing of the Korean Armistice, our
lost heroes are heading home. These
heroes’ families and friends have
waited lifetimes for closure, and many
of these families passed without the
knowledge of their loved ones’ return.
The spirits of these lost heroes are
now together with their loved ones in
a place of peace and happiness. The
long journey has ended.
This remarkable act of humanity
by the President of North Korea, Kim
Jong-un, was one step closer to a
peaceful coexistence between the
United States and North Korea. How
remarkable that this beginning would
coincide with the Armistice signed 65
years ago.
I would like to thank our Secretary
of State and the President of the United
States of America for their unyielding
commitment to peace among our great
nations of the United States and North
Korea.
Walter Sosnosky
Kenilworth

Useful Information, It is all
there at
www.goleader.com/help
(Your subscription Renewal Date
and Customer ID are printed on
your mailing label.)

You're invited to Open
House Saturday
Programs at NJPAC
(Sep 8, 2018)
What to expect at the Open House
This event is organized for prospective students interested in Jazz,
Contemporary Dance, Hip Hop, Filmmaking, and Musical Theater Saturday programs.
Registration. This event requires
registration, please register Call us
at 973-353-7058
NJPAC Center for Arts Education
24 Rector St
Newark, NJ 07102

Patricia Quattrocchi, Clark
Former Garwood Mayor
Candidate for Union County
Freeholder

State LD-22
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)
1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404
Asm. Jim Kennedy (D)
34 E. Cherry St.
Rahway, N.J. 07065
(732) 943-2660
Asw. Linda Carter (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757
LD-22 includes Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Plainfield, Clark,
Rahway and Linden.

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance (R)
425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 518-7733
[Westfield, Mountainside, Garwood, Summit and Cranford
are in the 7th Congressional District]
12th Congressional District
Rep. Bonnie Watson Coleman (D)
850 Bear Tavern Road, Suite 201, Ewing, N.J. 08628
(609) 883-0026
[Fanwood, Plainfield and most of Scotch Plains
are in the 12th Congressional District]
senkean@njleg.org, senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org, aswmunoz@njleg.org
asmkennedy@njleg.org, asmgreen@njleg.org
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Letters to the Editor
The Varied and Colorful Histories
Of America’s First Ladies
Mrs. Cleveland relished the prospect of her defeated husband becoming President again four years hence,
but what First Family today would
share this sentiment?
In this vein it is sad that Ivanka
Trump is closing her successful
business because of partisan opposition to her father reflected in rejection of anything with the name
Trump attached to it! It is one thing
for critics to go after President
Trump, but quite something else to
use his family as stand-ins for criticism of him! Even to the extent that
famous designers would not design
Melania’s inaugural dress and “comedians” make 12-year-old Barron
the butt of their “jokes”!
FDR used humor to put his critics
in their place! In a campaign speech
on September 23, 1944 in Washington, D.C.:
“These Republican leaders have
not been content with attacks on me,
or my wife, or on my sons. No, not
content with that, they include my
little dog, Fala. Well, of course, I
don’t resent attacks, and my family
doesn’t resent attacks, but Fala does
resent them.”
There has long been criticism of
the First Family, but it was mild
compared to today! Mrs. Reagan was
called “Queen Nancy” because of
her expensive tastes. Mrs. Lincoln
was criticized for her “loud” outfits!
Mrs. Obama was criticized for wearing a sleeveless dress in her first
official photograph as First Lady and
for briefly putting her hand on the
Queen’s back!
Mrs. Carter was criticized for attending Cabinet meetings. Mrs. Taylor was called coarse for smoking a
pipe. Mrs. Madison was accused of

lavish entertaining. Mrs. Monroe was
considered aloof. Mrs. Hayes, a teetotaler from an early age, was called
“Lemonade Lucy” because she
banned alcohol from White House
events (not a bad idea!)
Westbrook Pegler wrote, “I have
been accused of rudeness to Mrs.
Roosevelt when I only said she was
impudent, presumptuous and conspiratorial, and that her withdrawal
from public life at this time would
be a fine public service.”
Mrs. Kennedy objected to being
called First Lady because “it sounds
like a saddle horse.”
First Ladies did not always take it
sitting down! Mrs. Roosevelt, “A
woman is like a tea bag. You don’t
know how strong she is until she gets
into hot water.” Mrs. Nixon, “Being
the First Lady is the hardest unpaid
job in the world.” Mrs. Eisenhower,
“Ike runs the country, and I turn the
pork chops.” Her recognition that
the First Lady is not the President
and so should be left alone! Lady
Bird, “The First Lady is an unpaid
public servant selected by one person — her husband.”
Mrs. Taft refused interviews and
Mrs. Truman did not hold news conferences. What First Lady today would
dare that?
President Truman declared, “If you
can’t stand the heat, get out of the
kitchen.” The sad fact is that the First
Family cannot escape the hot kitchen
any more than Mrs. Obama or Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt could! They are
the “state prisoner” that Mrs. Washington felt she was as First Lady. But
at least give them a dog like Fala!
Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

Leaving Cars Unlocked
Has Crime Consequences
It has been reported that “a total of
seven cars were burglarized and one
was stolen” in Westfield recently. All
were left unlocked, according to the
Westfield Police Blotter.”
This recurring reporting of the results of leaving cars unlocked has
consequences for everyone in the
community, not just those directly
involved. The frequency with which
this happens attracts more criminals
to Westfield. That means there will be

more thefts, in general, and increased
risk of other crimes, including crimes
of violence. The car insurance rates
of everyone may be higher because of
this. Some time of the police department gets spent unnecessarily. Please,
if you care about your neighbors and
community, let us all make an effort
not to make Westfield an attractive
place for criminals to come.
Jeff Bash
Westfield

Fred T. Rossi for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ON THE HORIZON...Budding Picassos were out at the Alan Augustine Village
Green in Scotch Plains on Tuesday evening for a "Paint in the Park" event hosted
by the Scotch Plains Parks and Recreation Department.

Cranford Police Department
Issues New Set of Trading Cards
AREA — Trading cards featuring photos and biographies of 52
Cranford Police Department officers, including Chief Ryan Greco,
were unveiled today and are now in
the hands of those officers. They
will be distributed by officers as a
way to open up communications
with the public.
“These trading cards are going to
provide us with a valuable tool to
connect with children and show the
human side of policing, as well as
an aid to get to know your local
police department,” Chief Greco
said. Cranford officers were last
featured on similar trading cards in
2000 and the project was a huge
success. Several veteran officers
who were featured in the first set
also are in this year’s cards.
In addition to active police officers, this year’s trading card set will
feature some of the Cranford Police
Department’s civilian staff. Chief
Greco added, “The cost of the cards
was funded by sponsorship money
from local residents and businesses.” Each officer was given 800
trading cards to share with the children in the community.
The timing of this year’s trading
cards works well since the celebration of National Night Out on August

7 is right around the corner. However,
the Cranford Police Department is
adding some incentive to collect the
trading cards.
Any child who collects 10 different
trading cards will be given one entry
into a prize drawing to be held later
this year.
Those children collecting 20 trading cards will be given two entries.
Entries for the drawing can be obtained by showing one’s trading card
collection to the Cranford Police
Department Communications Center
in the township’s Municipal Building. The winner(s) of the prize will
not need to be present at the time of
the drawing.
The project was spearheaded by
the Cranford Police Department Community Policing Unit and is part of a
series of initiatives aimed at encouraging interactions with local youth
and presenting the officers as role
models.
For the safety of the children, we ask
parents to not have their youngsters
approach a police officer while they
are conducting a motor vehicle stop or
while they are directing traffic.
For more information, contact Detective/Lieutenant Edward Davenport at the Cranford Police Department at (908) 709-7331.

NAMI Family Program
To Begin September 6
CLARK — The Union County
chapter of NAMI/National Alliance
on Mental Illness will once again
offer its Family to Family Education
program beginning on Thursday,
September 6.
This free, 11-week course is offered specifically to parents, siblings,
spouses, teenage and adult children
and significant others of individuals
who have a mental health illness.
In a confidential setting, loved ones
will learn how to understand and sup-
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The Family Law Department of Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski
Presents

Richard J. Kaplow, Esq.

This is your new home
we are talking about

Owen Brand
Mortgage Development Officer
Phone - 908.789.2730
Cell - 908.337.7282
Email - owen.brand@santander.us
NMLS # 222999

port their ill relative while maintaining their own well-being. Among the
topics to be covered are getting
through crisis periods, symptoms of
diseases and their diagnostic criteria.
Class participants will learn about the
clinical treatment of these illnesses,
the biology of the brain, medications,
new research and the skills needed to
effectively communicate with a relative during critical periods. The class
is taught by NAMI members who
have completed intensive training.
Classes will meet at St. Agnes Roman Catholic Church, 332 Madison
Hill Road, Clark. The course will be
held on Thursdays from September 6
through November 15, from 7 to 9:30
p.m. Registration is required prior to
the beginning of the course. To register, call Pat at (732) 382-0762 or email patroman2@aol.com. Those registering by e-mail should include F2F
in the subject line. A F2F teacher will
respond before the first class.

· DWI · Criminal Defense
· Business Representation · Civil Litigation

Top row standing: Jennifer L. Young, Esq., Catherine A. Manino, Esq.
Bottom row sitting: Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq., Mario C. Gurrieri, Esq. (Chair)

4 Lawyers, 4 Levels of Experience, 4 Hourly Rates
All designed to serve your interests in all aspects of divorce including
custody, parenting time, relocation, distribution of assets, alimony, child
support, college costs, prenuptial agreements, mediation, domestic violence,
palimony and post-divorce changes in financial circumstances.

Former Assistant Union County Prosecutor

Mention this ad to receive a complimentary conference

24 Hours · 53 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski, P.C.
340 North Avenue Cranford, New Jersey 07016
(908) 272-0200
www.dughihewit.com

kaplowlaw@aol.com

DIVORCE MEDIATION
“Problem Solving for Families in Transition”

A FRACTION OF THE COST
OF TRADITIONAL DIVORCE
· Divorce Mediation
· Collaborative Divorce
· Mediation Counseling
· Attorney Review

THE LAW OFFICES OF MICHAEL R. MAGARIL
114 S. EUCLID AVENUE, WESTFIELD, NJ 07090 (908) 389-0100

Visit our website at www.magaril.com e-mail: mrm@magaril.com

richardjkaplow.com

Interiors So Lovely, You’ll Want to Stay Home
Think “Superior” For:
•
•
•
•

Expert Consultation Services
Space Planning / Room Layouts
Remodeling Services
All Interior Related Products:
Furniture Floor Coverings
Lighting
Window Treatments
Accessorizing & Finishing Touches

Joanne Womelsdorf, IFDA, ASID allied
Phone: 908.232.3875
www.superiorinteriorsofnj.com
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Angelina Di Iorio, 80
Loving Mother and Grandmother
Angelina Di Iorio, 80, of (rain or shine).
Angelina is survived by her sons,
Westfield, N.J., passed away peacefully on Sunday, July 29, 2018.
John and Phil; daughters-in-law,
She was born in Pietracupa, Italy, Sandy and Lisa, and her grandchildren, Anthony, Nichoto Felice and Gemma
Santilli and has been a
las, Matthew, Michael,
resident of Westfield
Luke, Casey, Hunter
and Tyler. She was prefor over 60 years.
Angelina worked
ceded in death by her
side by side with her
husband, Antonio, and
her
daughter,
husband, Antonio, in
their Millburn tailor
Antonietta.
shop for over 40 years.
A service took place
She enjoyed making a
at Dooley Colonial Futraditional Sunday dinneral Home, 556
ner for her family
Westfield Avenue,
which consisted of
Westfield, N.J., on
many courses and alWednesday, August 1,
Angelina Di Iorio
ways included homebetween 6:30 and 8:30
made pasta. She was also famous p.m. A Funeral Mass will be held at
for her homemade pizza, and al- St. Helen’s Roman Catholic Church
though she tried to teach us, no one in Westfield today, Thursday, Auhas been able to replicate it. While gust 2, at 10 a.m.
In lieu of flowers, memorial conwaiting for the pizza dough to rise,
she enjoyed keeping up with the tributions may be made to:
financial markets. She was a car- Alzheimer’s Association National
ing mother and proud grandmother Capital Area Chapter, 8180 Greenswho enjoyed cheering on her grand- boro Drive, Suite 400, McLean,
children as they played various Va. 22102.
August 2, 2018
sports and hardly missed a game

Imagine Leadership Council
Welcomes Keith Hertell
MOUNTAINSIDE — Imagine, A United Fund.
He is the past president of the
Center for Coping with Loss, has announced that Keith Hertell has joined Westfield Booster Organization and
the Imagine Leadership Council, com- the Westfield Jaycees and a past
prised of local and national business trustee of the College Men’s Club.
Mr. Hertell, married for 50 years
and community leaders who serve as
to Kathleen, who passed
passionate advocates on
away in April, is the fabehalf of grieving children
ther of daughter Kerry
and teens.
Lynne LaVelle, son
“As the Founding
Darren, and the late Keith
Board chairman of ImagHertell II, who was killed
ine we are thrilled to welin 1997. He also is the
come Keith to the Coungrandfather of David,
cil,” said Stuart Arnold,
Jack Riley, Connor, and
Imagine’s current board
recently born grandchairman. “Keith was sedaughter Grace Kathleen.
lected by Imagine vision“Grief many times goes
ary, Dr. Gerald Glasser,
unnoticed or the topic is
because of his leadership
avoided in our society, rein the community and his
sulting often in lives that
personal understanding
Keith Hertell
may become unproductive
and connection to famior even derailed without support.
lies coping with loss.”
Mr. Hertell, a Westfield resident for Imagine provides that support and
50 years, currently is president of the can — and has — changed the course
board of trustees of the New Jersey of so many lives since first opening
Festival Orchestra, a member of the their doors in 2012,” said Mr. Hertell.
Overlook Hospital Foundation Board “Like so many other families, my
of Trustees, and a former member of family and I are no strangers to grief
the Westfield Board of Education. A and loss. Having lost my sister, my
retired institutional equity trader on son, and now my wife, I have seen up
Wall Street, he has played an active close the effects of these losses. The
role in many other local civic and death of a beloved family member
changes you forever and is especially
community organizations as well.
He is the founder of Westfield’s difficult for children. I’m so pleased
Little League fall soccer program, to continue to be of service.”
Imagine is a free, year-round, peer
co-founder of the Westfield Soccer
Association, was the girls’ varsity grief support center located in
soccer coach at Livingston High Mountainside and serving all of Union
School, Scotch Plains-Fanwood County and the region. Imagine serves
High School and Oak Knoll High children, young adults and parents/
School, and currently coaches The guardians who have had a parent,
Central Jersey Stars, a U-18 girls’ sibling or child die. Support groups
soccer team based out of Westfield. for caregivers of an adult or child in
He is a former member of the board the family living with a life-altering
of directors of the Westfield Area physical illness also are available.
YMCA and was past chairman, Ma- For more information, visit
jor Gifts Division, of the Westfield imaginenj.org or call (908) 264-3100.
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– Obituaries –
Ruth W. Paul
Active With Garden Club
Mrs. Ruth Rita Waldron Paul Master Gardening Consultant.
Ruth’s volunteer activities inpeacefully passed away on Wednesday, July 18, 2018, with family by cluded serving as chair, accredited
her side. Ruth was known for her judge and floral designer for the
style, elegance and grace. She al- GCNJ State Flower Show that inauways wore a smile that was welcom- gurated under her term as GCNJ
ing and kind and will be remem- President in 2003 and continues to
this day. She also worked
bered for her extraorto create and beautify
dinary entertaining. She
“Blue Star Memorial
was a faithful member
Markers” in New Jersey,
of Holy Trinity Cathowhich honor servicemen
lic Church and devoted
and women nationwide,
her time among five
and originated the idea
passions — family, serof a “Blue Star Memovice for others, military
rial By-Way Marker” for
duty, gourmet cooking
Westfield in Tamaques
and the garden clubs of
Park. Ruth also supNew Jersey.
ported and volunteered
Ruth was born to
in a program called “GarRuth Q. and Dr. Thoden Therapy” at the Vetmas J. Waldron in
Ruth W. Paul
erans Hospital in Lyons,
Trenton, N.J., on May
N.J., and was instrumen23, 1936. She grew up
in Seaside Park and Allentown, N.J., tal in establishing The Garden Club
and attended Mount Saint Mary of New Jersey “Native and Regional
Academy in Watchung. Ruth at- Plant Garden” in Rutgers Univertended Georgian Court College in sity Gardens, winner of the “NGC
Lakewood, N.J., where she majored Operation Wildflower National First
in Fine Studio Arts and Theatre Place Award” for “Out Door Class
Arts, graduating with honors. In Room” and the “9/11 Freedom Tree
1956, while at Georgian Court, Ruth Dedication” to commemorate those
met the love of her life, Commander who perished.
Left to cherish Ruth’s memory
Raymond E. Paul, USN, a naval
aviator assigned to helicopter are her devoted children, Rear Adsquadron HU-2 at Naval Air Sta- miral Christopher and Shannon
tion, Lakehurst. Three months af- Paul, Elizabeth and Dean Ivins, and
ter Ruth’s graduation in 1958, Ruth Captain Andrew and Commander
and Ray were married in Allen- Barbara Paul, along with eight
town, N.J., remaining in love for grandchildren whom she loved
more than fifty-five years when Ray dearly; her loving brothers, Thopassed in 2013. During Commander mas and Joan Waldron and John
Paul’s 23-year distinguished naval and Karen Waldron, and many other
career, Ruth and Ray moved ten close family members and friends,
times, including overseas, until including her gracious, extended
transitioning from the Navy and family who faithfully serve the fedreturning to New Jersey in 1973, eration of 120 garden clubs of the
GCNJ. Ruth’s parting sentence as
residing in Westfield.
During the Vietnam War, Ruth GCNJ President captures her beauty
became concerned for Commander and love of gardening and gardenPaul’s safety and well-being, and ers: “You are Angels with dirt untook a temporary position as a news- der your nails, mud on your boots,
paper reporter for the Allentown and flowers in your arms.” Ruth is
Messenger and traveled to Saigon the truest Angel of us all.
A Funeral Mass will be celwhile their three children lived with
Ruth’s father, Dr. Thomas J. ebrated on Saturday, August 11, at
11 a.m., at Holy Trinity Catholic
Waldron, in Seaside Park.
Since 1980, Ruth was an active Church in Westfield. The family
member of the Garden Club of will greet friends following the
Westfield, serving as President for Mass in the parish hall. Interment
two separate terms. In 2016, Ruth will take place at a later date in
was selected by the Central Atlantic Arlington National Cemetery, ArRegion of State Garden Clubs as the lington, Va. Arrangements are by
recipient of the “Golden Perennial Dooley Colonial Funeral Home,
Bloom Award.” She was a leader at 556 Westfield Avenue, Westfield.
The family requests that, in lieu of
the local, state, regional and national levels, also serving as Presi- flowers and cards, donations be
dent of the Garden Club of New made to the “Garden Club of New
Jersey (GCNJ), and as First Vice Jersey Ruth W. Paul Scholarship.”
President, Recording Secretary and The GCNJ Scholarship Awards proChairwoman of nearly every com- gram provides financial aid to stumittee over the past four decades. dents and promotes the study of
Ruth was described by the current Horticulture, Floriculture, LandPresident as one of the pillars of the scape Design, Botany, Plant PatholGCNJ, known for her strategic vi- ogy, Agronomy, Environmental Scision, exemplary leadership and out- ence, City Planning and Land Manstanding character. Among her many agement. Please mail donations to:
accomplishments, Ruth was a Na- Garden Club of New Jersey Ruth W.
tional Garden Club Accredited Mas- Paul Scholarship, 126 Ryders Lane,
ter Flower Show Judge, Master East Brunswick, N.J. 08816-1331.
August 2, 2018
Landscape Design Consultant and

Westfield DAR Presents
Intermediate School Awards

Qdoba Mexican Eats Reopening:
New Look, Same Great Service
Opening Soon! July 31, 2018.
Qdoba Mexican Eats has a new look,
and the same great service you’re
accustomed to.
Sing along with the Mariachi band,
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
70 Elm Street, Westfield location.
We offer entrée pick-up, and delivery services.

Qdoba catering is available, so give
us a call!
(908) 301-0050.
Not a rewards member?
Visit qdoba.com/rewards to learn
more.
Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/form/bulletin

Cardinal Tobin’s Statement
On McCarrick Resignation
AREA — In response to the announcement last week that Pope
Francis had accepted the resignation
of Cardinal Theodore McCarrick,
Archbishop Emeritus of Washington, from the College of Cardinals,
and imposed upon him suspension
ad divinis, directing him to observe
a life of prayer and penance in seclusion until the completion of the canonical process, Cardinal Joseph
Tobin, C.Ss.R., Archbishop of Newark, issued the following statement.
“The somber announcement from
the Vatican this morning (July 28) will

impact the Catholic community of the
Archdiocese of Newark with particular force. This latest news is a necessary step for the Church to hold itself
accountable for sexual abuse and harassment perpetrated by its ministers,
no matter their rank. I ask my brothers
and sisters to pray for all who may
have been harmed by the former Cardinal, and to pray for him as well.”
The Archdiocese of Newark includes parishes in Westfield,
Scotch Plains, Mountainside,
Cranford, Garwood, Berkeley
Heights and Clark.

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Chapter of the National Society of
the Daughters of the American
Revolution (DAR) recently honored several eighth-grade graduates from three Westfield intermediate schools.
These awards are based on criteria designated by the National Society. Students were selected by
the faculties of the individual
schools, which included Edison Intermediate School, Roosevelt Intermediate School and Holy Trinity Interparochial School.
Two students from each school
were honored with DAR Good Citizenship awards for exhibiting
honor, service, courage, leadership

and patriotism. One student from
each school was recognized by the
DAR for having done outstanding
work in American History. Each
student was given an official DAR
Certificate for their achievement.
The Daughters of the American
Revolution is a non-profit, nonpolitical volunteer women’s service organization dedicated to promoting patriotism, preserving
American history and securing
America’s future through better
education. The Westfield Chapter
of the DAR actively promotes these
goals and congratulates all the 2018
award winners.
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Mountainside Library Posts
Programming For August
MOUNTAINSIDE — The
Mountainside Public Library has announced its schedule of programs for
August. The library will be closed on
Saturdays during August and on September 1.
Tuesday Night Movies this month
will include All Saints (2017, PG) on
August 7; The Florida Project (2017,
R) on August 14; Home Again (2017,
PG-13) on August 21 and Victoria &
Abdul (2017, PG-13) on August 28.
Showtime is 6:30 p.m. for each movie.
Brown Bag Academy will continue
this month on Mondays at 1:15 p.m.
The current Great Courses offering,
“How to Listen To and Understand
Great Music,” presented by Professor Robert Greenberg, will end on
August 6. Participants enjoyed Professor Greenberg so much that they
voted to take another of his courses,
“The Symphony,” starting on August
13. Over the course of its nearly 300year life, the symphony has embraced
almost every trend to be found in
Western concert music. Attendees are
invited to bring their lunch; coffee,
tea and cookies will be provided.
Early arrival is encouraged.
“The Artful Easel” will be offered
on Thursday, August 9, from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. Lori DeVine will help participants discover their inner artist
while creating their own “masterpiece” on canvas to take home. No art

experience is necessary. The design
and all of the art supplies in this stepby-step, instructor-led program will
be provided. There is a $25 fee to
cover the cost of the materials. This
program is limited to 20 participants.
To register, call (908) 233-0115.
“Aging Services Kiosk” will take
place on Friday, August 10, at 11 a.m.
Donna Farrell of the Union County
Department of Human Services Division on Aging and Disability Resource
Connection will return to the library
to provide information about homedelivered meals, respite care, home
care, adult day care, support services
for caregivers and more.
Story Time at the Library is scheduled for Tuesdays, August 7 to 28,
from 10 to 10:30 a.m. Family Story
Time is for all ages. Attendees can just
drop in; no registration is required.
Story Time at the Pool with “Miss
Elizabeth” will be held on Wednesdays, August 8 to 29, from 3 to 3:30
p.m., at the Mountainside Community Pool. Children can listen to stories poolside. This activity is open to
Mountainside Community Pool members only.
Additional programming for later
in the month will be announced. To
register for library programs, stop into
the library or call (908) 233-0115. The
Mountainside Public Library is located at 1 Constitution Plaza.

BHHSNJ Properties Thanks
Community For Their Support
A big “thank you” to our community friends for your participation
in our First Annual Sunshine Kids
Trivia Night Fundraiser!
We are so happy to announce that
this one event, held at the
Shackamaxon Country Club on June
14, raised over $7,000 (our company-wide goal this year is
$200,000).
Marge Cuccaro, Manager of the
Westfield Office of Berkshire
Hathaway HomeServices, said, “It
was a great evening with fun Trivia
and terrific baskets donated by our
community friends and businesses

and sponsorships from our vendor
partners. Mimi Ryan and Ann Weiss
did a spectacular job chairing this
wonderful event.”
The Sunshine Kids is a non-profit
organization dedicated to children
with cancer, providing exciting,
positive group activities for children with cancer so they may do
what kids are meant to do...have fun
and celebrate life!
For more information on the Sunshine Kids: www.sunshinekids.org.
Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/form/bulletin

YMCA Achievers Celebrate
20th Anniversary at Gala
WESTFIELD — Two hundred
and thirty-five participants and supporters gathered June 15 at The
Embassy Suites Grand Ballroom in
Berkeley Heights to celebrate the
20th anniversary of the Achievers.
The 2017-2018 Achievers program
was a collaboration between the
Westfield Area YMCA, FanwoodScotch Plains YMCA and Plainfield
YMCA. The program’s goals are to
raise the academic standards of minority youth, expose students to diverse career options and inspire
them to reach their goals.
At the Gala, 2018 Achiever highschool graduates, alumni Achievers
scholarship recipients, mentors and
the new Achievers steering committee were recognized. The
Connell Company presented a check
for $25,000 for college scholarships
for graduating high-school seniors

and Achievers alumni already attending college. Union County freeholders and Assemblywoman Linda
S. Carter presented a proclamation.
This year’s milestone event featured keynote speaker Tia Norfleet,
the world’s first female AfricanAmerican NASCAR driver; guest
artist John Stanisci, a Marvel/DC
Comic illustrator; mentoring
speaker Stephen Powell, chief program officer of the National CARES
Mentoring Movement, and leadership speaker Luke Wright, who takes
his experience as a Marine officer
and empowers and develops youth.
Proceeds from the event support
the Achievers Program.
For information on the Achievers
Program, visit westfieldynj.org or
contact Janice A. Carthens at
jcarthens@westfieldynj.org or
(908) 301-9622, extension no. 227.

Civil War Encampment
On Tap This Weekend
AREA — The Brick Township Historical Society will sponsor a Civil
War Encampment of the 61st New
York Regiment for the first weekend
in August on its Havens Homestead
Museum property, located at 521
Herbertsville Road, Brick.
The public is invited to visit and
interact with the soldiers this Saturday, August 4, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
and Sunday, August 5, from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. The soldiers will march and
give demonstrations. Children are invited to march with them.
Historical Society members will
give tours of the museum, and all five
buildings will be open. There will be
a bake sale, and the Lizzie Herbert
Gift Shop will offer specials. Admission is free and donations are welcome.

Are You
Minding Your
Own Business?
goleader.com/form/bulletin

HIGH ACHIEVERS...YMCA Achievers and Upward Bound students gather together to be recognized June 15 at the 20th
Anniversary Achievers Gala. The Achievers program seeks to raise the academic standards of minority youth, expose
participants to diverse career options and encourage them to attain their goals.
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F-SP Service League Lists
Scholarship Recipients
SCOTCH PLAINS — During the
annual Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School (SPFHS) Awards Ceremony
on May 30, the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Service League awarded
$13,000 to graduating seniors and
residents attending college.
Scholarships are awarded in recognition of the recipients’ commitment to volunteerism and community service during their high-school
and college years. The 2018 recipients and their achievements are as
follows:
Jaizahn Jones volunteered with the
Community FoodBank in Hillside
and the Race for the Cure. He will
attend William Paterson University.
Olivia London volunteered with
a Girl Scout troop at Children’s
Specialized Hospital and with a senior citizens’ center. She will attend
Stockton University.
Victoria Wilkens volunteered as
an EMT on the Scotch Plains Rescue
Squad and also with Mobile Meals
and Chelsea Assisted Living. She
will attend Seton Hall University.
Shakir Phillips volunteered with
the Police Athletic League as a
cheerleading assistant coach. He became the first male cheerleader for
SPFHS. Shakir also worked to have
vegan lunches served at the high
school. He will attend Rutgers University.
A special scholarship in memory
of past president and long-time member Jeanne Crofton was awarded by
the Crofton family to Rachel Briet.

Rachel was a mission leader on a
service trip to the Dominican Republic; she volunteered with the
Mitzvah Corp of New Orleans, and
as a member of a student business
organization competition helped redesign a marketing and sales plan for
a flower shop. She will attend the
University of Maryland.
Two recipients attending college
are Nicholas Stone and Jordan
Wolman. Nicholas attends Stockton University. He is a member of
Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Society, Golden Key International
Honour Society and helped collect
donations for the Service League
Thrift Shop, located at 1741 East
2nd Street, Scotch Plains. He also
works at The Stage House Tavern
and Restaurant in Scotch Plains.
Jordan attends Lehigh University.
He is assistant news editor for The
Brown and White, the official
Lehigh newspaper. Jordan interns
at the Union County Department of
Communication and Public Information and is a certified tutor with
America Reads/America Counts. He
works part-time on campus.
In addition to the scholarship
awards, the Service League donated
$40,000 to Fanwood, Scotch Plains
and county service organizations.
Those organizations are posted in
the League’s thrift shop. All scholarship and donation funds are raised
by thrift shop sales. The League
thanks its volunteers, donors and
customers for their support.

Library to Welcome Rewind
For Evening of Classic Rock
WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Memorial Library, located at 550
East Broad Street, will host the musical group “Rewind — Back to
Classic Rock” on Wednesday, August 8, at 7 p.m. Rewind will perform hit songs from the ’50s, ’60s
and ’70s. John Delgiodice will be
on guitar and vocals, Ken Cohen
will be on drums and vocals, and
Rich Loughlin will be on bass and
vocals. The band performs at mul-

tiple venues and libraries around
the Garden State and beyond.
This program is free and open to all.
To register, visit the library’s website
at wmlnj.org and click on the Online
Calendar, or call (908) 789-4090, option 0.
Westfield Memorial Library hours
are 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday
through Thursday, and 9:30 a.m. to 5
p.m., Friday and Saturday. The library
is closed on Sundays for the summer.

Photo courtesy of Joanie Schwarz

P.I.N.K. LADIES...The Shackamaxon Play for P.I.N.K. Tournament Committee
celebrates another successful event. Pictured, from left to right, are: Fredda
Siegel, Cynthia Root, Pam Rediker, Beth Hornstein, co-chairwoman; Shari
Berman, co-chairwoman, and Soraya Chafetz. Missing from the photo are Marcy
Lechner and Donna Audino.

Shackamaxon Hosts Golfers
At Play For P.I.N.K. Benefit
SCOTCH PLAINS — The annual
Play for P.I.N.K. golf fundraiser took
place July 11 at Shackamaxon Country Club in Scotch Plains. The day
included 18 holes of golf on the
historic A.W. Tillinghast golf course,
Yoga on the Green, a luncheon and a
silent auction. More than 210 women
from the club and New Jersey participated, with 100 percent of the
money raised going directly to the
Breast Cancer Research Foundation
(BCRF).
Dana Kaplan Richter, a two-time
breast cancer survivor, lawyer and
mother of three, was special guest
speaker for the event. The Humanitarian Award recipient was Gina
Pachkowski, a certified yoga instructor and owner of Alluen Yoga in
Cranford.
The Play for P.I.N.K. day was cochaired by Shackamaxon members
Beth Hornstein and Shari Berman.
Together and with their committee,
they spent months organizing this
special event, finding sponsors and
collecting silent auction items that
would increase the overall donation
to BCRF. The estimated total donation from this one-day event was in
excess of $40,000.

“My staff and I were proud to
work so closely with Ms. Hornstein
and Ms. Berman to support them and
their worthy cause to fight breast
cancer and support the community,”
said Det Williams, general manager
at Shackamaxon Country Club. “We
share their commitment and hope
that through our efforts we have
helped to make a difference. We eagerly await the opportunity to serve
again next year.”
Shackamaxon’s golf staff donated
golf lessons and a golf foursome including lunch. The club also provided discounts on the golf greens
fees for those participating in the event
and 10 percent off the retail food and
beverage pricing of the event. Champagne was donated plus advertising
in the tournament journal.
Play for P.I.N.K. supports events
in 30 states, with more than 30,000
annual participants turning their passion for golf, tennis and other sports
and lifestyle pursuits into substantial support for breast cancer research. To date, Play for P.I.N.K. has
raised nearly $53 million to help
support scientists at leading academic medical institutions around
the world.

WESTFIELD — Westfield Pediat- lows her to connect with her patients
ric Dental Group is pleased to an- while providing comprehensive dennounce that Dr. Sara Karlin will be tal care.
joining our practice this
Dr. Karlin is certified
August. Dr. Sara Karlin
in Pediatric Advanced
received her Bachelor of
Life Support (P.A.L.S.)
Science degree from the
and Basic Cardiac Life
University of Maryland,
Support (B.C.L.S.). She
College Park, and comis a member of the
pleted her D.D.S. at the
American Academy of
University of Maryland
Pediatric Dentistry and
School of Dentistry. Dr.
the American Dental AsKarlin pursued her spesociation.
cialty training at New
Dr. Karlin currently
York University and
resides in Manhattan
Bellevue Hospital Cenand enjoys spending
ter, earning a certificate
time with friends and
in Pediatric Dentistry. Dr. Sara Karlin, D.D.S. family. In her free time,
Treating patients at the
Dr. Karlin enjoys spendRose F. Kennedy Center during resi- ing time outdoors, singing, Broaddency afforded Dr. Karlin the oppor- way shows, and playing tennis.
tunity to skillfully treat patients with
Paid Bulletin Board
special needs. Dr. Karlin’s compasgoleader.com/form/bulletin
sionate approach to patient care al-

Best Friend Tricky Tray
To Aid Homeless Pets

A CLASSIC DAY...The Westfield Area YMCA’s 14th annual Golf Classic and
Auction held recently at Echo Lake Country Club in Westfield raised $71,000
to help send children in need to camp or child care at the Y. Pictured, from left
to right, are: Darielle Walsh, Westfield Area YMCA board member; Sal
Sollecito, sponsor Martins Builders; John Cronin, Westfield Area YMCA
Board chairman; Mark Elsasser, Westfield Area YMCA CEO; Carol Stillwell,
sponsor Stillwell-Hansen, Inc.; Carlos Silva, Martins Builders; John Elliott,
WCBS TV weathercaster and auction facilitator; William Rugg, sponsor
Westfield Area Y Men’s Club, and Bill West, Westfield Area YMCA Board
member and Westfield Area Y Men’s Club.
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Fall 1 Registration to Begin
Aug. 9 at Westfield Area Y

Dr. Sara Karlin, D.D.S., Joins
Westfield Pediatric Dental Group
BRINGING BACK THE HITS...Rewind, pictured, will perform classic rock hits
from the ’50s through the ’70s on Wednesday, August 8, beginning at 7 p.m., at the
Westfield Memorial Library. All are welcome to enjoy this nostalgic musical
evening free of charge. The library is located at 550 East Broad Street.

Thursday, August 2, 2018

CLARK — Best Friend Dog and
Animal Adoption, Inc. will hold its
Summer Fun Tricky Tray this Sunday, August 5, from 10:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. It will take place at the Gran
Centurions, located at 440 Madison Hill Road, Clark.
The tricky tray/continental breakfast will include bagels, pastries,
Danish, fruit and beverages. Admission is $28 per adult and $18 for
children under 17. All guests will
receive a $10 sheet of lower-tier
prize tickets with purchase.
In addition, there will be a 50/50
raffle and prizes to be raffled off. A
super raffle, at only $2 per ticket,
will provide a chance to win gift
certificates in the amounts of $250,
$150 and $100. Prizes include gift

certificates, a golf outing, cat and
dog baskets, designer handbags,
jewelry and cosmetic baskets, and
a 49-inch television. Prize baskets
designed for men and children will
be featured as well.
This fun-filled event will benefit
the many cats and dogs that come
into shelters. Best Friend rescues
homeless animals and provides
them with shelter and veterinary
care.
For information, call (862) 2209658 or visit bfdaaa.com. Tickets
can be purchased in advance
through PayPal. Monetary donations are urgently needed and can
be sent c/o Best Friend Dog and
Animal Adoption, P.O. Box 335,
Cranford, N.J. 07016.

DUGHI, HEWIT & DOMALEWSKI

Criminal Defense Matters
State and Municipal Criminal Court
Motor Vehicle Tickets • DWI

WESTFIELD — Registration for
the Westfield Area YMCA Fall 1 program session begins at 6 p.m. on
Thursday, August 9, for Full Members and at 7:30 a.m. on Monday,
August 13, for Basic and non-members. This session runs September 4
through October 27.
The YMCA aquatics program accommodates varying abilities to help
foster a sense of achievement as each
swimmer progresses. Through this
approach, an advanced swimmer
flows more easily to higher levels
while a swimmer who needs more
instruction can learn at his or her own
pace. The goal is a more confident
swimmer who sticks with lessons and
develops a love for swimming that
can last a lifetime. Free swim level
assessments are always available. The
parent/child Water Discovery class
begins at age 6 months. New for swimmers ages 8 to 12 is the Aquatics
Conditioning class.
The Y Dance Academy will introduce Dance Company, a performance
group geared toward dancers of
higher-level abilities. An invitation
or audition is required to participate.
Dance, Stretch & Conditioning also
is new at the Y Dance Academy, located at the Garwood Family Center

YMCA. Students ages 7 to 14 train
learning elements of Pilates, yoga,
floor barre and gyrotonics to improve
body awareness, strength and flexibility. Also new this session is a Youth
Pickleball class for ages 6 to 8.
Pickleball is a game resembling tennis in which players use paddles to hit
a plastic ball over a net. Adult open
Pickleball times will be available and
a clinic will be held from 9 to 11 a.m.
on Friday, September 7.
The Y will offer Co-Ed Ultimate
this session, in which experienced
co-ed coaching staff provide a safe
and fun environment for developing
and progressing athletes of any skill
or experience level. In addition to the
wide variety of sports, aquatics, parent/child and adult and senior health
and wellness programs, the Y is offering a GaGa class for kids. GaGa is a
fast-paced, high-energy sport played
in an octagonal pit.
For information on all the classes,
programs, leagues and events offered
at the Westfield Area YMCA, visit
westfieldynj.org or the Main Y Facility Welcome Center, located at 220
Clark Street, Westfield. The Welcome
Center also can be reached at (908)
301-YMCA (9622). Financial assistance is available for those who qualify.

Blood Drives to Be Held In
Two Local Communities
AREA — Thousands of people
have responded to the emergency
call for blood and platelet donations issued by the American Red
Cross in early July. However, there
continues to be an emergency need
for donors of all blood types to
give now to address a severe blood
shortage.
Red Cross blood donations are
being distributed to hospitals faster
than they are coming in, and right
now there is less than a five-day
blood supply on hand. The Red
Cross strives to keep a five-day
supply of blood to meet the needs
of patients and to be prepared for
emergencies that require significant volumes of donated blood
products.
In Union County, two blood
drives have been scheduled. One
will take place on Monday, August
6, from 2 to 7 p.m., at the Berkeley
Heights YMCA, located at 550
Springfield Avenue. A second drive
will be held on Friday, August 10,
also from 2 to 7 p.m., at Calvary
Tabernacle, located at 69 Myrtle
Street, Cranford.
“Patients don’t get a summer
break from the need for lifesaving
treatments, so it is critical that hospitals have access to blood prod-

ucts each and every day,” said Alana
Mauger, communications manager
of the Penn Jersey Blood Services
Region. “We sincerely appreciate
those who have responded to the
call to help save lives, but the emergency need remains. Those who
haven’t rolled up a sleeve to give
are urged to do so today.”
There is a particular need for
type O blood, which plays an important role in ongoing patient care
and emergencies. Type O positive
is the most transfused blood type
and can be given to patients with
any Rh-positive blood type. Type
O negative is the universal blood
type and can be given to any patient.
In appreciation, all those who
donate blood or platelets now
through Thursday, August 30, will
receive a $5 Amazon.com Gift Card
via e-mail. Restrictions apply; see
amazon.com/gc-legal. More information and details are available at
RedCrossBlood.org/Together.
Donors of all blood types are
urged to make an appointment to
give now using the free American
Red Cross Blood Donor App by
visiting RedCrossBlood.org or by
calling 1-(800)-RED CROSS (1800-733-2767).

Vigman & Pollock, PA Retired
Medical Records Available
Melvin P. Vigman, M.D. and Jeffrey C. Pollock, M.D. of Vigman &
Pollock, PA have retired from medical practice.
You may obtain your medical
records by mailing your request with
complete contact information to:

Vigman & Pollock PA, 208 Lenox
Avenue, Ste 410, Westfield, N.J.
07090.
Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/form/bulletin

Westfield Pediatric
Dental Group

Dentistry for Infants, Children
Adolescents, and Special Needs
• New Patients Welcome
• Laser Dentistry
• In Office General Anesthesia
Timothy P. McCabe, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Julie Jong, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Kelly Walk, D.D.S.
Board Certified

John Chang, D.D.S.
Board Certified

Call Brandon Minde, Former Prosecutor

Sara Karlin, D.D.S.

Mention this ad for a complimentary conference

908-232-1231

340 North Avenue, Cranford, NJ
(908) 272-0200 • www.dughihewit.com

555 Westfield Avenue, Westfield
www.kidsandsmiles.com
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CARPIEN 2 2Bs, RBI; KENNEDY, DiNIZIO SINGLE, RUN
more photos at goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports

Madison 12Us Nip Raiders, 4-3,
In N. Providence Gold Playoff
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Accurate pitching prevailed in a
New Providence 12U Gold League
Bracket B quarterfinal round playoff
game between fourth-seeded Madison and top-seeded Scotch PlainsFanwood at Memorial Field in Scotch
Plains on July 24. The Madison little
Dodgers, however, managed to capitalize on a few Raider miscues and
added two key defensive plays to
emerge with a 4-3 victory and a trip to
the semifinal round.
Quinn Ragan pitched the first two
innings for Madison and permitted no
runs on two hits and no walks, while
striking out three batters. Will
Forrester tossed the next three innings, allowing three runs on four
hits, while walking one, hitting a batter and striking out four. Greg Randall

was on the mound in the scoreless
sixth inning, ceding only one hit and
striking out one batter.
“We have some very dominate
pitchers at this age. They play at a lot
of club teams too, so we are fortunate
to have them. This Scotch Plains team
beat us up pretty big last time we
played, so we had a little extra to try
to prove today. We were the fourth
seed and they were the one seed. I’m
glad we came out on top,” Madison
Coach Brian McGuire said.
“They had good pitching. Each guy
they brought in threw strikes. They
threw hard, had a nice breaking ball.
They made the plays in the field when
they had to and we didn’t make the
plays in the field when we had to. You
got to take the outs when they give
them to you,” Raider Head Coach Ed
DeFrancesco said.

The Raiders also featured two effective pitchers, beginning with Jaden
Carpien, who pitched the first three
innings, allowing five hits and only
one walk, while striking out five batters. Although Madison scored three
runs, only one was earned off
Carpien. Chris Kennedy pitched the
final three innings, allowing one run
on four hits, while walking one and
striking out one.
The Madison team consisted of
Randall, Sam Berk, Colin Melvin,
Forrester, Kyle Piechnik, Gavin
Mock, Regan, Rob Ferris, JP Cafasso,
Jack McGuire, Mike DePaul, Jordan
Axler, Cole Eckhard and Hendrix
Farrell. The Raiders consisted of
Carpien, Kennedy, Sam Sponheimer,
Luke Doyle, Lou Messano, Evan
Doyle, Sean Harris, Anthony Veglia,
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

OUT AT THE PLATE...Cranford Cougar catcher Tyler Muccigrosso puts the tag on Prince George’s Jon Mack in the second
inning of the Cal Ripken, Jr. Mid-Atlantic 9U Tournament at the Memorial Field Complex in Cranford on July 26.

MUCCIGROSSO, DEEB 2 HITS, 2 RBI EACH; FRY 3 RUNS
more photos at goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports

Cranford Raps Prince George’s
In Mid-Atlantic 9U Region, 11-2
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Very effective “Small Ball” executed
by the Cranford 9U Cougars in the
bottom of the third inning rocked Prince
George’s County, Md. right out of its
game in the second round of PoolAplay
of the Cal Ripken, Jr. 9U Mid-Atlantic
Regional Tournament held at the Me-

morial Field Complex in Cranford on
July 26. Trailing 2-1 entering their half
of the third inning, the Cougars used
that “small” technique to plate seven
runs en route to an 11-2 victory.
The Mid-Atlantic Region consists
of teams from Maryland (Prince
George’s County), Delaware (Piedmont), Southeast Pennsylvania (Hill-

top), Northwest Pennsylvania (West
Perry), Northwest New York
(Canandiagua), Northeast New York
(North Colonie), Southeast New York
(East Fishkill), South New Jersey
(Cherry Hill National) and North New
Jersey (Metuchen and Cranford).
Effective pitching obviously played
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SWIPING SECOND BASE...Scotch Plains-Fanwood Raider Chris Kennedy steals second base as Madison shortstop Colin
Melvin prepares to catch the throw in the third inning of the New Providence 12U Gold League playoff game on July 24.

Cherry Hill Edges West Perry
For Ripken 9U Region Crown
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Excellent pitching performances,
superb fielding and a mastery of
“Small Ball” made for an outstanding
showdown between West Perry, Pa.
(25 miles northwest of Harrisburg —
west of the Susquehanna River) and
Cherry Hill, N.J. in the Cal Ripken, Jr.
9U Mid-Atlantic Region Championship game at the Memorial Field Complex in Cranford on July 30. Leading
2-1, Cherry Hill added a pair of runs
in the bottom of the fifth inning then
received a strong relief performance
from Braden Falcone to earn a 4-1
victory and a trip to the Ripken World
Series held in Branson, Mo. from
August 3 to August 11.
Representing West Perry were: Eli

Lyons, Trent Hockenberry, Mickey
Knisely, Evan Shepard, Aiden
Shepard, Christian Stump, Ryan
McCurdy, Caleb Bizzle, Kane
Kimmel, Gannon Wilson, Kyan Sturm
and Kam Drayden with Head Coach
Jerry Shreffler and his assistants.
Representing Cherry Hill were:
Falcone, Donte Matarese, Mason
Rosenberg, Roman Faiola, Mikey
Fekete, Aiden Baker, Brody Connors,
JD Christmann, Jason Audino, Keegan
Quinn and Mike Hall.
The tournament began at the Memorial Complex on July 24 and had to
be extended an extra day due to treacherous weather conditions. The Tournament Director and President were
Cranford residents Kevin Wetherell
and Bob Bruns, respectively.

“The easy part was setting it all up.
The hard part was keeping everything
going this week with the rain that was
going on,” Bruns explained.
The real hazards came on July 25
and then on July 27 when lightning
and severe rain halted a game between Cranford and Cherry Hill and
forced it to be resumed the next day.
“We had floods out here. We lost
one day on Wednesday, a complete
day. Most all of the teams had to stay
an extra night in motel rooms but it’s
been great to see all the little kids here
on the field. Kevin [Wetherell] and I
have no kids in the program any more
and we are still involved,” Bruns said.
Considering the showdown between Cherry Hill and West Perry,
CONTINUED ON PAGE 11
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MID-ATLANTIC REGION CHAMPS...The Cherry Hill team celebrates after topping West Perry, Pa., 4-1, for the Cal
Ripken, Jr. Mid-Atlantic 9U Championship at Memorial Field Complex in Cranford on July 30.

"HIRING THE TOP AGENT ISN'T EXPENSIVE - IT'S PRICELESS."
FRANK D. ISOLDI
Broker/Sales Associate
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

FRANKDISOLDI
FRANKISOLDI@GMAIL.COM
CELL: 908-787-5990
THEISOLDICOLLECTION.COM

209 Central Avenue, Westfield
Office: 908-233-5555

Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
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ECKERT WHACKS 2-RUN DOUBLE FOR GAME WINNER

Wolfgang Wobbles St. Vincent
In Final At-Bat for 6-5 Victory
By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times

VICTORIOUS...The top-seeded Gashouse Gorillas won big over Darby Road in the first round of the Scotch Plains Men’s
Softball League Playoffs at Brookside Park in Scotch Plains on July 30.

BUONTEMPO WHACKS 2 HOMERS; DENTE 2-RUN HOMER

Gashouse Gorillas Eliminate
Darby Road in Playoffs, 30-6
floored it right from the start. After
veteran starter Carlos Rego held Darby
Road scoreless in the top of the first,
the Gashouse Gorillas potent offense
went to work in the bottom of the
inning, rapping out 11 hits, and racking up 11 runs to take a commanding
early lead.
Al Dente and Rego each had tworun singles in the opening inning but
the big hit came from Buontempo,
who in his second at bat of the inning,
drove a shot to straight away
centerfield that made it to the fence.
Buontempo turned on the jets and
easily made it around the base path

two more runs in the inning on a
sacrifice RBI by Dan Aljian and an
Nick Buontempo belted a pair of
RBI single from J.P. Richey to cut
home runs, including an inside the
the lead to 17-3.
park job, to lead top seed Vicki’s Diner/
Gashouse Gorillas put to rest any
Gashouse Gorillas to a 30-6 thumping
notions of an improbable comeback
of Darby Road in the first round of the
by hitting up Darby Road starter Dave
Scotch Plains Men’s Softball League
Doyle for six more runs in the fifth
playoffs played on July 30 at Brookside
inning. Joseph Ondi and Buontempo
Park in Scotch Plains. Gashouse Gohad RBI singles in the rally. Albert
rillas scored 11 runs in the bottom of
Cortez had a two-run single as the
the first inning and never looked back
Gorillas exited the inning with a 23-3
from there as they easily secured a spot
lead. In the sixth, Buontempo got his
in the second round in a best of three
second two-run home run, this one
series against the winner of Grillestone/
coming in the traditional manner as
Sofa Kings match-up. Eight seed Darby
he launched a ball over the centerfield
fence.
“Carlos Rego told
me before I came up
to bat that it was fifty
to one that I would get
the home run,” said
Buontempo.
Gashouse Gorillas
were not done playing long ball yet. In
the eighth, leading 275, Ondi came to bat
and laid into a pitch,
driving it high and far
over the leftfield fence
for another two-run
home run. Jason
Hoynoski
and
Corvelli each went 6for-6 for the victors.
Buontempo went 4for-6, with two home
runs and five RBI.
Rego drove in four
runs in addition to
Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times
pitching a complete
MAKING THE PLAYOFF...Darby Road beat Crossroads to make the playoffs.
game for the victory.
Road was coming off of a thrilling for a two-run home run.
Gashouse Gorillas awaits the winLike a well-oiled machine, Gash- ner of the 4 vs. 5 seed match-up become from behind play in game in
which they rallied from 11 runs down ouse Gorillas continued to pile on the tween Grillestone and Sofa Kings.
to claim a 23-18 victory over Cross- runs, scoring three each in both the They will begin a best of three series
second and third innings to extend to with the victor this week.
roads.
“We always have that one bad in- a 17-0 lead. Pete Corvelli delivered a
“Either one of those teams figures
ning,” said Darby Road’s Matt Myers. two-run single to center in the second. to be tough,” said Matt Hoynoski.
Dente hit a two-run, in the park homer “We’ll just have to wait and see.”
“Today it came in the first inning.”
Such a rally was not in the cards this in the third.
Darby Road
0 003 001 11
6
Trailing by two touchdowns and a Gashouse
time. The gang from Gashouse Goril(11) 330 622 3x 30
las put their feet on the pedals and field goal, Darby Road got on the
scoreboard in the top of the fourth
Support Local Journalism
SHERIFF’S SALE
inning when Matt Hagler got a hold
of a Rego offering and deposited it
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-18002594
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
over the leftfield fence for a leadoff
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
solo home run. Darby Road scored
By ALEX LOWE

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

DOCKET NO. F-019090-15
Plaintiff: DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL
TRUST COMPANY AS TRUSTEE FOR AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGE ASSET TUST 2007-1
MORTGAGE- BACKED PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES SERIES 2007-1
VS.
Defendant: HELEN ZAHODIAKIN
Sale Date: 08/29/2018
Writ of Execution: 01/07/2016
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Six Hundred SixtyEight Thousand Seven Hundred Sixteen and 68/
100*** $668,716.68.
The property to be sold is located in the municipality of SUMMIT in the County of UNION and
State of New Jersey.
Commonly known as 250 KENT PLACE BOULEVARD, SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY 07901.
Tax LOT 7, BLOCK 1401.
Dimensions of Lot: 90 feet wide by 370 feet
long.
Nearest Cross Street: PASSAIC AVENUE.
*SUBJECT TO ANY UNPAID TAXES, MUNICIPAL LIENS OR OTHER CHARGES, AND
ANY SUCH TAXES, CHARGES, LIENS, INSURANCE PREMIUMS OR OTHER ADVANCES MADE BY PLAINTIFF PRIOR TO
THIS SALE. ALL INTERESTED PARTIES ARE
TO CONDUCT AND RELY UPON THEIR OWN
INDEPENDENT INVESTIGATION
TO ASCERTAIN WHETHER OR NOT ANY
OUTSTANDING INTEREST REMAIN OF
RECORD AND/OR HAVE PRIORITY OVER
THE LIEN BEING FORECLOSED AND, IF SO
THE CURRENT AMOUNT DUE THEREON.
2018 Qtr 2 Due: 05/01/2018 $4,299.52 OPEN;
SUBJECT TO POSTING
Sewer: Acct: 6910 0 01/01/2017 - 12/31/2017
$0.56 OPEN PLUS PENALTY
Total Upset: ***Seven Hundred Twenty-Four
Thousand Six Hundred Twenty-Four and 86/
100*** $724,624.86 together with lawful interest
and costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Peter Corvelli
Sheriff
Attorney:
RAS CITRON LAW OFFICES
130 CLINTON ROAD
SUITE 202
FAIRFIELD NEW JERSEY 07004
(973) 575-0707
4 T - 08/02, 08/09, 08/16
& 08/23/18
Fee: $201.96

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-18002451
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-031965-15
Plaintiff: DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL
TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE OF THE
INDYMAC INDX MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST
2006-AR8, MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2006-AR8 UNDER
THE POOLING AND SERVICING AGREEMENT
DATED MAY 1, 2006
VS.
Defendant: STEVEN P. ARCHAMBAULT AND
LORI ARCHAMBAULT
Sale Date: 08/15/2018
Writ of Execution: 04/27/2018
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Eight Hundred
Forty-Six Thousand Nine Hundred Eighty-Six
and 19/100*** $846,986.19.
The property to be sold is located in the Town
of Westfield.
In the County of Union and the State of New
Jersey.
Premises commonly known as: 633 Green
Briar Court.
Block: 5204 f/k/a 784.C, Lot: 8 f/k/a 24.
Dimensions of Lot (approximately): 79 feet x
110 feet.
Nearest Cross Street: South Wickom Drive.
For interested parties regarding Sheriff’s Sale,
please contact Auction.com at (800) 793-6107 or
at www.auction.com
Subject to:
Sale subject to subsequent taxes, utilities, liens and interest since 5/
22/2018
Total Upset: ***Eight Hundred Sixty-Six Thousand Three Hundred and 52/100*** $866,300.52
together with lawful interest and costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Peter Corvelli
Sheriff
Attorney:
MCCABE, WEISBERG & CONWAY, P.C.
216 HADDON AVENUE
SUITE 201
WESTMONT NEW JERSEY 08108
(856) 858-7080
4 T - 07/19, 07/26, 08/02
& 08/09/18
Fee: $183.60

goleader.com/subscribe
SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-18002469
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-024933-17
Plaintiff: BAYVIEW LOAN SERVICING, LLC
VS.
Defendant: ADINA WILLIAMS; SHON WILLIAMS
Sale Date: 08/15/2018
Writ of Execution: 05/14/2018
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Five Hundred
Sixty-Nine Thousand One Hundred Ninety-Four
and 72/100*** $569,194.72.
The property to be sold is located in Township
of Scotch Plains in the County of Union, and
State of New Jersey.
Commonly known as 863 Ternay Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076.
Tax Lot No. 20, Block 7302.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 120 feet
By 60 feet.
Nearest Cross Street: Morse Avenue.
Total Upset: ***Five Hundred Eighty-Two
Thousand Nine Hundred Twenty-One and 34/
100*** $582,921.34 together with lawful interest
and costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Peter Corvelli
Sheriff
Attorney:
KML LAW GROUP, P.C.
216 HADDON AVENUE
SUITE 406
WESTMONT NEW JERSEY 08108
(215) 627-1322
4 T - 07/19, 07/26, 08/02
& 08/09/18
Fee: $155.04

David Eckert came through with a
game-winning, two-out, two-run double
to straight away center that rallied St.
Wolfgang for a 6-5 victory over St.
Vincent in a St. Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League,Angels Division game
played on July 26 at Brookside Park in
Scotch Plains. Eckert came to the plate
with runners on first and second after
John Veglia and Ryan Peters singled
earlier in the inning. Eckert’s game
winner looked like a routine line drive
but St. Vincent centerfielder Steven
Pirella was fooled by the trajectory of
the ball, taking a step in before realizing
that it was deeper than anticipated. The
ball sailed over his head allowing Veglia
and Peters to score the tying and winning runs.
“When I first hit it, I thought he was
going to catch it,” said Eckert of his
walk-off double.
The win improved St. Wolfgang’s
season mark to 8-7 and keeps them
tucked into fourth place in the competitive Angels Division two games
behind St. Michael (10-5-1). The loss
dropped St. Vincent to 4-11.
St. Wolfgang trailed 5-2 for much
of the game. Veteran St. Vincent
pitcher Frank Chupko spun a masterpiece through the first five innings,

limiting the normally potent Wolfgang
offense to just two second-inning runs
on RBI by Veglia and Peters.
Meanwhile, St. Vincent carved out
a lead with three runs in the top of the
third inning. Francis Vecchione, Keith
Karyczak and Russ Lomuscio each
had RBI singles in the inning against
crafty Wolfgang pitcher Howard
Bialos. With Chupko in command, an
upset appeared to be in the making.
But St. Wolfgang began a rally in the
bottom of the sixth. Michael McKenna
got aboard with one out when St.
Vincent shortstop Walt Patrylo
misplayed a slow bouncer into the
hole. Then Jonathan Villegas delivered a bloop single to short center to
keep the rally alive. Bialos helped his
cause by ripping an RBI single to left
that scored McKenna and cut the deficit to 5-3. Bryan Healy got another un
across with a sac fly to center, making
it 5-4. Chupko got Dennis Reilly to
line out to third base to end the inning
with the tying run on first.
St. Vincent’s went quietly in the top
half of the seventh inning, leaving
Chupko to protect a tenuous, 5-4 lead
in the bottom of the inning. Veglia got
things started for Wolfgang with a
solid single through the middle. Next,
Chupko struggled to find the plate
against veteran batter Joe Tilocca,

working to a full count, but eventually
struck him out for the first out of the
inning. Peters then beat out a slow
roller to third base putting the tying
runners on second and the winning
run on first with one out.
Chupko got Frank Apicella to pop
out to shortstop for the second out. It
all came down to Chupko versus
Eckert with the game on the line.
Eckert got hold of Chupko’s chest
high pitch and nailed it to dead center.
Still Pirella appeared to be in position
to make the play had he held his
ground. Instead, the quick step forward he made left him unable to reach
up and snag the ball as it whizzed past
his glove. As soon as the ball cleared
Pirella’s glove there was no question
that both runners would score.
“I’d rather be lucky than good,”
said St. Wolfgang winning pitcher
Bialos.
For St. Vincent, which currently
resides at the bottom of the Angel
Division standings, the story is just
the opposite. St. Vincent has lost four
games this season by three runs or
less, including three one-run losses.
“It has been the story of our season
so far,” said Keith Karyczak. “We
haven’t been able to get the key run
across to protect leads and we have
made some crucial errors.”

CAL RIPKEN MID-ATLANTIC REGION CHAMPIONS..The Mountainside Green Machine 8U baseball team.

Mountainside 8Us Capture
Ripken State & Region Titles
After winning the district title and its
first ever state title, Mountainside’s 8U
‘Green Machine’ went 6-0 to win the
MidAtlantic Regional Cal Ripken/Babe
Ruth Baseball Tournament. The Tournament consisted of 10 winners from
five states; Maryland, Delaware, Pennsylvania, New York and New Jersey.
Mountainside’s first opponent was
East Fishkill, N.Y. and the boys plated
nine runs in the first inning and went
on to claim an 18-4 victory in four
innings. Addison Adornato scored
four runs, while CJ Cantagallo scored
three runs. Matt Filiaci, Jacob
Minnefor and Mateo Liloia all drove
in a pair of runs.
SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-18002548
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-033504-13
Plaintiff: HSBC BANK, N.A., AS TRUSTEE,
ON BEHALF OF THE CERTIFICATE HOLDERS OF THE DEUTSCHE ALT-A SECURITIES,
INC. MORTGAGE PASS- THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-AB1
VS.
Defendant: DAWN M NARDONE; AND
GUISEPPE A NARDONE
Sale Date: 08/22/2018
Writ of Execution: 08/31/2016
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Six Hundred ThirtySeven Thousand Seven Hundred Seventy-Four
and 05/100*** $637,774.05.
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED IN:
Town of Westfield, County of Union, State of
New Jersey.
PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 1155
Central Avenue, Westfield, New Jersey 07090.
TAX LOT# 12, BLOCK # 4912.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Harrow Road.
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS: 80 X 172.
Total Upset: ***Six Hundred Ninety-Two Thousand Five Hundred Fifty-Four and 89/100***
$692,554.89 together with lawful interest and
costs.
The sale is subject to any unpaid taxes and
assessments, tax, water, and sewer liens and
other municipal assessments. The amount due
can be obtained from the local taxing authority.
All interested parties are to conduct and rely
upon their own independent investigation to ascertain whether or not any outstanding interests
remain of record and/or have priority over the lien
being foreclosed and, if so, the current amount
due thereon. **If the sale is set aside for any
reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall only be
entitled to a return of the deposit paid. The
Purchaser shall have no further recourse against
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.**
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Peter Corvelli
Sheriff
Attorney:
MILSTEAD & ASSOCIATES, LLC
1 EAST STOW ROAD
MARLETON, NEW JERSEY 08053
(856) 482-1400
4 T - 07/26, 08/02, 08/09
& 08/16/18
Fee: $191.76

The second game was against Mt.
Laurel, N.J. The Green Machine
earned an 8-5 victory. Strong pitching
from Michael Donahue, Tyce
Hanratty, Liloia and Adornato helped
key the victory. Donahue scored twice
and drove in a run, while Filiaci,
Adornato, Cantagallo, Liloia and
Noah Hunter each scored a run.
Mountainside pulled out a 5-3 victory over Hilltop, Pa. in Game 3. The
key was the strong pitching from Liloia,
Adornato and Hanratty. A great catch
by Drew Peris in left helped preserve
the victory. Filiaci, Minnefor and
Adornato all scored big runs and Liloia
scored twice and added two RBI.
Their final opponent in pool play
was against the host team,
Queensbury, N.Y. Mountainside sent
13 batters to the plate in the first
inning and scored 10 runs en route to
an 18-2 victory in four innings. Strong
pitching from Cantagallo, Minnefor
SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-18002488
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-007228-17
Plaintiff: MTGLQ INVESTORS, L.P.
VS.
Defendant: ZENA M. JOHNSON A/K/A ZENA
M. THOMAS-JOHNSON
Sale Date: 08/15/2018
Writ of Execution: 05/14/2018
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Two Hundred
Eighty-Two Thousand Ninety-Five and 35/100***
$282,095.35.
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED IN:
Borough of Fanwood, County of Union, in the
State of New Jersey.
PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 49
Trenton Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey 07023.
TAX LOT # 68, Block # 116.
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS: 75 feet x 97
feet.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Martine Avenue.
Taxes: Current through 2nd Quarter of 2018*
*
Plus interest on these figures through date of
payoff and any and all subsequent taxes, water
and sewer amounts.
Total Upset: ***Two Hundred Eighty-Eight
Thousand Five Hundred Eighty-Eight and 47/
100*** $288,588.47 together with lawful interest
and costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Peter Corvelli
Sheriff
Attorney:
STERN & EISENBERG, PC
1040 NORTH KINGS HIGHWAY
SUITE 407
CHERRY HILL NEW JERSEY 08034
(609)397-9200
4 T - 07/19, 07/26, 08/02
& 08/09/18
Fee: $165.24

and Hunter contained Queensbury.
Filiaci and Minnefor rapped four hits
each, while Bobby Poth, Greg
Dardanello and Alex Pater each hit
well and scored two runs apiece.
Mountainside earned the top seed
in the playoffs and a first round bye.
The semifinals was another close
game against Mt. Laurel, 7-6. Filiaci
was dominant on hill in the first two
innings striking out five batters. Liloia
pitched the next two innings. Leading
6-2 in the top of the fifth, Mountainside
went to its closer, Adornato, who
pitched in the pouring rain and had
some errors and walks which hurt
him. Mt, Laurel tied the game 6-6.
In the bottom of the fifth, Adornato
drove in Hunter with an RBI double
to take a 7-6 lead. In the sixth,
Adornato struck out the last two batters with runners on second and third.
In the finals, Mountainside played
North Colonie, N.Y., the only other
undefeated team. Filiaci started and
fanned four of the first six batters.
Liloia pitched the next two innings
and was masterful once again. Filiaci,
Minnefor and Adornato all scored
twice and had RBI doubles. Liloia
and Hanratty each had two hits and
two RBI. Peris had a big bunt single
and scored once. Adornato pitched
the fifth inning and North Colonie got
runners on second and third with two
outs and three runs. Adornato struck
out the next batter to hold the lead at
7-5. In the sixth, Adornato struck the
first batter out, and induced a popup
to Filiaci at first for the second out.
Cantagallo sealed the game with a
diving grab at shortstop on a soft liner
to end the game. It gave Mountainside
a 7-5 victory and their first ever Mid
Atlantic Regional Championship.
This was a magical ride for these kids
as they went undefeated 17-0 during
these tournaments. The continued support of their families and the
Mountainside community contributed
to their success on the field.
Mountainside had one of the largest fan
followings. No matter how far away
they played it always felt like a home
game. Last year in the 2017 tournament, many of these kids were on the
team that went to the district finals and
state semifinals but came up short. Having tasted that chance at victory motivated them and the coaches to work all
winter and spring to prepare for these
games. The hard work that these kids
put in and the countless hours of practice and preparation really paid off,
being the one team out of a pool of over
500 when it was all said and done.
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Westfield Tobacco & News

7-11 of Westfield

7-11 of Mountainside

7-11 of Garwood

Westfield Mini Mart

Kwick Mart Food Store

Mountain Deli

108 Elm St. (Leader)

1200 South Ave., W. (Leader/Times)

921 Mountain Ave. (Leader)

309 North Ave. (Leader)

301 South Ave., W. (Leader)

190 South Ave. (Times)

2385 Mountain Ave. (Times)

7-11 on Central Ave

Shoprite Supermarket

King's Supermarket

Baron's Drug Store

Scotch Hills Pharmacy

Wallis Stationery

Krauszer's

800 Central Ave. (Leader)

563 North Ave. (Leader)

300 South Ave. (Leader)

243 E. Broad St. (Leader)

1819 East 2nd St. (Times)

441 Park Ave. (Leader/Times)

727 Central Ave. (Leader)

Cherry Hill Edges West Perry for Ripken Title

more photos at goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Bruns commented, “Both teams have
great coaches. They have been a lot of
fun. I have met a lot of nice friends
with the coaches and managers.”
Lyons pitched all five innings for
West Perry and permitted only two
walks, while striking out three batters
and allowing nine hits. Faiola pitched
the first five innings for Cherry Hill,
allowing one run on five hits, two
walks and a hit batter, while striking
out three. Falcone pitched to four
batters in the sixth inning.
Cherry Hill struck first with a pair
of runs in the bottom of the first inning. Falcone drew a leadoff walk
and Matarese hopped a single past
first base. Rosenberg’s grounder to
third resulted in a force out then Fekete
lined a two-run single to right-center.
West Perry challenged Cherry Hill
in the second. Evan Shepard slapped
a leadoff single to left and Aiden

over second that eluded the
centerfielder and sped to third on the
misdirected relay. McCurdy brought
him home with a ground out to short.
Cherry Hill’s Baker laid down a perfect one-out bunt single in the fourth
but West Perry right fielder Knisely
made a great grab of Connors’ liner
then Christmann struck out.
West Perry threatened to knot the
score or even take the lead in the fifth.
Sturm drew a leadoff walk, Lyons
curled in infield spinner for a single
and Hockenberry grounded into a
force out at third. Rosenberg at first
used his quick wits when he grabbed
Knisely’s tapper and fired to third to
get the lead runner. Evan Shepard was
awarded first after being hit on the leg
then Aiden Shepard drilled a sharp
grounder to short that was smothered
by Matarese, who fired to second to
end the threat.

With West Perry having McCurdy
on first with one out in the sixth,
Drayden hit a shot into right but was
thrown out before he could get to
first. The game ended when Rosenberg
smothered Wilson’s grounder and
crawled back to the bag in time for the
third out.
As to his feelings of hosting such a
prestigious tournament, Bruns said,
“One hundred percent. That’s why
Kevin and I both signed up for this
because we’ve been through this before when we used to do our July 4th
tournament years ago. We used to
have 32 teams here then. We knew
how much fun it is once we get to meet
people from different towns. They
become family after the week here.
The kids love you. They open up to
everybody in Cranford. We had fun
out there just meeting with people
from different states and talking to

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

STRONG EVENING AT THE PLATE...Cranford Cougar Nick Dizdar rapped an RBI double in the third inning and an RBI
single in the first inning against Cherry Hill in the Cal Ripken, Jr. Mid-Atlantic 9U Tournament at the Memorial Field
Complex in Cranford on July 27. After a rain delay, the game was completed the next day and the Cougars won 9-8.

FALK 3-3; MUCCIGROSSO 2 HITS; DIZDAR RBI 2B, RBI 1B

Cranford Nicks Cherry Hill
In Mid-Atlantic 9U Region, 9-8
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BEATING THE THROW...Cherry Hill’s Mikey Fekete raps a two-run single then beats the throw to second before West
Perry shortstop Evan Shepard makes the tag in the first inning of the Cal Ripken, Jr. Mid-Atlantic Championship game.

Shepard grounded into a force out at
second. Stump walked and McCurdy
wiggled an infield single to load the
bases with one out. Bizzle’s sizzling
grounder back to the mound resulted
in a force out at the plate then Kimmel
followed suit with a grounder back to
the mound.
West Perry first baseman McCurdy
pulled off an inning-ending double
play in the Cherry Hill second inning
with a leaping stab, followed by his
stepping on first before the runner
could get back in time. Then with two
outs in the third and Hockenberry on
base with a single, Cherry Hill second
baseman Christmann hauled in a difficult popup in shallow centerfield.
In the Cherry Hill third, Matarese
pulled off a perfect one-out bunt single
then Lyons on the mound displayed
the fastest reaction time of the game
when he snagged Rosenberg’s very
frightening steaming liner. Second
baseman Hockenberry got the third
out when he knocked down Faiola’s
hot grounder and tossed to first for the
putout.
Despite a great third-to-first putout
by Fekete, West Perry scored a run in
the fourth. Stump bounced a single

Probitas Verus Honos
SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-18002371
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-013371-17
Plaintiff: BANKUNITED
VS.
Defendant: RICHARD M. CARR, HIS HEIRS,
DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES AND HER, THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR
SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST; MR./MRS. CARR, SPOUSE OF RICHARD
M. CARR; ANDREA CARR, JENNIFER MAZZEI;
KAREN CAMMARATA; SOUTHWYCK CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, INC., UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA; STATE OF NEW JERSEY
Sale Date: 08/08/2018
Writ of Execution: 05/11/2018
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bidders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Two Hundred
Eighty-Four Thousand Seventeen and 95/100***
$284,017.95.
Municipality: Township of Scotch Plains
Street Address: 17 Harwich Village, Unit 17,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076.
Tax Lot: 3 Qual CH017.
Tax Block: 13710.40.
Approximate dimensions: Condominium Unit
Nearest cross street: Carriage Drive.
Total Upset: ***Two Hundred Ninety-One
Thousand Three Hundred Ninety and 23/100***
$291,390.23 together with lawful interest and
costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Peter Corvelli
Sheriff
Attorney:
PLUESE, BECKER & SALTZMAN, LLC
20000 HORIZON WAY
SUITE 900
MOUNT LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054
(856) 813-1700
4 T - 07/12, 07/19, 07/26
& 08/02/18
Fee: $167.28

Cherry Hill’s two insurance runs in
the fifth began with Audino’s double
that slipped under the leftfielder’s
glove. Falcone slammed an RBI
double to right-center and advanced
to second on Matarese’s sacrifice bunt.
Rosenberg followed with an RBI sac
fly to left.

them. It doesn’t matter where you are
in America, it’s Little League baseball and nine-year-old boys. It was
great to have the same type of conversations here that they have in their
town.”
West Perry
Cherry Hill
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St. Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League Standings:
ST. BART’S STANDINGS:
TEAM
St. Michael
St. George
St. Francis
St. Anthony
St. Wolfgang
St. Joseph
St. Sebastian
St. Vincent

W L
10 4
9 5
9 5
9 6
8 7
5 10
4 9
4 11

T
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
0

Pct
.656
.643
.633
.594
.533
.333
.321
.267

St. Bart’s is celebrating its 40th
season! For more information, please
visit stbartssoftball.com.
Rain wiped out nearly all games
this past week, with only a single
game played on Thursday between
St. Vincent and St. Wolfgang. With
several clubs at the top of the standings, teams will be jockeying for playoff position with several games scheduled over the next couple of weeks.
St. Wolfgang 6, St. Vincent 5
St. Wolfgang took Thursday’s game
in dramatic fashion, with a 6-5 walkoff victory over St. Vincent. St.
Wolfgang trailed 5-4 in the bottom of

the seventh inning when a hit by Dave
Eckert scored two runs for St.
Wolfgang.
St. Vincent scored five runs in the
third inning. The big inning came
thanks to singles by Keith Karyczak
and Steven Pirella, a sacrifice fly by
Rick Wustefeld, and a double by Russ
Lomuscio. St. Wolfgang got on the
board in the second inning when John
Veglia rapped an RBI single.
St. Wolfgang pitcher Howie Bialos
allowed 11 hits and five runs over
seven innings, striking out three. Veteran Frank Chupko was in the circle
for St. Vincent. He went six and twothirds innings, allowing six runs on 13
hits, striking out one and walking one.
Ryan Peters, Jonathan Villegas and
Veglia all collected multiple hits for
St. Wolfgang. Peters went 3-for-3 to
lead the St. Wolfpack in hits. St.
Vincent’s Francis Vecchione,
Wustefeld, Walt Patrylo and Pirella
each racked up multiple hits.

Having wrapped up the top seed in
Pool A for the playoff round, Cherry
Hill had nothing to loose in its matchup with the Cranford Cougars in the
Cal Ripken, Jr. 9U Mid-Atlantic Regional Tournament game held at the
Memorial Field Complex in Cranford
on July 27. Cranford took a 9-6 lead
into the bottom of the fifth inning then
Mother Nature interfered forcing the
game to be completed the next day
and with the Cougars holding on to
salvage a 9-8 victory.
Prior to the game, Cherry Hill Head
Coach Jeff Christmann said, “This is
their third year together. They started
when they were seven. We start off in
January, the indoor training then we
played in seven tournaments. Overall
the kids in the three years have been in
29 championships and we’ve won
like 21. We won our Cal Ripken District 4. We won the New Jersey State
Championship and now we are here.”
Cherry Hill has been on a roll and
entered the game with Cranford having beaten West Perry, Pa., 14-3, North
Colonie, NY, 9-5, and Prince George’s
County, Md., 12-3.
Coach Christmann, a former wrestler, said, “The kids are playing well.
They work hard. They put in a lot of
time. They are dedicated. They are
focused. Almost like a wrestling mentality really! Since the districts started,
we haven’t lost. Hopefully we are on
track to do what our goals were. That
goal was to actually win the MidAtlantic Region and then possibly the
World Series. Now we got an invite to
the World Series as an At-Large but we
will see what happens here. If we win
it, obviously we get an automatic bid.”
Coach Christmann also wanted to
point out, “We have really good hitting, really good pitching top to bottom. The parents and great coaches,
they put us where we are today. Basically the three of us, there’s three head
coaches. Chris Matarese is an exDivision I baseball player. He’s a
heck of a trainer, heck of a guy to have
to really teach a lot of skill set and the
technical aspects. John Falcone is tremendous. He’s been around for a
while. He has a tremendous ability to

build the camaraderie and keep the
kids together, keep the glue on. And I
just kind of manage the whole thing.
When you have great players, great
coaches, great parents, this is what
happens.”
Indeed Cherry Hill was not only a
good hitting team but also a very hard
hitting team against the Cougars. By
game’s end, the Cherry Hill boys had
14 hits, which included a pair of
doubles by Brody Connors, who went
4-for-4 with two RBI and a run scored.
Roman Faiola singled twice and
scored twice and Donte Matarese
singled twice and had an RBI. JD
Christmann rapped an RBI single and
walked once. Braden Falcone singled
twice, was hit by a pitch and scored
once. Mike Hall singled and scored
once and Mikey Fekete singled once.
Hayden Baker had an RBI single,
walked and scored once and Jason
Audino had an RBI.
Cranford also put the bat on the ball
well and totaled 12 hits. Leadoff hitter Tyler Muccigrosso poked a pair of
singles, scored twice and had an RBI.
Nick Dizdar drilled an RBI double
and an RBI single and scored once.
Cooper Falk punched three singles,
scored once and had an RBI. Brayden
Fry hammered an RBI double and
singled. Charlie Springer (walk) and
Matt Dugan each singled and scored.
Aiden Capizzi singled. Gabe Deeb,
Alex Affronti and Brody Ewing each
scored once.
As the visiting team, the Cougars
scored twice in the top of the first
inning. Falk slapped a single to rightcenter, moved to second on a ball in
the dirt then scored when Deeb’s
grounder to first was mishandled.
Springer walked and Dizdar drilled a
sharp RBI single off the third
baseman’s foot.
The Cougars then added four runs
in the second to seize a 6-0 lead.
Affronti reached first on an error and
Dugan lined a single to center. Affronti
scored when Ewing’s grounder was
bobbled then Muccigrosso chopped
an RBI single past short. Ewing demonstrated keen alertness and scored
on Falk’s infield groundout then Fry’s
sharp double to the centerfield fence
scored Muccigrosso.

Cherry Hill answered with two runs
in the second. Connors doubled to
deep center and scored on Audino’s
popup to shallow right. Hall singled,
Falcone was hit by a pitch and
Matarese lined an RBI single to center. But Cranford added two more
runs in the third. Springer sliced a
single past first and Dizdar slipped
his RBI double past the charging
leftfielder’s glove. Dizdar scored on
an infield grounder.
Cherry Hill scored once in the third
when Faiola, who singled, scored on
Christmann’s fading single over first.
The Cougars upped their lead to 9-3
with a run in the fourth. Muccigrosso
hopped a single past short, Falk also
singled past short. After Fry hit into a
fielder’s choice, Deeb’s popup in front
of the plate was dropped by the catcher
and Muccigrosso came sprinting
home.
In the Cherry Hill fourth, Falcone
wiggled an infield single then after
Cougar pitcher Deeb got the next two
batters out, Baker walked and Faiola
singled to load the bases. Connors
sizzled a two-run double to center
then as Christmann drew a walk, Faiola
scored when the ball escaped the
catcher’s grasp. Muccigrosso, from
his catcher’s position, ended the inning when he gunned down
Christmann attempting to steal second.
Mother Nature began to grumble.
Cherry Hill relief pitcher Hall managed to retire all three Cougar batters
in the top of the fifth. Lightning struck
delaying the game then the deluge
followed forcing the remainder of the
game to be completed the next day.
Cherry Hill scored twice in the bottom of the fifth. Audino and Hall drew
walks. Fry came in to relieve then
Falcone tapped an RBI single to short.
The next two batters grounded out.
Baker rapped an RBI single then
Falcone was gunned down at the plate
attempting to add the tying run.
Cranford got singles from Capizzi,
Falk and Fry in the sixth but failed to
score then in the Cherry Hill sixth,
Fry allowed only a single to Connors
to preserve the win.
Cranford
Cherry Hill
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Goods & Services You Need
30 Years
Experience

Handyman
Mr. Reliable

(908) 462.4755
OLIVER A

PAVING

Lawn Sprinklers

(908) 276-1062

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com

Driveways • Parking Lots
Seal Coating • Railroad Ties
Belgian Block Curbing
Drainage Problems
Cement Sidewalks
“Serving the area for over 60 years”

Family Owned & Operated
Fully Insured • FREE Estimates

908-753-7281

Harry's Painting &
Handy Man Services

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE
BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

Specializing in all types of
residential & commercial painting
interior and exterior

all types of roof repairs • driveway seal-coating
rotten wood repair specialist • sheet rock and ceiling repairs
gutter services • power washing
deck and fence restorations • concrete and cement work

Woodpecker Damage Repairs

Call 732-734-9767
for a free estimate

JK’s Painting &
Wall Covering
Interior Painting
Wallpaper Installation
Crown Molding
Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair
Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956
FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

Single Size: 10 Weeks $275 • Double Size: 10 Weeks $425 • Call Jeff at 908-232-4407 • email Ad PDF to sales@goleader.com
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Cranford Raps Prince George’s in 9U Region
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

a strong supporting role for the Cougars against Prince George’s County.
Brayden Fry tossed the first two innings and allowed two runs on four
hits and three walks, while striking
out one batter. Cooper Falk stepped
on the rubber in innings three and four
and yielded only one hit and a walk,
while striking out two. Danny Montez
tossed the final two innings and
dazzled them with his off-speed
pitches, allowing two hits and a walk,
while fanning one batter.
But the Cougars’ pitching success
came with the brilliant play from their
defense, especially their infield that
was put to the test on a number of
occasions and passed with errorless
honors. Fry and Falk alternated at the
shortstop position and pulled off some
amazing plays that they converted to
putouts, mostly to first baseman Gabe
Deeb. Second baseman Charlie

had a bunt single in the second inning,
both walked to load the bases. Alex
Afronti’s grounder back to the mound
resulted in a force out at home then
Matt Dugan plopped an RBI single
into shallow right field. After Ewing
struck out, Muccigrosso gave the
Cougars an 8-2 lead with a two-run
single to center.
“That’s the way we play. We don’t
hit a lot. We play great defense but we
play a running game and a lot of small
ball. Put the ball in play, make them
make plays, steal bases and it worked
for us,” Coach Falk explained.
That style of play has paid off in
dividends over the years once the
little Cougars become big Cougars at
the high school varsity level under
Head Coach Dennis McCaffery. “He
loves the small ball and so do we,”
Coach Falk commented.
The Cougars scored the first run of

Trickery on the base paths helped
the Cougars score three more runs in
the fifth inning. Fry drew a leadoff
walk, advanced to second on a wild
pitch and stole third base. When
Springer walked, Fry caught their
opponents napping and swiped home.
Springer stole second. As Dizdar
tapped a bunt single, Springer rounded
third and got caught in a rundown, but
he eluded the infielders and scored.
Due to all the confusion Dizdar moved
to third then scored the final run on a
delayed steal when the pitcher and
catcher were momentarily stunned.
“I tell them, ‘You are on third base,
it’s a run,’ because I know they are
going to be stealing home. Someone
turns his back, the catcher takes his
helmet off and has his hands full, they
give us that split second, they are
going. We are just grooming them for
the high school. We are just looking at

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NABBED AT THE PLATE...Scotch Plains-Fanwood Raider Joe DeFrancesco is tagged out at the plate by Madison catcher
Gavin Mock in the fifth inning of the New Providence 12U Gold League playoff game in Scotch Plains on July 24.

Madison 12Us Nip Raiders, 4-3, in Gold Playoff
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Mason DiNizio and Joe DeFrancesco.
Carpien led the Raiders with a pair
of doubles, an RBI and a run scored.
Kennedy and DiNizio both singled
and scored once. Luke Doyle, who
was also hit by a pitch, Evan Doyle
and Harris each singled. DeFrancesco
walked once.
Randall led Madison with two
singles and a run scored. Berk and
Ferris both singled and scored once
and McGuire had an RBI single. Once
on base, Madison displayed its fine
base running abilities.
“These guys are smart baseball players. They are fast. We try to play a
little small ball when it comes. We
had a good bunt. You got to get these
runs in against this good team Scotch
Plains because you can see at the end
those guys can hit,” Coach McGuire
said.
Madison did get a two-run jump in
the top of the first inning. Randall
plopped a leadoff single over short
and swiped second. Berk sliced a
single past first and stole second then
Forrester lined what appeared to be a
routine fly ball that deflected off the
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
In accordance with the ordinances of the
Township of Cranford, and the statutes of
the State of New Jersey, Notice is hereby
served upon you that an application for
development, Application No. ZBA-18-017
to be located in Zone: R-4, on the premises
known as 307 Stoughton Avenue,
Cranford, New Jersey 07016, Block No.
465, Lot No. 3, has been submitted by:
Matthew Kunsman of 307 Stoughton Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey 07016.
The proposed development involves and
requires the granting of relief from the
following requirements of the ordinance so
as to permit:
A c(1) and c(2) variance for a proposed
addition onto a single family home in excess of the 2.5 stories permitted in the R4 Zone at the above cited property and any
additional relief that may be required from
the board.
The Zoning Board will conduct a public
hearing on this matter on August 13, 2018
at 8:15 p.m. in Room 107 of the Cranford
Township Municipal Building, 8 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey. Any
person or persons affected by this application will have an opportunity to present any
objections to the proposed development.
The Board does, however, have the right
to exclude repetitious testimony.
All documents relating to this application
may be inspected by the public Monday
through Friday between the hours of 8:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. in the Planning/Zoning
Department, Cranford Township Municipal Building, 8 Springfield Avenue,
Cranford, New Jersey.
Applicant:
Matthew Kunsman
307 Stoughton Avenue
Cranford, New Jersey 07016
1 T - 8/2/18, The Leader
Fee: $37.74

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
PLANNING BOARD
In accordance with the ordinances of the
Township of Cranford, and the statutes of
the State of New Jersey, Notice is hereby
served upon you that an application for
development, Application No. PBA-1800007 to be located in Zone: R-5, on the
premises known as 68 Burnside Avenue,
Cranford, New Jersey 07016, Block No.
403, Lot No. 15, has been submitted by:
Rinaldo Partners LLC of 228 Evergreen
Court, Mountainside, New Jersey 07092.
The proposed development involves and
requires the granting of relief from the
following requirements of the ordinance so
as to permit:
The land development code of Cranford,
Chapter 255, Article V, section 34, to permit subdivision of the property at 68
Burnside Avenue into two lots. Proposed
lot 15.02 to be 49.08 feet wide where the
above statute requires 50 feet and any
additional relief that may be required from
the board.
The Planning Board will conduct a public
hearing on this matter on August 15, 2018
at 8:00 p.m. in Room 107 of the Cranford
Township Municipal Building, 8 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey. Any
person or persons affected by this application will have an opportunity to present any
objections to the proposed development.
The Board does, however, have the right
to exclude repetitious testimony.
All documents relating to this application
may be inspected by the public Monday
through Friday between the hours of 8:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. in the Planning/Zoning
Department, Cranford Township Municipal Building, 8 Springfield Avenue,
Cranford, New Jersey.
Applicant:
Rinaldo Partners LLC
228 Evergreen Court
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092
Attorney for Applicant:
Donna M. Rinaldo
54 Grove Street
Somerville, New Jersey 08876
1 T - 8/2/18 , The Leader
Fee: $42.84

centerfielder’s glove, allowing
Randall and Berk to score. The Raiders attempted to answer with singles
from Kennedy and Luke Doyle but
they were left stranded.
The Madison Dodgers added a run
in the second when Ferris singled to
right-center and later scored on
McGuire’s single to right but the Raiders finally scored a pair of runs in the
bottom of the third. Carpien lined a
hard double down the leftfield line
and stole third. Kennedy reached
safely on an error at third as Carpien
scored. Kennedy also scored after
stealing a base and advancing on a
ball in the dirt.
Madison actually got three singles
in the fourth (Forrester, Piechnik,
Regan) but failed to score then the
Raiders posed a big threat in their half
of the fourth. Luke Doyle took one for
the team and after Messano popped
up to second, Evan Doyle reached
base on an error at third. Harris singled
to load the bases but Veglia’s hard
grounder back to the mound resulted
in a 1 (pitcher)-2 (catcher)-3 (first
base) inning-ending double play.
“The play back to the pitcher. If it’s
a little bit to the left or to the right, it’s
a base hit and, at least, a run comes in
because they can’t get the guy at the
plate. That was one spot that was a
killer,” Coach DeFrancesco expressed.
PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-009810-18
FILE NO. 25307-18
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
WILLIAM W. MITCHELL, JR.;
MRS. WILLIAM W. MITCHELL,
JR., WIFE OF WILLIAM W.
MITCHELL, JR.;
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon PELLEGRINO
AND FELDSTEIN, LLC, plaintiff’s attorneys, whose address is 290 Route 46
West, Denville, New Jersey, an Answer to
the Complaint filed in a Civil Action, in
which ACE PLUS LLC is the plaintiff and
WILLIAM W. MITCHELL, JR., ET ALS; are
defendants, pending in the Superior Court
of New Jersey, Chancery Division, UNION
County and bearing Docket No. F-00981018 within thirty-five (35) days after August
2, 2018 exclusive of such date. If you fail to
answer or appear in accordance with Rule
4:4-6, Judgment by Default may be rendered against you for relief demanded in
the Complaint. You shall file your Answer
and Proof of Service in duplicate with the
Clerk of the Superior Court of New Jersey,
Hughes Justice Complex - CN 971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance
with the Rules of Civil Practice and Procedure.
You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may communicate with the Lawyer Referral Service
of the County of Venue and that if you
cannot afford an attorney, you may communicate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue. The telephone number of such agencies are as follows: Lawyer Referral Service 908-353-4715 - Legal
Services Office 908-354-4340.
THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the following tax
sale certificate:
1. A certain tax certificate 13-00254,
sold on 6/2/2014, dated 6/11/2014, and
was recorded on 8/8/2014 in Book 13801
at Page 543, made by PAUL M. LESNIAK,
Collector of Taxes of ELIZABETH, and
State of New Jersey to ACE PLUS LLC
and subsequently assigned to plaintiff, ACE
PLUS LLC. This covers real estate located
in ELIZABETH, County of UNION, and
State of New Jersey, known as LOT 1291
BLOCK 7 as shown on the Tax Assessment Map and Tax Map duplicate of ELIZABETH and concerns premises commonly
known as 741 SOUTH PARK STREET,
ELIZABETH, New Jersey.
YOU, WILLIAM W. MITCHELL, JR., are
made party defendant to the above foreclosure action because you are the owner
of a property which is the subject of the
above entitled action.
YOU, MRS. WILLIAM W. MITCHELL,
JR., WIFE OF WILLIAM W. MITCHELL,
JR., are made party defendant to the above
foreclosure action because plaintiff has
been unable to determine whether defendant WILLIAM W. MITCHELL, JR. is married, and if married, the name of WILLIAM
W. MITCHELL, JR.’s spouse. If WILLIAM
W. MITCHELL, JR. is married, the plaintiff
joins MRS. WILLIAM W. MITCHELL, JR.,
WIFE OF WILLIAM W. MITCHELL, JR. as
a defendant for any possessory or marital
rights you may have.
DATED: July 27, 2018
Michelle M. Smith, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey
PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 8/2/18, The Leader
Fee: $74.46

Madison added a needed insurance
run in the fifth when Cafasso reached
first on a throwing error, advanced to
second on a sacrifice bunt by McGuire
and scored when DePaul’s liner to
leftfield was dropped. The Raiders
began to answer in the lower fifth
inning. DiNizio lined a single past
third and DeFrancesco drew a walk.
Carpien hammered a double to left.
DiNizio scored and DeFrancesco,
representing the tying run, rounded
third and headed for home but the
throw from leftfield was on the mark
in time to record the out.
“That might have been a little bit on
me. It’s a short left porch there. I just
wanted to be aggressive and make
their defense have to make their pressure play, and they did,” Coach
DeFrancesco explained.
The Raiders tried one last time in
the bottom of the sixth. Evan Doyle
ricocheted a hard two-out single off
the leftfield fence but Randall struck
out the final batter to preserve the
win.
“Our pitching did good. We threw
strikes. We ended up on the other end
but that’s how it goes. Errors are a part
of the game. Hopefully they will learn
and get better from that,” Coach
DeFrancesco commented.
Next for the Raiders would be the
Branchburg Tournament, followed by
a fun trip to Cooperstown.
Madison
Sc Pl-Fanwood
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PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-005267-18
FILE NO. 24833-18
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
JONATHAN HO; NA SUN, HIS
WIFE;
MURRAYS
EUROPCAR LTD;
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon PELLEGRINO
AND FELDSTEIN, LLC, plaintiff’s attorneys, whose address is 290 Route 46
West, Denville, New Jersey, an Answer to
the Amended Complaint filed in a Civil
Action, in which FWDSL & ASSOCIATES
L.P. is the plaintiff and JONATHAN HO, ET
ALS; are defendants, pending in the Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, UNION County and bearing Docket
No. F-005267-18 within thirty-five (35) days
after August 2, 2018 exclusive of such
date. If you fail to answer or appear in
accordance with Rule 4:4-6, Judgment by
Default may be rendered against you for
relief demanded in the Amended Complaint. You shall file your Answer and Proof
of Service in duplicate with the Clerk of the
Superior Court of New Jersey, Hughes
Justice Complex - CN 971, Trenton, New
Jersey 08625, in accordance with the Rules
of Civil Practice and Procedure.
You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may communicate with the Lawyer Referral Service
of the County of Venue and that if you
cannot afford an attorney, you may communicate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue. The telephone number of such agencies are as follows: Lawyer Referral Service 908-353-4715 - Legal
Services Office 908-354-4340.
THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the following tax
sale certificate:
1. A certain tax certificate 15-0303, sold
on 10/8/2015, dated 10/16/2015, and was
recorded on 10/26/2015 in Book 14001 at
Page 427, made by DAVID MARSHALL,
Collector of Taxes of PLAINFIELD, and
State of New Jersey to FWDSL & ASSOCIATES L.P. and subsequently assigned to
plaintiff, FWDSL & ASSOCIATES L.P..
This covers real estate located in
PLAINFIELD, County of UNION, and State
of New Jersey, known as LOT 15.01
BLOCK 319 as shown on the Tax Assessment Map and Tax Map duplicate of
PLAINFIELD and concerns premises commonly known as 4650 ROOSEVELT AVENUE, PLAINFIELD, New Jersey.
YOU, JONATHAN HO and NA SUN, HIS
WIFE, are made party defendant to the
above foreclosure action because you are
the owner of a property which is the subject
of the above entitled action.
YOU, MURRAYS EUROPCAR LTD, are
made party defendant to the above foreclosure action because on September 4,
2009, a judgment was entered in the Superior Court of New Jersey, Middlesex
County, by Murrays Europcar LTD against
Jonathan Ho disclosing a debt in the
amount of $67,881.13, plus costs. Said
judgment was entered as Judgment No. J205901-2009. Said judgment is subordinate to the Plaintiff’s lien.
DATED: July 27, 2018
Michelle M. Smith, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey
PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 8/2/18, The Leader
Fee: $72.42

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BEATING OUT AN INFIELD SINGLE...Prince George’s Ryan Drakeford beats out an infield single as Cranford first
baseman Gabe Deeb prepares to catch the ball in the first inning of the Cal Ripken, Jr. Mid-Atlantic 9U Tournament at the
Memorial Field Complex in Cranford on July 26. The Cougars won 11-2.

Springer made several fine stops that
were converted to putouts and third
baseman Nick Dizdar prevented a run
with a fine scoop in the first inning.
Catcher Tyler Muccigrosso gunned
down a runner attempting to steal
second then teamed with Falk to pull
off a slick “Cranford cut” to nab a
runner at the plate. Aiden Capizzi,
Brody Ewing and Frankie Neglio,
along with Montez manned the outfield positions.
“We have a really good infield. We
make plays. If you hit it in the infield,
it’s an out. We made some great ones
yesterday and we made some great
ones today,” Cougar Coach Dave
Falk said.
But the game changer was indeed the
Cougar third inning that began with a
leadoff bunt single from Muccigrosso
(2-for-4, 2 RBI). Falk followed with
another bunt single, which seemed to
rattle the Prince George’s defense. Fry
(3 runs scored, 2 walks) drew a walk to
load the bases. Deeb (2-for-3, 2 RBI)
tapped an infield RBI single. Misdirected throws allowed Falk to score
then Fry scored on a wild pitch as Deeb
scooted to third.
Springer added another infield
single then Dizdar and Montez, who
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
In accordance with the ordinances of the
Township of Cranford, and the statutes of
the State of New Jersey, Notice is hereby
served upon you that an application for
development, Application No. ZBA-18-10
to be located in Zone: R-1, on the premises
known as 545A Lexington Avenue,
Cranford, New Jersey 07016, Block No.
457, Lot No. 9, has been submitted by:
Victor E Vinegra of 320 North Avenue
East, Cranford, New Jersey 07016.
The proposed development involves and
requires the granting of relief from the
following requirements of the ordinance so
as to permit:
A single family home to be constructed
in the R-1 single single family zone. The
proposed dwelling will require the following variances.
Variance (Proposed) from section #255
attachment #1, schedule #1 of Cranford’s
Land Use Ordinance for: Front Yard setback 35 feet required 25 feet proposed.
Also, maximum distance to Railroad 100
feet required, 89 feet proposed.
The following are pre-existing variances
which exist for already existing lot. Section
#255, attachment #1, schedule #1: Required Lot Area 12,000 square feet, 11,919
square feet existing. Required max distance from right of way 150 feet, existing
distance from right of way is 270 feet.
The Applicant’s Professional shall testify as to the relief being sought to the
above listed variance plus any and all
variances/waivers which may arise during
the Zoning Board Hearing and any additional relief that may be required from the
board.
The Zoning Board will conduct a public
hearing on this matter on August 13, 2018
at 8:15 p.m. in Room 107 of the Cranford
Township Municipal Building, 8 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey. Any
person or persons affected by this application will have an opportunity to present any
objections to the proposed development.
The Board does, however, have the right
to exclude repetitious testimony.
All documents relating to this application
may be inspected by the public Monday
through Friday between the hours of 8:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. in the Planning/Zoning
Department, Cranford Township Municipal Building, 8 Springfield Avenue,
Cranford, New Jersey.
Applicant:
Victor E Vinegra
320 North Avenue East
Cranford, New Jersey 07016
1 T - 8/2/18, The Leader
Fee: $52.02

the game in the first inning when Fry
hopped a single down the third
baseline and Deeb dropped an RBI
double into leftfield. Prince George’s
answered with its only two runs in the
second. Elijah Reed lined a leadoff
double to right. Despite Springer’s
nice diving stop, Xavier Dickey managed an infield RBI single then Colin
Bell deflected an RBI single off the
third baseman’s foot.

Coach McCaffery’s program and are
getting them set for that,” Coach Falk
explained.
In their first game of Pool play, the
Cougars dropped a tight, 6-4, decision to North Colonie. “It was a good
game. It could have gone either way.
They just came out on top,” Coach
Falk said.
Prince Georges
Cranford
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LEAGUE CHAMPS...The Westfield Blue Devils defeated Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
8-7, for the New Providence Green League 10U title at Gumbert 3 Field in
Westfield on July 26. Pictured, left to right, are: Chase Willard, William Singer
and Duncan Callow; kneeling, Nathan Hickey, Dylan Erck, Nick Faragi and Jack
Graham; standing, Dylan Lagrimas, James Statler, David Lovato, Ethan Roosevelt,
Connor Whelan and Christian Ruiz; coaches Joe Graham, Alan Erck (Head
Coach) and Dean Faragi. Missing: Guiseppe DiPietro.
PUBLIC NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

Use Ordinance. Ordinance allows a maximum coverage by improvements of 50%
(6,400 square feet). Proposed is 51.70%
(6,700 square feet). Ordinance requires a
minimum side yard setback of 10 feet for
an accessory structure. Proposed is 6 feet.
Ordinance allows a maximum building
height of 15 feet for an accessory structure. Proposed is 18 feet.

The Board of Adjustment of the Town
of Westfield, New Jersey will meet on
August 13, 2018, in the Council Chambers at the Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey at
7:30 p.m. to hear and consider the following appeals for bulk (c) and/or (d) variance
relief from requirements of the Westfield
Land Use Ordinance.
Carmel Ryan & Brent Livermore, 1033
Grandview Avenue. Applicants are seeking permission to install a six-foot fence
contrary to Section 12.07C of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance allows a maximum fence height of four feet for a corner
lot, when located in the front yard, street
side yard or in any portion of the rear yard.
Proposed is 6 feet.
Michelle
Hildenbrand,
1050
Wychwood Road. Applicant is seeking
approval to construct an addition contrary
to Section 11.06E6, 11.06E7, 12.04E1,
and 12.04F1 of the Land Use Ordinance.
Ordinance requires a minimum rear yard
setback of 35 feet. Proposed is 32 feet 9
inches. Ordinance allows a maximum floor
area ratio of 30% (4,000 square feet).
Proposed is 26.49% (4,139 square feet).
Ordinance allows a maximum building coverage of 20%. Proposed is 20.9%. Ordinance requires a minimum side yard setback of 12.5 feet. Proposed is 10 feet.
Don Kolterjahn, 1050 Lawrence Avenue. Applicant is seeking approval to
construct an addition and a front porch
contrary to Section 12.03D of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires a minimum front yard setback of 48.5 feet. Proposed is 43.05 feet.
Gretchen Meyers, 236 Hyslip Avenue.
Applicant is seeking approval to construct
an addition contrary to Section 12.04F1 of
the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance allows a maximum building coverage of 20%.
Proposed is 22.79%.
Richard & Barbara Bagger, 249
Kimball Avenue. Applicant is seeking
approval to construct a new two-car garage with attic storage contrary to Sections
12.04G, 13.01G1a, and 13.01I of the Land

Amanda & Brad Como, 572 Highland
Avenue. Applicants are seeking approval
to construct a two-story addition and a
front porch addition contrary to Section
12.03D of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires a minimum front yard setback of 37.14 feet. Proposed is 30 feet 4
inches.
Andrew & Regina Calcagno, 530
Parkview Avenue. Applicants are seeking approval to construct a new singlefamily dwelling contrary to Section 12.03D
of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance
requires a minimum front yard setback of
40 feet. Proposed is 25 feet.
Dmitriy Lerman, 840 North Avenue
West. Applicant is seeking approval to
construct a new deck contrary to Section
13.02C2 and 11.09E14 of the Land Use
Ordinance. Ordinance requires a minimum
side yard setback of 10 feet for a deck.
Proposed is 8.43 feet. Ordinance requires
a one-car garage. Proposed is no garage.
Marcus Acord, 835 Wallberg Avenue.
Applicant is seeking approval to construct
a patio contrary to Section 12.04G &
13.02D5 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance allows a maximum all improvement
coverage of 40% (7,076 square feet). Proposed is 45% (7,976 square feet). Ordinance requires a pool be enclosed by a 6foot solid fence. Proposed is a portion of 4foot open fencing.
Variances, waivers or exceptions from
certain site plan details or relief from requirements may be sought as appropriate.
Plans and application are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Linda Jacus
Board Secretary
1 T - 8/2/18, The Leader
Fee: $89.76
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Honor Roll

Roosevelt Intermediate School - 4th Marking Period
Distinguished Honor Roll
Grade 7
Mia Avni, Ryan Bertsch, Camille
Blaise, Dexter Blake, Alexandra
Bonn, Emma Brown, Brooke Butler,
Graydon Calder, Emma Ceraso,
Alexandra Cicala, Maria Costa,
Scarlette Cozzini, Evan Crozier, Cooper DelGandio, Maxwell Dolling,
Alexander Duncan, Ciara Dursee,
Sutton Factor, Gaetano Ferrara, Melissa Fiorentino, Jake Francis, Jared
Goldman, Julian Hamilton, Grace
Kilbourn, Isabella Kofsky, Sophie
Latessa, Katherine Li, Anna
Linenberg, Cameron Linenberg,
Matteo Mancheno, Sylvie Mauras,
Olivia Mazzola, Peter Meixner, Sonia
Olson, Zachary Park, Tyler Patridge,
Noah Perez, Harrison Petrovcik,
Avery Pierce, Ava Pranke, Kayleigh
Quinn, Alexa Rappoport, Heidi
Rosely, Krista Rumpeters, Grace
Saltzman, Stacey Salz, Kelly Shen,
Leah Shir, Sophia Simon, Alexander
Tilyou, Caitlin Williams, Sophie Williams, Ryan Williamson, Dylan
Zwally

Honor Roll
Grade 7
Alexander Ainge , Nathaniel Ainge
, Zachary Ashare , Ben Autmezguine,
Anabelle Bahadur, Ryan Baker,
Brendan Basile, Caillie Beal, Jason
Billings, Michael Blake, Charles
Blessing, Alexandra Blumstein,
Lauren Booher, Jonathan Boufarah,
Nicholas Brindle, Trey Brown, Kyle
Brunt, Anthony Buoscio, Ava Burke,
Natalie Bushell, Madeline Butler,
Owen Callahan, Kaitlyn Campagna,
Robert Campagna, Leigh Canavan,
Matthew Capone, Jacqueline Carey,
Liam Carno, Taralynn Cassiba,
Sophia Cheripka, Daniel Cortese,
Elise Curran, Owen Dembiec, Christian Dencker, Lily Dickerson, Gavin
Dokko, Alexis Dombalis, Bridget
Dougherty, Natalia Dragnea, Noah
Fischer, Claire Flagg, Raymond
Garguilo, Marco Giannetta, Cameron
Gilman, Avry Giordano, Caitlin
Giordano, Grace Glenn, Jaylin
Goncalves, Paige Gorczyca, Jonathan
Gorski, Caitlyn Gottlieb, Zoe
Greenzang, Nathaniel Gurland,
Daniel Hazard, Henry Hipschman,
William Holland, Chloe Howard,
Lucas Hubner, Mark Jacobello, Bella
Jarecki, Audrey Jones, Abigail Kahn,
Jordan Kahn, Eden Karp, Colin
Kavanagh, Christopher Kelly, Dan
Kelner, Alexander Kolchinsky,
Jonathan Krug, Grant Kuyat, Sarah
LaMonica, Sofia Lanza, Sasha
Learner, Emily Leary, Grace Loder,
Connor Loggie, Rachel Malkinzon,
Mary Manzo, Mason Marino, Lillie
Martel, Alyssa Martinez, Naomi
Maurer, Liam Maurillo, Michael
McAndrew, Jack McCormack, Jack
McCue, Lauren McDonough, Ronan
McGurn, Jack Melvin, Sophia
Montero, Alexa Mora, Arden
Moskowitz, Shea Murphy, William
Oakes, Emma Ortolani, Shaan Patel,
Owen Paul, Samuel Perez, Catherine
Petrie, Isabella Pinto, Dimitri
Potamousis, Catherine Puckett, Grace
Pugliese, Valeria Ramirez, James
Regan, Tyler Richter, Katherine

Residents Named to
Providence Dean’s List
WESTFIELD -- Christina Sloan of
Westfield, and Kevin McAlindin of
Fanwood, each a member of the Providence College class of 2020, have
been named to the Dean’s List for the
Spring 2018 semester.
Christina is pursuing a double major in Psychology and Spanish. She
also was recently inducted into PSI
CHI, the International Honor Society
in Psychology.
To qualify for the Dean’s List, students must achieve at least a 3.55
grade point average with a minimum
of 12 credits.
Providence College is the only college or university in the United States
administered by the Dominican Friars. The Catholic, liberal arts college
has an undergraduate enrollment of
just over 4,000 students and offers
degrees in 50 academic majors.

Riordan, Jayne Ritter, Madison
Robin, Shen Rosen, Quincy Saadeh,
Anthony Santangelo, Annika Schantz,
Julia Schneider, Leo Schwartz,
Constantine Sidorov, Andrew Singer,
Ethan Stack, Saylor Stillufsen,
Emerson Stoller, Christian Tedesco,
Simon Thompson, Paul Tilyou, Joseph Tortorella, Nikolis Tsavekou,
Kaitlyn Tso, Christian Turner, Chase
Turnof, Cole Turnof, Zoe Utitus, Jeffrey Valentine, Cara Van Allen,
Honora Vedder, John Veres, Renee
Vozza, Nyah Wysokowski

Distinguished Honor Roll
Grade 8
Jordyn Ament, Steven Angeli,
Jakob Ayala, Kaity Bai, Blake Baretz,
Marlena Bartlett, Adrien Bekker,
Phoebe Chadowitz, Norah Chinn,
Joseph Compton, Ella Conover,
Micaela
Cortese,
Lilyana
Demerdjieva, Alexa Diziki, Maxwell
Feldman, Alfonso Ferrara, Dylan
Ferraro, Margaret Ferris, Charles
Garretson, Avery Hoeft, Amaechi
Ijoma, Jordyn Ives, Ella Johnson,
Caitlin Kearney, Grace Klag, Teagan
Kocaj, Catherine Korins, Chloe
Kreusser, Therese Kuehnert, Lucy
Langhart, Logan Lenner, Yuxin Lin,
Alice Lisak, Chelsea Little, Madison
Little, Avery Longstreet, Natalie
Manzo, Sarah Martin, Mikayla
Melvin, Arden Meyer, Bridget
Mooney, Daniel Morariu, Jacob Root,
Joshua Sacher, Megan Sandstedt,
Jonathan Schaeffer, Kevin Shao,
Meredith Shepherd, John Tedesco,
Riya Varkey, Remy Waldman

Honor Roll
Grade 8
Taylor Addis, Matias Arbelaez,
Murad Assadi, Jason Aurigemma,
Roan Baker, Mateo Beltran, Julia
Berman, Lucia Biasi, Hayley Bloch,
Lauren Bloch, Brooke Bradford, Leo
Carle, Margaret Cassidy, Emma
Channell, Clara Christian, Thomas
Conrod, Michael Constaninou, Ava
Coustan, Alec Crispino, Adelaide
Cummings, Anna D’Angelo, Nicholas Dec, Marco Del Pizzo, Jackson
Derman, Christopher Desousa,
Caroline Donnelly, Maia Dragowski,
Shane Edmondson, Alexander
Elghoul, Katherine Evans, Jordan
Foley, Samanatha Forno, Duncan
Foster, Elise Fox, Ryan Friedberg,
Matthew Fuccillo, Lance Fule,
Zachary Gerstel, Gracie Gigantino,
Zachary Gigantino, Jonathan Giglio,
Sydnee Goulet, Ryan Gruters,
Russell Gurland, James Haley,
Lindsey Hamlin, Evan Hammer,
Sabrina Harrison, Stephen Harvey,
Katherine Hoerle, Mia Johnson,
Cailyn Jordan, Sara Kaplan, Kelsey
Katt, Aidan Kearney, Pierce Kelly,
Sarah Kennedy, Josiah Kim,
Katherine Kim, Kieran Koenke, Julie
Kurtz, Mason LaConti, John Lanza,
Christina LaPera, Lance Linenberg,
David Link, Matthew Lynch, Reilly
Melvin, Lydia Murray, Anand Nair,
Angela Nazzaro, Margaux Neumann,
Meghan O’Connor, Alexandrea
Pace, Margaret Paladino, Richard
Panikiewsky, Carsyn Parmelee, Kyra
Paternoster, Jack Percival, Jonah
Plawker, William Powell, Erin
Raftery, Gracyn Reed, Ella Renshaw,
Emma Riley, Gavin Roth, Aidan
Royce, Lily Rubel, Chole SarrazinBoespflug, Sydney Scholder, Lucas
Schreiner, David Schuster, Walter
Schwartz, Aidan Sheppard, Samuel
Sherman, Zoe Sherman, Alyrie
Silverman, Samantha Smith, Thomas Smith, Samantha Smok, Kelly
Sullivan, Aidan Supranowitz, Jack
Taylor, Olivia Terry, Ryan Van Allen,
Alessandra Verga, Jack Walter, Jacob
Watson, Ciara Weber, Alison
Whitman, Kelly Wright, Anna
Wunderle, Jason Yang, Peter Youssef

WESTFIELD — Clay Prichett of
Westfield, grade 10, was named a
commended scholar (all grades of 85
or above) during the spring term at
Mercersburg Academy.
Mercersburg Academy is a coeducational, independent college preparatory boarding and day school in
Mercersburg, Pa., with students enrolled in grades 9 through 12 and a
postgraduate year. It has prepared
students for college and life beyond
since 1893 and awards more than $7
million in financial aid each year.
There are approximately 435 students
enrolled this year from 29 states, the
District of Columbia, and 44 nations.
For more information about the
school, view the school’s website at
www.mercersburg.edu.

Send your school
announcements to
edu@goleader.com

Christine Cosenza, Agent
2 Elm Street
Westfield, NJ 07090
Bus: 908-233-9100
christine@christinecosenza.net

WESTFIELD -- Holy Trinity braced STEM and are expanding it to
School, which recently celebrated 100 STREAM with religion and art also
years of Catholic education, is open- integrated.
ing the door to its next chapter with
"In this fast-paced, changing world,
the announcement of new principal it is well known that various jobs of
Adele Ellis, Ed.D.
the future for our young students are
Sr. Patricia Butler, the associate su- not in existence yet. Data analysis
perintendent of eland critical thinkementary schools
ing skills are necfor the Roman
essary to provide
Catholic Archdiosolutions to comcese of Newark, anmunity and world
nounced the apissues,” she said.
pointment of Ms.
“Integrating the
Ellis.
components of reMs. Ellis will religion and the arts
place Sr. Maureen
within a curricuFichner, who relum strong in scitired this June afence, technology,
ter 52 years of serengineering, and
vice to Catholic
mathematics, proEducation. Sr.
vides our students
Maureen,
a
the added and critiRoselle native, had
cal values of faith,
Adele Ellis
been principal of
empathy, and creHoly Trinity School since 2007. She ativity."
was a science teacher at the school for
Most recently she was chair of comfive years before becoming principal puter science at St. Joseph High
Ms. Ellis has been an elementary School in Metuchen, where she proschool principal before: at St. vided professional development to
Michael's, Union. After St. Michael's, faculty in technology and oversaw
she became the assistant superinten- the school's information system. She
dent of technology for the Metuchen was also involved directly with the
Diocese of the Roman Catholic students with technology, as well as
Church, where she was tasked with moderator of the robotics team, Hack
inputting the PowerSchool Manage- Club and digital media club.
ment System for all diocesan schools.
She earned postgraduate degrees at
She did similar work for Colts Neck Seton Hall University: a doctorate in
public schools. She has also has been educational leadership, management
teaching as an adjunct professor at St. and policy; and a masters degree in
Peter’s University for several years.
leadership; policy, management; ad"I am excited to be working with ministration and supervision from Sethe Holy Trinity School community," ton Hall University. She also earlier
Ms. Ellis said. "I have taken part in earned a masters in educational invarious community activities in struction from Marygrove College.
Westfield for several years and look
Holy Trinity School was recognized
forward to getting to know the fami- as a National Blue Ribbon School in
lies of both campuses."
2011 and is a Middle States AccredMs. Ellis has spent a great deal of ited pre-school and elementary school.
time in her career on integrating It operates two campuses: at Our Lady
STEM subjects -- science, technol- of Lourdes in Mountainside, educatogy, engineering and math -- into the ing children from 2 years old to kinlearning experience.
dergarten, and in Westfield from kinMany Catholic schools have em- dergarten to eighth grade.

Erin Connors of Fanwood
Named a STEM Innovator
FANWOOD -- Erin Connors, a
resident of Fanwood, always had a
drive to study science. That drive
and the hands-on science curriculum she experienced at Drew University, in Madison, N.J., are key to
her success. Case in point: the New
Jersey Tech Council named Ms.
Connors, a 2018 graduate who majored in biochemistry and molecular biology, as an Innovator to Watch
in STEM-one of just six college
students to earn the distinction in
New Jersey.
Ms. Connors, who's now pursuing a PhD in biomedical sciences at
Ohio State, credited the science programs she experienced in The Forest, specifically the Drew Summer
Science Institute and the Research
Institute for Scientists Emeriti,
which offers students hands-on research opportunities that they can't
get at many other colleges.
"The research I have conducted
at Drew has real world applications
and helped me develop from a student studying science to a true scientist who is answering questions
to help better our world, specifically for me in advancing medicine," Ms. Connors said.
Ms. Connors' introduction to
RISE came during high school,
when she volunteered in the lab of
RISE Fellow Vince Gullo and
learned about the synthesis of antimicrobials-the process of making
drugs to fight off bacterial infection. She continued this work as an
undergraduate. Connors then joined
the lab of Fellow Marvin Bayne,

I’m here to help life go right ,
by saving you time and money
when you combine your home
and auto insurance.
CALL ME TODAY.
™

where she expanded her research
experience to include molecular
biology. At the same time, she continued to pursue another passion,
soccer, by playing on the women's
team.
The innovator recognition, Ms.
Connors said, "means that I can
make a difference in science." She
added that it's "exciting to see all
my hard work over the last four
years pay off and drives me to continue learning and to continue bringing my enthusiasm to the field. This
award is a testament to all I am
capable of doing as I continue in
graduate school and beyond."

PARADISO SCHOLAR...The Friends of the Cranford Public Library have
announced the recipient of the 2018 Gerard Paradiso Scholarship is Leala Arnold.
Pictured, left to right, are: Cranford Public Library Director Michael Maziekien,
Scholarship Winner Ms. Arnold, and Friends of the Cranford Public Library
President Anthony Cirillo.

Leala Arnold Receives
Gerard Paradiso Scholarship
CRANFORD — The Friends of
the Cranford Public Library have announced the recipient of the 2018
Gerard Paradiso Scholarship is Leala
Arnold. Ms. Arnold is on track to
graduate from San Jose State University in December 2018, with a Masters in Library and Information Science. Ms. Arnold holds a B.A. in
English from Montclair State University and a B.A. in Film from Kean
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State Farm General Insurance Company
Bloomington, IL

University. She is currently employed
as a Youth Services Associate at the
Branch Brook Branch of the Newark
Public Library.
The Gerard Paradiso Scholarship
provides $1,000 dollars to a Cranford
resident pursuing or intending to pursue a graduate degree in library and
information science. It is named for
former Friends of the Cranford Public Library President Gerard Paradiso.

Cranford Knights Presented
Seven Scholarships
CRANFORD — At the June General Meeting, the Cranford Knights
of Columbus presented scholarships
to seven students at their General
Meeting. Andrew Tobin received the
Monsignor Louis Fimiani Memorial
Award and Elizabeth Walter received
the Christine Bagniewski Memorial
Award. The other Scholarship Winners are Hunter Brogan, Andrew
Noesner, Jill Valenzano, Josephanie
Marcasi, Elizabeth Cappucci, Garrett
Kennedy and Emily Wilson.
This year, the Council distributed
$7,000 in Scholarship Monies.

The Cranford Knights of Columbus is a Catholic Men’s Fraternal
Organization dedicated to our four
core principles, Charity, Unity, Fraternity and Patriotism. The Cranford
Council supports many worthy charities and civic causes locally, statewide and nationally and is committed
to be a viable part of our community.
For information about joining the
Cranford Council, please contact either Grand Knight Wally Shackell or
Membership Chair John Caprio at
(732)
306-5634
or
visit
www.cranfordknights.org.

Univ. of Minn.
Dean’s List

Rivera Receives BS
From Providence

WESTFIELD -- The following
students from the town have been
named to the 2018 spring semester
Dean's List at the University of
Minnesota Twin Cities, the university announced:
Cindy Gong, Non Degree, College
of Continuing & Professional Studies.
Olivia Windorf, Non Degree, College of Continuing & Professional
Studies.
To qualify for the Dean's List, a
student must complete 12 or more
letter-graded credits while attaining a
3.66 grade point average.

WESTFIELD — Giancarlo Rivera,
son of Elyce Rivera of Westfield, was
among over 900 students from Providence College who received undergraduate degrees during the College’s
100th Commencement Exercises,
held on Sunday, May 20, 2018. Mr.
Rivera majored in Health Policy Management and graduated with a bachelor of science degree.
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CLASSIFIEDS
MOVING SALE

HOUSE & LOCATION

Westfield
335-Woodland Avenue
Fri. Aug.3rd & Sat. Aug.4th
9:30AM -3:00PM
Beautiful Home Fine Designer
Furnishings, Decor, Sectional,
Chairs, Farm Table, Bedroom
Sets, Sofa, Rugs, Mirrors, Tables,
Buffet, Desk, Art, Patio Furnishings, Thule, Trek Bikes, Sporting
Equipment, KK. HH.,+ Garage And
So Much More!!!
Visit:
griffinestateandtagsales.com
Photos & Info (908) 447-3044

1639 Mckinley Ave, Rutland Town,
VT. 12 room modern Victorian,
10 acres, dead end road, privacy.
Priced to sell at $655,000.
Save 3%. Call (802) 775-6961

DRIVERS WANTED

Drive customers to airport, train
station or wherever they need to
go. Be on call in the comfort of
your own home. Hours flexible.
Must live local to Westfield &
Scotch Plains. Perfect for recently
retired. Call (908) 418-3312
WAREHOUSE STAFF, DRIVER

Warehouse position available
with well established (90 yrs)
Distributor in No/Central NJ.
We have a WHSE position.
Duties include Shipping /
Receiving / Maintenance of the
Facility and occasional Van
Deliveries. Fork Lift experience
(will train) & Class B CDL a Plus!
Excellent compensation pkg incl
medical, paid holidays / vacation /
sick days, bonus, etc. Interested
applicants MUST apply IN
PERSON. You MUST bring a
current copy of DMV drivers
abstract.
Call BILL @ (908) 686-3832
FITNESS EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

Body By Jake FIRMFLEX Total
Body Trainer. Complete Workout
Exercise Machine. Space Saving
Design.
Padded
Bench.
Adjustable Height and Resistence.
Perfect For Home or Dorm!
Excellent Condition, $30.
Call (908) 654-6091
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FARMWORKERS NEEDED

10 Temp Fruit Farmworkers
needed 9/3/18 – 12/5/18. Workers
will perform various duties
associated with planting, pruning,
cultivating & hand harvesting crops
according to supervisor’s
instructions. Workers will have
extensive periods of sitting,
standing, walking, pushing, pulling,
repetitive movement, frequent
stopping and lifting 75lbs. Must
have 3 months verifiable
experience pruning fruit trees on a
commercial farm & affirmative,
verifiable job references. May
random drug test at employer’s
expense. Guaranteed at least 3/4
of contract hours but hours will
vary according to weather and crop
conditions. Hours may exceed or
be less than 40 hours. Work tools,
supplies, equipment provided at
no cost. Housing provided for noncommuting workers at no cost.
Transportation & subsistence
reimbursed to worker upon
completion of 50% of contract or
earlier if appropriate. $12.83/hr,
applicable piece rate depending
on crop activity, or current
applicable AEWR. Raise/bonus at
employer discretion. EOE.
Worksite in Monroe & Orleans
Co. NY. Applicants report/send a
resume to the nearest NJ Career
Center office or call 908-412-7980
& ref job order #NY1262039.
Brightly Farms LLC- Hamlin, NY
FREELANCERS WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must be
able to meet deadlines, know
how to write a lead, and take
an active interest in their beats
in order to develop news
stories.
Please
email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com

Free Resume and Interview
Workshop for Job Seekers
COUNTY – Union County residents who are looking for a new job
or a career change can sharpen their
skills at a free Community Job Readiness Workshop on Thursday, August
9 at the Kellogg Building at the Elizabeth campus of Union County College, from 9 a.m. to noon.
The three-hour workshop will be
hosted by the Union County
Workforce Innovation Business Center, a program of the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders in partnership with Union County College.
Pre-registration is required through
the WIB Center.
Professional staff from the WIB Center will conduct the workshop, which
focuses on building an effective resume
and improving interview skills.Attendees should bring a copy of their own
resume, and be prepared to make edits
and changes throughout the workshop.
Workshop attendees may also arrange a follow-up session at a later date.

All Union County residents are invited to attend, free of charge. Business casual attire is recommended.
Seating is limited and registration
is required. To register or get more
information about the event, contact
Susan Gomez at the WIB Center,
sflores@ucc.edu or (908) 965-2992.
The WIB Center was established
by the Freeholder Board in partnership with Union County College and
the Union County Workforce Development Board.
The WIB Center offers a professional staff, programs and facilities
designed to help employers in Union
County connect with qualified job
seekers. Since its inception in 2014,
the WIB Center has worked with more
than 100 companies to provide more
than 3,800 new employment opportunities for Union County residents.
For more information about the
Workforce Development Board, visit
ucnj.org/wdb.
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WESTFIELD
Wednesday, July 18, a resident of
Ayliffe Avenue reported being the
victim of fraud. According to the report, unknown suspects obtained the
victim’s information and charged
$5,000 to the victim.
Thursday, July 19, Polly Powasnik,
27, of Cranford was arrested on two
outstanding warrants from Norwood
Municipal Court, including a traffic
warrant for $200 and a criminal warrant for $500, pursuant to a motor
vehicle stop at Central Avenue and
Pearl Street. Further investigation
revealed she also had traffic warrants from Cranford Municipal Court
and Roselle Park Municipal Court,
each in the amount of $250. She was
processed and released on her own
recognizance.
Friday, July 20, a resident of the
100 block of Effingham Place reported damage to a motor vehicle
through criminal mischief. The incident occurred while the vehicle was
parked on the street in front of the
victim’s residence between 11 p.m.
on July 19 and 11:05 a.m. on July 20.
Someone smashed the rear window

of the vehicle with an unknown object, causing approximately $500
damage.
Sunday, July 22, a resident of the
300 block of North Scotch Plains
Avenue reported that a suspect entered a parked motor vehicle belonging to the victim and removed a
cellular phone from inside the vehicle. The vehicle was parked on the
900 block of Willow Grove Avenue
at the time of the theft.
Sunday, July 22, a resident of the
600 block of Westfield Avenue reported being the victim of fraud. An
unknown suspect used the victim’s
credit card without his authorization.
Sunday, July 22, multiple motor
vehicle burglaries and two motor vehicle thefts were reported on Hort
Street. Three break-ins were reported
on the 600 block, including one in
which $10 in U.S. currency was stolen, and another resulting in the theft
of a pair of keys, valued at $16. No

Recent Home Sales
For more info see:
http://clerk.ucnj.org/UCPA/DocIndex

Cranford: 06/27/18
Loft Homes LLC to Anthony and
Lisa Carbone, 21 Chippewa Way,
$900,000.
Joseph G. and Elaine S. Traynor to
Paul G. and Corine Demskie, 15
Dartmouth Road, $885,000.
Mary E. Slocum to Lynda S. and
Joseph D. Tama, II, 615 Orchard
Street, $647,500.
Heather L. Dobbins to Stephen M.
Suhovsky and Tara Gemmel, 803
Springfield Avenue, $522,017.
Kenneth Pribush to Megan Schomp
and Nark and Nancy Schomp, 4
Ramsgate Road, $475,000.
John R. and Kathleen M. Mayberry
to Christopher Consorte, 604 Willow
Street, $465,000.
Hesh Realty LLC to North Union
Holdings LLC, 104 Union Avenue
North, $375,000.
Steven D. and Christine M. Glazer
to Richard and Amanda Cowell, 634
Riverside Drive, $815,000.
Antoinette Albanese to Vincenzo
Savastano, 103 Elmora Avenue,
$430,000.
Joanne and Joseph Zanko, Jr. to
Janson and Lauerin Gareis, 307 Edgar
Avenue, $442,000.
Olga Weinstock to Christopher
Granger and Brittany Hessemer, 13
La Salle Avenue, 501,000.
Susan Foxman to Andrea and Thomas D’Alessio, III, 33 Columbia Avenue, $495,000.
Anthony and Beverly Espuga to
Gregory A. and Kyoko Carey, 25
Locust Drive, $455,000.
Tamara Shaw to Joseph C. Keagle
and Kristen Brady, 719 Orange Avenue, $420,000.
Paula Ehrich to Dawn Alderedge,
22 Riverside Drive Apt D6, $320,000.
Eileen Berglund to Peter R. and
Libia M. Price, 217 Prospect Avenue
Apt 1-2B, $245,000.
Riverside Cranford to George
Pereira, 4 Riverside Drive Unit 301,
$275,000.
Bruce C. Klein and Ellen D. Walsh
to Patrick Oldfield and Kelly Todd,
505 Casino Avenue, $795,000.
Patricia McEnery to Ronald and
Gregory and Alexandra Morris, 506
Casino Avenue, $582,500.
Thomas M. and Catherine H.
Sheridan to Aniello and Jennifer L.
Della Valle, 38 Wadsworth Terrace,
$525,000.

Children in Trouble with the Law?
DWI Charges?
Drug or Criminal Charges?
Motor Vehicle Traffic Violations?

CALL
BRENT BRAMNICK
Certified Criminal Trial Attorney
Speak With Our Criminal Defense Team
We Have Three Former Prosecutors

908-322-7000
Bramnick, Rodriguez, Grabas, Arnold & Mangan, LLC
1827 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
www.jonbramnick.com

Paul and Corinne Demskie to Matthew Warkentin and L Federgreen,
305 Bloomindale Avenue, $625,000.
George and Mary Jo Bugel to
Charles J. Kirk, 319 Elizabeth Avenue, $430,000.
Richard Reimlinger to Sheron A.
and Patrick Califf Jr., 16 Van Buren
Avenue, $439,000.
Elaine Hamilton to Devin Lindner,
15B Parkway Village, $261,000.
Bank of America NA to Francisco
Costa, 31 Elise Street, $170,000.
Christine and James Hogan, Jr. to
Rinaldo Partners LLC, 68 Burnside
Avenue, $495,000.
Franconia Real Estate Services Inc
to Brigitte Volochinsky and J Worsley,
286 Burnside Avenue, $800,000.
Steven Mihansky Jr to Timothy A.
and Livia A. Jamerlain, 119 Burnside
Avenue, $380,000.
Fabrizio Muzi and Martha Rabello
to Amanda Washington, 106 Benjamin Street, $349,000.
42 Hollcrest Ave LLC to Monique
Saunders and C Cote, 42 Hillcrest
Avenue, $750,000.
Marjorie Bowman to Kevin Billow
and Dagmara Walczak, 123 Retford
Avenue, $681,000.
Peter Schecter to Christian
Pasternak and Juliet Longo, 32 Carolina Street, $480,000.
Michael H. and Debra K. Clemente
to Thomas Peitz and Erin Reilly, 15
Morse Street, $585,000.
William and Christine Kanzler to
AP Real Estate Holdings LLC, 15
Retford Avenue, $290,000.
Amarjeet Singh and Renna J
Cheema to Elton A. Lage and Lilliane
Delai, 389 Lincoln Avenue East,
$500,000.
Ellen Segear to Marcia and David
Anaglate, Jr., 301 Lincoln Park East,
$210,000.
Christian J. Kreitz to David Del
Rio Jr. and Michelle Bessa, 312 Lincoln Park East, $209,900.
Lindia Judith and David Young to
Kelly and Eduardo Ferreira, 60 Crane
Parkway, $495,000.
Hoseph D. Tama II and Lynda S.
Layng to Ryan and Meagan Zinke, 56
Crane Parkway, $516,000.
Melissa and Michael J. Chelland to
Tara Gorombey, 15 Park Terrace,
$270,000.
Union County Sheriff to Ruth E.
Valvino, 7 Buchanan Street,
$175,000.
Anette Brown to CYKONI, Inc, 3
Grant Street, $410,000.
Grunwald Properties LLC to Orlando and Christine Vasquez, 37 Cayuga Road, $780,000.
Union County Sheriff to Grunwald
Properties LLC, 133 Mohawk Drive,
$250,000.
John E. and Donna J. Dilts to Kevin
E. and Hannah L. Stone, 42 Iroquois
Road, $455,000.
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
In accordance with the ordinances of the
Township of Cranford, and the statutes of
the State of New Jersey, Notice is hereby
served upon you that an application for
development, Application No. ZBA-18-008
to be located in Zone: C-2, on the premises
known as 570 South Ave East, Cranford,
New Jersey 07016, Block No. 534, Lot No.
1, has been submitted by: Destiny Living
Ministries of 695 Stone Street, Rahway,
New Jersey 07065.
The proposed development involves and
requires the granting of relief from the
following requirements of the ordinance so
as to permit:
D1 Variance for restricted use in district,
a house of worship and any additional
relief that may be required from the board.
The Zoning Board will conduct a public
hearing on this matter on September 17,
2018 at 8:15 p.m. in Room 107 of the
Cranford Township Municipal Building, 8
Springfield Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey. Any person or persons affected by
this application will have an opportunity to
present any objections to the proposed
development. The Board does, however,
have the right to exclude repetitious testimony.
All documents relating to this application
may be inspected by the public Monday
through Friday between the hours of 8:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. in the Planning/Zoning
Department, Cranford Township Municipal Building, 8 Springfield Avenue,
Cranford, New Jersey.
Applicant
Destiny Living Ministries
695 Stone Street
Rahway, New Jersey 07065
Attorney for Applicant:
Thomas e Dooley, Jr
23 North Avenue East
Cranford, New Jersey 07016
1 T - 08/02/18, The Leader Fee: $38.76
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items were reported stolen in the third
burglary case. All of the vehicles were
unlocked at the time the incidents
occurred.
A resident of the 500 block of Hort
Street reported the theft of a 2011
Hyundai Sonato from the roadway
near the residence. The reported value
of the vehicle is $12,000. The victim
stated that a wallet was inside the
vehicle at the time of the theft. A
separate vehicle belonging to the victim also was reported as having been
burglarized, but nothing of value was
taken from that vehicle.
Additionally, a 2016 GMC Yukon
was reported stolen from the roadway on the 500 block of Hort Street.
During the course of the investigation
the vehicle was recovered within the
jurisdiction of Westfield. The victim
did not report any items stolen from
the vehicle, which was left unlocked
with the keys inside it.
Sunday, July 22, Joshua Stryker,
18, of Westfield was arrested on
charges of possession of prescription
legend drugs, possession of a controlled dangerous substance (CDS)/
marijuana (THC oil) and possession
of drug paraphernalia, pursuant to a
motor vehicle stop in the area of Wells
and East Broad Streets. Stryker was
transported to police headquarters,
processed and released on a summons pending a Municipal Court date.
Sunday, July 22, James Stryker,
53, of Westfield was arrested on an
outstanding traffic warrant out of
Bedminster Township Municipal
Court, in the amount of $428, pursuant to responding to police headquarters on a separate matter. He
was processed and released on
posted requisite bail.
Monday, July 23, Dylan Scott, 20,
of South Orange was arrested on
charges of possession of a fraudulent
document, possession of drug paraphernalia and possession of an alcoholic beverage underage, pursuant to
a motor vehicle stop at Saint Paul and
East Broad Streets. He was transported to police headquarters, processed and released on a summons
pending a Union County Superior
Court date.
Monday, July 23, a resident of
Sandra Circle reported being the victim of credit card fraud. The victim
reported that an unknown suspect
unlawfully utilized two separate credit
cards that were previously lost.
Tuesday, July 24, Ashley Rouland,
32, of Plainfield was arrested on two
outstanding criminal warrants pursuant to a motor vehicle stop on Sussex
Street near East South Avenue. The
warrants included one out of Plainfield
Municipal Court, in the amount of
$618, and another out of East
Brunswick Municipal Court, in the
amount of $452. Rouland was transported to police headquarters, processed and turned over to the
Plainfield Police Department.
SCOTCH PLAINS
Wednesday, July 25, the manager
at a Route 22 gas station reported an
incident of fraud. Two black males in
a blue motor vehicle attempted to pay
for gas with a counterfeit $100 bill.
When questioned, they fled onto
Route 22 eastbound. The matter is
under investigation.
Wednesday, July 25, Shaleke A.
Fisher, 40, of Piscataway was arrested
on an active warrant out of the Union
County Sheriff’s Department during

a motor vehicle stop. Fisher was transported to police headquarters and
processed.
Friday, July 27, Dante Purdue, 26,
of Scotch Plains was arrested on an
outstanding warrant out of the Atlantic County Sheriff’s Department during an investigation. Purdue was transported to police headquarters and
processed.
Saturday, July 28, a Somerville resident reported the theft of an iPhone 8
from a Park Avenue restaurant. The
victim was working an event at that
location when the theft occurred.
CRANFORD
Thursday, July 19, Andres
Gonzalez, 44, of Bethlehem, Pa., and
Nicholas Longo, 25, of Roselle Park
were arrested and charged with possession of a controlled dangerous
substance and possession of drug
paraphernalia following a motor vehicle stop on Jackson Drive near Commerce Drive. Gonzalez and Longo,
both passengers in the vehicle, were
arrested for suspected heroin and
oxycodone located inside the vehicle.
They were both processed and provided with state Superior Court appearance dates. In addition, the driver
was issued motor vehicle summonses
for maintenance of lamps and failure
to signal a turn.
Friday, July 20, Ivan Irizarry, 38, of
Newark was arrested and charged
with possession of a controlled dangerous substance, possession of prescription legend drugs and possession of drug paraphernalia following
a motor vehicle stop at Centennial
Avenue and Hayes Street for not signaling a turn and a view obstruction.
Irizarry, a passenger in the vehicle,
was arrested for suspected heroin and
Xanax pills located on him. He was
processed and provided with a state
Superior Court appearance date. In
addition, the driver was issued a motor vehicle summons for a view obstruction.
Friday, July 20, Amanda Bem, 28,
of Elizabeth was arrested and charged
with possession of less than 50 grams
of marijuana and possession of drug
paraphernalia following a motor vehicle stop on North Avenue East for a
view obstruction. Bem was processed
and provided with a Municipal Court
appearance date. In addition, she was
issued motor vehicle summonses for
a view obstruction, no valid insurance card in her possession and possession of a controlled dangerous
substance in a motor vehicle.
Saturday, July 21, Guiseppe
Porciello, 21, of Iselin was arrested
and charged with possession of less
than 50 grams of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia following a motor vehicle stop on South
Avenue East near Lincoln Avenue
East. Porciello was processed and
provided with a Municipal Court appearance date. In addition, he was
issued motor vehicle summonses for
using a cellular device while driving
and for possession of a controlled
dangerous substance in a motor vehicle.
Saturday, July 21, Austen Henry,
51, of Union was arrested and charged
with driving while intoxicated (DWI)
after a patrol unit was flagged down
regarding a suspicious motor vehicle
on South Avenue East near Lincoln
Avenue East. After being stopped,
Henry was arrested for DWI, processed and provided with a Municipal Court appearance date. In addition, he was issued motor vehicle
summonses for obstructing traffic, a
seatbelt violation, maintenance of
lamps and unclear plates.

County to Host LGBT
Older Adults Focus Group
COUNTY – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders is hosting a focus group for LGBT adults 55
years and older, presented by Garden
State Equality as part of their ‘Pledge
and Protect’ initiative.
Presented in collaboration with
Union County’s Office of LGBTQ
Services, Garden State Equality –
New Jersey’s largest LGBT Organization – will facilitate a 90minute focus group for LGBT
adults 55 years or older on Friday,
August 10, at Warinanco Sports
Center in Warinanco Park, located
at 1 Park Drive, Roselle. Space is
limited.
Registration is required online at
g a r d e n s t a t e e q u a l i t y. o r g /
focusgroup_unioncounty.
Developed and administered by
Garden State Equality’s Health and
Wellness Coordinator, Bianca
Chanel Mayes, the LGBT Older
Adult Focus Groups are an essential
part to developing a quality need
assessment, which Garden State
Equality will distribute statewide in
the future.

Garden State Equality is offering
additional focus groups for LGBT
older adults in five other counties
throughout New Jersey. To find a
focus group near you and register
visit gardenstateequality.org./
focusgroup. To qualify for these focus groups, you have to be age 55 or
older as well as identify as LGBT.
Garden State Equality can provide
reasonable modifications for people
with disabilities upon request. Please
contact Bianca Mayes at
Mayes@GardenStateEquality.org or
call (973) 509-5426.
Established as part of Freeholder
Chairman Sergio Granados’ 2018
Moving Union County Forward initiatives, the Office of LGBTQ Services, under the Division of Outreach
and Advocacy in the Department of
Human Services, is the first county
government office of its kind in the
State of New Jersey.
For more information about the
Office of LGBTQ Services, contact
Danni Newbury, coordinator, at (908)
527-4742 or dnewbury@ucnj.org or
visit ucnj.org/lgbtq.

PUBLIC NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
PLANNING BOARD

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Mayor and Council of the Township of Scotch Plains has changed the
time of their Conference/Business Meeting scheduled for August 6, 2017. The
meeting will begin at 5:00 p.m. and be held
in the Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey.
The Township of Scotch Plains does not
discriminate against persons with disabilities. Those individuals requiring auxiliary
aids and services where necessary, must
notify the ADA Coordinator of the Township of Scotch Plains at least seventy-two
(72) hours in advance of the meeting.
BOZENA LACINA,
Municipal Clerk
1 T - 8/2/18, The Times
Fee: $18.36

TAKE NOTICE, that on Monday, July 23,
2018, the Planning Board of the Township
of Scotch Plains, Union County, New Jersey, approved the request for a forty-five
(45) day extension of the time period for
recording of the Subdivision Deed for property located at 660 Emil Place, Block 6102,
Lot 11. The Resolution memorializing said
approval was duly presented and adopted
by the Planning Board at its regularly scheduled meeting on July 23, 2018. A copy of
said Resolution has been filed in the office
of the Planning Board and/or the office of
the municipal clerk and is available for
public inspection.
Shannon Rapant
Land Use Secretary
1 T - 8/2/18, The Times
Fee: $17.85
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POPCORN
Leave No Trace
Makes its Mark
4 popcorns
One Popcorn, Poor — Two Popcorns, Fair — Three Popcorns, Good — Four Popcorns, Excellent

By Michael S. Goldberger
film critic

It would be silly not to give a full,
4-popcorn rating to Leave No Trace,
Debra Granik’s trenchant, contemporary drama about a PTSD sufferer
who lives off the grid in the Portland,
Ore., woods with his teenage daughter. However, when movies are this
good, there is a tendency on the critic’s
part to judge them against other superb examples of the filmic art, and to
cautiously rein-in the ebullience that
can’t help accompany the welcome
rush of provocative truths. The personal tale is devastating, the larger
implications, haunting.
So, when quibbling between a 3 or
3-and-a-half and a 4, I invoke the
Goldberger Rule of Cinematic Significance to tip the balance: Is the
motion picture in question socially or
politically important? The answer is
an unequivocal yes as the plight of
Ben Foster’s war-damaged Will is
part and parcel of humanity’s inability thus far, in the words of Rodney
King, to “just get along.” Our mentally tortured casualty is the modern
day equivalent of a Roman legionnaire, dispatched from his homeland
to assert strength and authority
throughout the realm.
You see, those powers that be can’t
say it outright. But things really
haven’t changed much since those
legionnaires and centurions patrolled
the globe in the name of Caesar. While
the United States currently struggles
to keep upright its democratic experiment, since WWI it has been no less
an empire than those various dominions following the fall of Rome who
have taken turns at wielding their
supremacy. When cancer is cured,
it’ll happen in America. Empires do
wonderful things and horrible things,
and often leave a terrible human cost
in their wake.
We’re certain this isn’t lost on Will,
an astute, rather intelligent man who
has homeschooled his survivalistsavvy daughter, Tom, exquisitely exacted by Thomasin McKenzie.
Plagued by the clinical fallout of his
service, he knows his options and,
selling meds prescribed by the V.A.
doctors to buy what supplies and victuals he can’t obtain from nature, he
has chosen a forest hermitage as his
only acceptable lifestyle. But unlike
an idealized, Robinson Crusoe-type
hiatus from society, his self-imposed
exile with Tom is an endless military
maneuver.
It is an abstract combination of retreat, reconnaissance and Greenpeace
initiative, the so-called normal society
seen as a controlling force hell-bent on
quashing personal freedom and systematically destroying the Earth in the
name of financial profit. Well, duh!
Still, as we more tightly wrapped citizens subscribe to my dear alma mater’s
credo, “Est Modus in Rebus” (there is
a mean to all things), we are aghast at
the
danger
of
extremist
choices…especially as they may impact Tom. She is a good soldier, fully
dedicated to dad...but gosh.
While the preciously touching
daddy-daughter relationship is fraught
with Will’s injury-compromised
judgement, we’re nonetheless convinced it is the veteran’s heartfelt

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PICTURESQUE...28 Stoneleigh Park is one of the homes of Stoneleigh Park
highlighted in a walking tour led by Gregory Blasi, R.A. on Saturday morning.
Mr. Blasi plans to conduct architectural tours in Westfield monthly. He noted how
the entryway at the lower left side of the home “is nestled into the corner,” which
“along with the landscaping adds to the picturesque beauty of the home.”

UCC Hires Dean of Social
Sciences/Business/History
CRANFORD – Carlos Barrezueta,
Mr. Barrezueta earned his Juris
Ed.D, is the new dean of social sci- Doctor from Yale Law School and is
ences/business/history for Union a member of the New York Bar. He
County College. Mr. Barrezueta has a Bachelor of Arts in political
joined Union in the
science and history
spring of 2013,
from Columbia
originally serving
University. At Coas the college’s
lumbia, he was the
ombudsman and
class valedictorian
affirmative action
and he graduated
officer. In the sumsumma cum laude.
mer of 2015, he was
Mr. Barrezueta
named the assistant
speaks fluent Spandean for social sciish and also has a
ences/business/hisbasic knowledge of
tory division.
French.
As the dean of the
“Dr. Barrezueta
social sciences/
has been a dedibusiness/history dicated member of the
vision,
Mr.
administration at
Barrezueta will be
Union, and I look
responsible for the
forward to working
supervision and
with him in this new
Carlos Barrezueta, Ed.D.
evaluation of the
role. In this endvision’s full-time
hanced position, he
faculty members and staff and will will provide guidance and assistance
advocate for the issues, initiatives, to our faculty so they may continue to
goals, and needs of the division. Mr. steer our students towards timely deBarrezueta will support the faculty in gree completion,” stated Union’s
the development and design of new President Margaret McMenamin,
programs, as well as the enhance- Ed.D.
ment of the division’s existing curFor more information about the
riculum. Mr. Barrezueta is the majors offered at Union County Coldivision’s representative and will lege, go to www.ucc.edu.
work with other college divisions to
ensure that the needs of Union stu‘Orchestra of Exiles’
dents are being met in all academic
On Screen Wednesday
areas. The social sciences/business/
history division includes majors and
WESTFIELD -- The Union County
courses in business, education, his- Torah Center - Chabad will be pretory, psychology, sociology, criminal senting a Summer 2018 Film Festival
justice, paralegal studies, liberal stud- to take place at the center, located at
ies, sport management, and hotel, res- 111 Laurel Place, Westfield.
taurant and tourism.
The third film of the festival will be
Prior to his arrival at Union, Mr. held on Wednesday, August 8, at 7:30
Barrezueta served as the executive p.m. The film is “Orchestra of Exdirector of the Center for Latin Ameri- iles.”
can and Caribbean Initiatives at MiSome stories get lost in the turmoil
ami Dade College in Miami, Fla. of their times. It is often only in retroWhile attending Yale Law School, spect that we can discover the true
Mr. Barrezueta served as a dean’s shapers of history. One such man is
fellow and coordinated the launch of the prodigious Polish violinist
a new three-year accelerated JD-MBA Bronislaw Huberman. In the early
program at Yale Law School and Yale 1930s, Hitler began firing Jewish
School of Management.
musicians throughout Europe. Overcoming extraordinary obstacles,
Huberman moved nearly 1,000 great
American Rapture to
musicians to Palestine and formed a
Perform in Oak Ridge symphony that would become the IsCOUNTY — The Union County rael Philharmonic Orchestra. In doSummer Arts Festival concert series ing so, he guaranteed the survival of
continues in Oak Ridge Park in Clark Europe's musical heritage.
The event is free, but donations are
on Wednesday, August 8, with American Rapture. Followed by Brother appreciated. Reservations are preJohn Brown Band on August 15, and ferred, and can be made online at
Dead on Live, August 22. All shows www.torahcenter.org, e-mailing
begin at 7:30 p.m. The park is located info@torahcenter.org or calling (908)
789-5252.
at 201 Oak Ridge Road in Clark.

Cars 3 Showing
At Meisel Park
COUNTY -- “Cars 3,” will be
shown on Tuesday, August 7, at dusk
at Meisel Park, Springfield, as part of
Union County’s Family Fun and Flix.
The park will also be host to National
Night Out.

ϯϱϳ^ŽƵƚŚǀĞĂƐƚ
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‘World Through
Entryways’ On Display
COUNTY — The Les Malamut
Art Gallery is hosting a fine art photography exhibit titled “The World
Through Entryways” by Union photographer Ada Bednarz through August.
Ms. Bednarz is a self-taught travel
photojournalist currently based out
of New Jersey. She began photographing during her travels with People to
People International, an organization
promoting and fostering cultural understanding through student exchange. She has since participated in
workshops with National Geographic
Expeditions, New York Times Journeys, and at the International Center
of Photography.
Ms. Bednarz stated that “this exhibit is an on-going study of the world
through its Entryways; it explores the
nature of doors and windows in a
variety of cultures, and aspires to
reacquaint you with something that is
so ever-present that it often passes
unnoticed, yet is also so necessary.”
Her work can also be viewed at:
https://www.adabednarz.com. All artwork is available for purchase by
contacting the artist.
The Gallery is located on the lower
level of the Union Public Library,
1980 Morris Avenue, Union. The exhibit is free and open to the public
during regular library hours. It is
handicapped accessible. For further
information,
visit
lesmalamutartgallery.wordpress.com/
or call (908) 851-5450.

tŚĞƌĞzŽƵƌWĞƚsĂĐĂƚŝŽŶƐ͊

belief that his way is the best way to
protect Tom from The Man. Mr. Foster and Miss McKenzie, issuing
award-worthy performances, beautifully impress how the bond between
parent and child is an integral part of
the individual freedoms any enlightened civilization must diligently guarantee to protect. It’s about the sanctity of the family, the building block
of society.
But all this philosophical and emotional justification is just that to the
authorities. The powers that be can’t
have anyone camped permanently in
the public parks, let alone a minor
who, by all rights ethical and legal,
should be living in safe surroundings
and afforded the opportunity of a
public education. So the hunt is on,
searingly affecting in its caustic realism, the state barging its way into, and
laying down the rules for lives with
little consideration for individual
hopes, dreams and aspirations. Such
is the tyranny of good intentions.
While the inevitable pursuit, which
includes yelping dogs usually redolent of manhunts inspired by far more
egregious infractions, is tension filled,
it is just the frame upon which writerdirector Granik and co-scribe Anne
Rosellini build their world view. Opinion and metaphors flourish as we are
glided through a somber fun house of
antiseptic social service agencies,
some time on the road, Woody Guthrie
style, and a stay at a self-styled encampment of rugged individualists
who have chosen a life deep in the
holler. It’s good, honest sociology.
Scratch the tale’s surface and you
come face to face with the subtext, a
sociopolitical rumination about
Americans heretofore classified as
forgotten, but now increasingly cited
as that cultural phenomenon that has,
for the time being, turned our world
topsy-turvy. Such is oft the subject
matter of author Peter Rock’s works,
whose book, “My Abandonment,”
serves as the basis of our movie. We
are saddened, enlightened and stirred.
There is truth in subjectivity if intelligently interpreted, and it’d be a tragedy if we left no trace of our efforts to
put things right.
…
Leave No Trace, rated PG, is a
Bleecker Street Media release directed by Debra Granik and stars Ben
Foster and Thomasin McKenzie.
Running time: 109 minutes.
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Award-Winning Senior Art
At Freeholders Gallery
COUNTY — The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders are presenting a new exhibit of award-winning artworks by local artists age 60
and up at the Freeholders Gallery
throughWednesday, August 29. Each
of the 13 works received first place
honors in the county-wide Senior Art
Exhibit held earlier this summer in
the Atrium at Liberty Hall in Union
Township.
“Each in their own unique way,
these artists have contributed to an
enriching, creative culture in the
Union County community. On behalf
of the Freeholder Board, I wish them
all the best of luck in the upcoming
statewide exhibit,” said Freeholder
Chairman Sergio Granados.
The artworks on view at the Freeholders Gallery cover a wide variety
of media and materials by professional and non-professional artists,
including: Oil painting by Arlene
Carallo of Roselle; Pastel by Anne
Castellano of Cranford; Watercolor
by Angelito L. David of Linden; Watercolor by Lorenzo Ferreiro of
Fanwood; Photography by Mary
Gulmi of Hillside; Acrylic painting
by Mel Holston of Plainfield; Penand-ink drawing by Karen Kelly of
Scotch Plains; Photography by Al
Kruper of Fanwood; Craft (stained
glass) by John Leavy of Cranford;
Acrylic painting by Florence
McGlohn of Roselle; Mixed media
by Lynn Shereshewsky of Westfield;
Pastel by Barbara Uhr of Westfield
and Oil painting by Priscilla Young of
Cranford.
Two three-dimensional works also
received first-place awards but are

not included in the Freeholders Gallery due to space limitations. They
were created by Ellen Pease of
Cranford in the craft category and
Robin Benito of Westfield in the sculpture category.
All together, the 15 first-place winners were selected from 140 entries
by a panel of three judges, Frank
Falotico, Alina Marin-Bliach and
Barbara Wallace, who are professional artists.
In September, the artworks will
travel to the 52nd annual New Jersey Senior Citizens Art Show at
Meadow Lakes in East Windsor,
where they will be on display from
Friday, September 21 to Thursday,
October 25.
The public is invited to visit the
Freeholders Gallery any time during
regular business hours, weekdays
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on the sixth floor
of the Union County Administration
Building, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza in
Elizabeth.
For more information about the
Freeholders Gallery and other programs and services related to the arts
and history in Union County, contact
the Union County Office of Cultural
& Heritage Affairs, a division of the
Department of Parks and Recreation,
at culturalinfo@ucnj.org or (908)
558-2550 (NJ Relay users dial 711),
or visit online at ucnj.org/parks-recreation.
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WAVES II...Pastel by Barbara Uhr of Westfield, is on display at an exhibit of
award-winning artworks by local artists ages 60 and up, held at the Freeholders
Gallery located on the sixth floor of the Union County Administration Building,
10 Elizabethtown Plaza in Elizabeth.
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Local Youth Performers Sing, Act
And Dance in Conservatory
By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

AREA — While many preteens and
teens were swimming in a lake or
basket weaving at camp this summer,
four youth from the area spent five
days a week, over five weeks, from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. studying acting, dancing
and voice in preparation for last
weekend’s “New Voices of 2018: From
Sea to Singing Sea.”
The program, run by Paper Mill
Playhouse, and sponsored by Investors Foundation, selected 115 students
throughout New Jersey for their summer conservatory. These students may
have been rehearsing ostensibly for a
final production culminating in three
performances, but they all agreed that
much of what they learned during
weeks of intensive training will carry
over into their everyday lives.
Olivia Ruhnke of Westfield, Alexa
Torres of Mountainside, and Cameron
Matheson and Sam Sullivan of
Cranford were among the participants
who auditioned and were accepted to
coveted spots in the prestigious program. They joined the 2018 Paper
Mill Playhouse Rising Star Award
winners, who won scholarships to
attend the conservatory.

During last Thursday’s tech break,
the four area students sat down with
The Westfield Leader and The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times for an interview about their experience.
Olivia, who is a rising ninth grader
at the Academy of Performing Arts
(APA) in Scotch Plains, said this is her
first year at the conservatory. She’s
been dancing from the age of two-anda-half and has taken private voice lessons since she was eight years old.
Still, it was a “terrifying moment,”
Olivia said, when she had to sing alone
for the first time in front of her peers.
“I feel my strength is acting, not singing,” Olivia said. The title of her solo,
“Killer Instinct,” must have given internal strength to help her win a coveted spot in the program.
Standing out is one of the concepts
that Cameron, a rising sophomore at
Cranford High School, learned at the
conservatory. “I’m not particularly
strong in dance,” he confessed, “but
the classes [at Paper Mill Conservatory] stressed the importance of confidence and projecting that throughout
auditions.” Cameron said that the tech
rehearsal was the culmination of their
hard work. “I not only met new people
here but learned about myself through

Susan Myrill Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NEW VOICE...Alexa Torres of Mountainside, pictured center left, is one of four
local students selected for the “New Voices of 2018: From Sea to Singing Sea.”

the whole experience,” Cameron said.
He explained that in one class, they
were asked to figure out what they do
subconsciously and work to channel
that to become better on stage. “We
learned how to work hard to stand out,
to shine,” Cameron said. He smiled
knowingly when asked if he felt that
knowledge would carry him to other
parts of his life besides the stage.
Cameron’s Cranford High School
fellow tenth grader, Sam, spoke about
his own learning curve through the
weeks of preparation. When put to
the question of which of the triple
threats of singing, acting and dancing
he’s strongest, Sam said he feels he’s
a better singer than he is a dancer, but
long days of classes taught him something invaluable — stamina. “We did
stretching and exercises that really
helped,” Sam explained.
The Conservatory is broken into
various age groups: Senior (ages 1518), Junior Plus (ages 13-14), and
Junior companies (ages 10-12). The
youngest of the four area students,
Alexa, was in the Junior company,
but her age and stature belie her ability
and experience. She is no stranger to
the stage having recently played the
lead of Dorothy in The Wiz at Front &
Center for Performing Arts in Springfield. Alexa will enter sixth grade at
Deerfield Elementary School in September. In the interview, she agreed
with Cameron that some of the best
moments of the five-week experience
were in tech week where she saw all
the individual work come together.
Because the Paper Mill Theater’s
proscenium stage and auditorium are
currently under renovation, last
weekend’s three performances were
held on the stage of Memorial Auditorium at Montclair University.
The Paper Mill Playhouse’s Summer
Conservatory boasts, rightly so, of
alumni like Anne Hathaway, Robert
McClure, Laura Benanti and scores of
others who have gone on to make names
for themselves on Broadway, in movies
and TV, and in regional theater.
One could only wish the same for
these four young students, from the
class of 2018’s “New Voices,” who are
living out their performing dreams
onstage while being led by professionals in the field of musical theater.

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TOUR OF STONELEIGH...Gregory Blasi, R.A., local architect and long-term resident of Westfield, pictured far center, led
a tour through Stoneleigh Park Saturday morning with about three-dozen visitors along for the talk.

Tours of Westfield Architecture:
Next Stop, Stoneleigh Park
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — Upon entering
the historic Stoneleigh Park, you are
greeted by brick and limestone pillars
adorned with glass lanterns framed in
iron centered with a script S, signifying Stoneleigh Park. The community
was designed to mimic a park, with
homes built between the 1920s and
1950s, and each lot created with varying grading to further enhance that
park-like feel.
Gregory Blasi, R.A., local architect
and long-term resident of Westfield,
led a tour through Stoneleigh Park
Saturday morning with about threedozen visitors along for the talk. The
tour, which he plans to do monthly
choosing different architecturally
unique neighborhoods in town, is a
series run by the Westfield Historical
Society. “These older homes are examples of good architecture, materials, scale, proportion and context. This
holds true for old or new homes of
distinction. Homes of distinction create beautiful neighborhoods and add
to the town’s character,” Mr. Blasi
described as the purpose of the tours.
Stoneleigh Park, bordered by
Rahway Avenue, Dorian Road,
Westfield Avenue and Shackamaxon
Drive, was developed by Henry and
Charles Tremaine in 1904, as noted in
a plaque mounted on a pillar at the

entrance. The Tremaine family bought
this land as a means to ensure beautiful
homes would be built here and preserve the idyllic nature of the community, Mr. Blasi said. The homes were
built with deep front yards, about 40
feet of yardage in the front, with varying colonial styles.
On this bright, summer day, it’s easy
to feel the natural beauty that the neighborhood was crafted around. The
dappled sunlight through the lime green
leaves of the trees overhead cast the
area in a dreamlike fairytale radiance.
As you meander around the circular
roadway, all you hear is the zhick,
zhick, zhick of the insects or tree frogs
hiding in the mature trees whose
branches and leaves create a canopy.
The grey-green bark peeling away from
the trunks of the sycamores add to the
light and shadows cast from the architectural elements that shapes the depth,
variety and unity of Stoneleigh Park.
There were three phases in which
the homes were built. Phase one, built
before the 1920s, and phase two, built
in the 1920s, ensured the homes were
varied yet unified in their character,
and phase three was built in the 1940s
to the 1950s using contemporary or
revival styles, according to a national
registry report, Mr. Blasi noted.
Walking through the neighborhood,
the intersections where the road turns
are met with islands of greenery, add-

ing to the “pastoral” feel of the parklike design, Mr. Blasi noted.
Mr. Blasi also noted how the views
from each home look on to the splendor of the neighboring homes.
The natural materials were not only
a decorative element but also protect
the home’s bones from water intrusion,
Mr. Blasi said, further educating his
guests to know the negative qualities of
synthetic materials. He said vinyl siding, clad windows, and plastic building
materials have the potential of trapping
moisture and appear flat in the light.
At 26 Stoneleigh Park, the wood
roof and copper gutters suit the whimsical, craftsman-style home. At 3
Stoneleigh Park, he noted how the
columns on the dormers and the jack
arches above the windows add a beautiful element to the home. At 28
Stoneleigh Park, a home whose second-story addition he designed, Mr.
Blasi noted how the entryway at the
lower left side of the home “is nestled
into the corner,” which “along with
the landscaping adds to the picturesque beauty of the home.” The down
sweeping roof of 23 Stoneleigh add
to the “romantic idea” of the cottagelike home, while the three dormers
and the columns framing the entryway
make it “elegant,” he noted.
Check back in The Leader/Times
for the announcement of the next walking tour of a Westfield neighborhood.
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MUCCIGROSSO & DEEB 2 HITS, 2 RBI EACH; FRY 3 RUNS; MONTEZ, FALK, FRY RULE ON MOUND

Cranford Raps Prince George in Mid-Atlantic 9U Region, 11-2
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Very effective “Small Ball” executed by the Cranford 9U Cougars in the bottom of the third
inning rocked Prince George’s
County, Md. right out of its game
in the second round of Pool A play
of the Cal Ripken, Jr. 9U MidAtlantic Regional Tournament
held at the Memorial Field Complex in Cranford on July 26. Trailing 2-1 entering their half of the
third inning, the Cougars used
that “small” technique to plate
seven runs en route to an 11-2

Ballyhoo

victory.
The Mid-Atlantic Region consists of teams from Maryland
(Prince George’s County), Delaware (Piedmont), Southeast
Pennsylvania (Hilltop), Northwest
Pennsylvania (West Perry),
Northwest
New
York
(Canandiagua), Northeast New
York (North Colonie), Southeast
New York (East Fishkill), South
New Jersey (Cherry Hill National)
and North New Jersey (Metuchen
and Cranford).
Effective pitching obviously
played a strong supporting role
See & Subscribe at
goleader.com/ballyhoo
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for the Cougars against Prince
Georges County. Brayden Fry
tossed the first two innings and
allowed two runs on four hits and
three walks, while striking out
one batter. Cooper Falk stepped
on the rubber in innings three
and four and yielded only one hit
and a walk, while striking out
two. Danny Montez tossed the
final two innings and dazzled them
with his off-speed pitches, allowing two hits and a walk, while
fanning one batter.
But the Cougars’ pitching success came with the brilliant play
from their defense, especially

their infield that was put to the
test on a number of occasions
and passed with errorless honors. Fry and Falk alternated at
the shortstop position and pulled
off some amazing plays that they
converted to putouts, mostly to
first baseman Gabe Deeb. Second baseman Charlie Springer
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made several fine stops that were
converted to putouts and third
baseman Nick Dizdar prevented
a run with a fine scoop in the first
inning. Catcher Tyler Muccigrosso
gunned down a runner attempting to steal second then teamed
with Falk to pull off a slick
“Cranford cut” to nab a runner at
the plate. Aiden Capizzi, Brody
Ewing and Frankie Neglio, along
with Montez manned the outfield
positions.
“We have a really good infield.
We make plays. If you hit it in the
infield, it’s an out. We made some
great ones yesterday and we
made some great one today,”
Cougar Coach Dave Falk said.
But the game changer was indeed the Cougar third inning that
began with a leadoff bunt single
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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from Muccigrosso (2-for-4, 2
RBI). Falk followed with another
bunt single, which seemed to
rattle the Price George’s defense.
Fry (3 runs scored, 2 walks) drew
a walk to load the bases. Deeb
(2-for-3, 2 RBI) tapped an infield
RBI single. Misdirected throws
allowed Falk to score then Fry
scored on a wild pitch as Deeb
scooted to third.
Springer added another infield
single then Dizdar and Montez,
who had a bunt single in the
second inning, both walked to
load the bases. Alex Afronti’s
grounder back to the mound resulted in a force out at home then
Matt Dugan plopped an RBI single
into shallow right field. After
Ewing struck out, Muccigrosso
gave the Cougars an 8-2 lead

with a two-run single to center.
“That’s the way we play. We
don’t hit a lot. We play great
defense but we play a running
game and a lot of small ball. Put
the ball in play, make them make
plays, steal bases and it worked
for us,” Coach Falk explained.
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That style of play has paid off in
dividends over the years once
the little Cougars become big
Cougars at the high school varsity level under Head Coach Dennis McCaffery. “He loves the small
ball and so do we,” Coach Falk
commented.
The Cougars scored the first
run of the game in the first inning
when Fry hopped a single down
the third baseline and Deeb
dropped an RBI double into
leftfield. Prince George’s answered with its only two runs in
the second. Elijah Reed lined a
leadoff double to right. Despite a
nice diving stop, Xavier Dickey
managed an infield RBI single
then Colin Bell deflected an RBI
single off the third baseman’s
foot.

Trickery on the base paths
helped the Cougars score three
more runs in the fifth inning. Fry
drew a leadoff walk, advanced to
second on a wild pitch and stole
third base. When Springer
walked, Fry caught their opponents napping and swiped home.
Springer stole second. As Dizdar
tapped a bunt single, Springer
rounded third and got caught in
a rundown, but he eluded the
infielders and scored. Due to all
the confusion Dizdar moved to
third then scored the final run on
a delayed steal when the pitcher
and catcher were momentarily
stunned.

Probitas Verus Honos

“I tell them, ‘You are on third
base, it’s a run,’ because I know
they are going to be stealing
home. Someone turns his back,
the catcher takes his helmet off
and has his hands full, they give
us that split second, they are
going. We are just grooming
them for the high school. We are
just looking at Coach McCaffery’s
program and are getting them
set for that,” Coach Falk explained.
In their first game of Pool play,
the Cougars dropped a tight, 64, decision to North Colonie. “It
was a good game. It could have
gone either way. They just came
out on top,” Coach Falk said.
Prince Georges
Cranford
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Cranford Police Department
Issues New Set of Trading Cards
AREA — Trading cards featuring photos and biographies of 52
Cranford Police Department officers, including Chief Ryan Greco,
were unveiled today and are now
in the hands of those officers.
They will be distributed by officers as a way to open up communications with the public.
“These trading cards are going
to provide us with a valuable tool
to connect with children and show
the human side of policing, as
well as an aid to get to know your
local police department,” Chief
Greco said. Cranford officers were
last featured on similar trading
cards in 2000 and the project
was a huge success. Several veteran officers who were featured
in the first set also are in this
year’s cards.
In addition to active police officers, this year’s trading card
set will feature some of the
Cranford Police Department’s civilian staff. Chief Greco added,
“The cost of the cards was funded
by sponsorship money from local
residents and businesses.” Each
officer was given 800 trading
cards to share with the children
in the community.
The timing of this year’s trading cards works well since the
celebration of National Night Out
on August 7 is right around the

corner. However, the Cranford
Police Department is adding some
incentive to collect the trading
cards.
Any child who collects 10 different trading cards will be given
one entry into a prize drawing to
be held later this year.
Those children collecting 20
trading cards will be given two
entries. Entries for the drawing
can be obtained by showing one’s
trading card collection to the
Cranford Police Department Communications Center in the
township’s Municipal Building.
The winner(s) of the prize will not
need to be present at the time of
the drawing.
The project was spearheaded
by the Cranford Police Department Community Policing Unit
and is part of a series of initiatives aimed at encouraging interactions with local youth and
presenting the officers as role
models.
For the safety of the children,
we ask parents to not have their
youngsters approach a police officer while they are conducting a
motor vehicle stop or while they
are directing traffic.
For more information, contact
Detective/Lieutenant Edward
Davenport at the Cranford Police
Department at (908) 709-7331.

Cranford Schools Named
In ACLU Lawsuit
By ROBYN ORR-GIOFFRE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — The Cranford
school district was one of 12 New
Jersey school districts named in
a lawsuit filed last week by the
American Civil Liberties Union of
New Jersey (ACLU-NJ) for its enrollment policies.
Registration for enrollment in
school in the Cranford district is

required to be done online, followed by an in-person appointment at the Cranford Board of
Education administrative offices
during select days and times.
Parents or guardians are required to bring to the appointment an original birth certificate
with a raised seal, affidavit of
residency, mortgage commitCONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Cranford Knights Present Seven Scholarships
CRANFORD — At the June General Meeting, the Cranford
Knights of Columbus presented
scholarships to seven students
at their General Meeting. Andrew Tobin received the Monsignor Louis Fimiani Memorial
Award and Elizabeth Walter received the Christine Bagniewski
Memorial Award. The other Scholarship Winners are Hunter Brogan, Andrew Noesner, Jill
Valenzano, Josephanie Marcasi,

Elizabeth Cappucci, Garrett
Kennedy and Emily Wilson.
This year, the Council distributed $7,000 in Scholarship Monies.
The Cranford Knights of Columbus is a Catholic Men’s Fraternal Organization dedicated
to our four core principles, Charity, Unity, Fraternity and Patriotism. The Cranford Council
supports many worthy charities
and civic causes locally, state-

wide and nationally and is committed to be a viable part of our
community. For information
about joining the Cranford
Council, please contact either
Grand Knight Wally Shackell or
Membership Chair John Caprio
at (732) 306-5634 or visit
www.cranfordknights.org.
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* Cranford Schools Named in ACLU Lawsuit *
ment, deed, property-tax bill or
lease, a utility bill and a stateissued photo ID driver’s license
with an address.
It is the last of the listed requirements that poses a problem for the ACLU-NJ, as a valid
driver’s license requires a Social
Security number or valid immigration status. The lawsuit alleges requiring this as a condition of enrollment is exclusionary.
According to the preliminary
statement of the complaint, “This
action is brought to vindicate the
Constitutional rights of residents
of Cranford, in Union County,
New Jersey, whose children will
be denied access to free, public
education in their local school
because of their parent’s immigration status.”
The complaint makes clear that
requesting a state-issued photo
ID is “an impermissible and discriminatory registration hurdle,”

as it is not possible for immigrants who do not have Social
Security numbers or a valid immigration status to get this form
of identification.
As a result, “these residents
and their children are prevented
from registering for school and
are denied equal protection of
the laws,” according to the lawsuit.
“New Jersey’s state Constitution calls for free public education, and that applies to every
single child-no exceptions,” said
ACLU-NJ staff attorney Elyla
Huertas, who filed the lawsuit.
Ms. Huertas further commented, “In a state where one in
five residents is foreign-born, at
a time when our President has
made the exclusion of immigrants
a key part of his policy agenda,
it’s more important than ever for
every school district in New Jersey to meet its obligations, both
to New Jersey’s families and to

Best Friend Tricky Tray
To Aid Homeless Pets
CLARK — Best Friend Dog and
Animal Adoption, Inc. will hold
its Summer Fun Tricky Tray this
Sunday, August 5, from 10:30
a.m. to 3 p.m. It will take place at
the Gran Centurions, located at
440 Madison Hill Road, Clark.
The tricky tray/continental
breakfast will include bagels,
pastries, Danish, fruit and beverages. Admission is $28 per
adult and $18 for children under
17. All guests will receive a $10
sheet of lower-tier prize tickets
with purchase.
In addition, there will be a 50/
50 raffle and prizes to be raffled
off. A super raffle, at only $2 per
ticket, will provide a chance to
win gift certificates in the amounts
of $250, $150 and $100. Prizes

include gift certificates, a golf
outing, cat and dog baskets, designer handbags, jewelry and
cosmetic baskets, and a 49-inch
television. Prize baskets designed
for men and children will be featured as well.
This fun-filled event will benefit
the many cats and dogs that
come into shelters. Best Friend
rescues homeless animals and
provides them with shelter and
veterinary care.
For information, call (862) 2209658 or visit bfdaaa.com. Tickets can be purchased in advance
through PayPal. Monetary donations are urgently needed and
can be sent c/o Best Friend Dog
and Animal Adoption, P.O. Box
335, Cranford, N.J. 07016.

the Constitution.”
The other districts listed in the
lawsuit include Bellmawr School
District, Sterling Regional High
School District and Winslow
Township School District, all located in Camden County.
The lawsuit also names Northern Valley Regional High School
District in Bergen County, East
Orange Community Charter
School in Essex County, West
New York School District in
Hudson County and Sea Girt
School District in Monmouth
County.
Harding Township School District in Morris County, Watchung
Hills Regional High School District in Somerset County,
Montague School District in Sussex County and Allamuchy School
District in Warren County also
are mentioned in the lawsuit.
Vincent J. Capraro, retired superintendent of schools for the
Edison Township School District,
weighed in on the issue, agreeing parents “should have a
driver’s license,” but recalled a
time when enrollment for schools
gave alternate options to show
proof of residence and suggested
that could be the solution to the
problem.
Calls and e-mails placed to
Cranford Superintendent of
Schools Scott Rubin, Ed.D, and
Board of Education President Kurt
Petschow, Jr. were not returned
by press deadline.
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Blood Drives to Be Held In
Two Local Communities

AREA — Thousands of people
have responded to the emergency call for blood and platelet
donations issued by the American Red Cross in early July. However, there continues to be an
emergency need for donors of all
blood types to give now to address a severe blood shortage.
Red Cross blood donations are
being distributed to hospitals
faster than they are coming in,
and right now there is less than a
five-day blood supply on hand.
The Red Cross strives to keep a
five-day supply of blood to meet
the needs of patients and to be
prepared for emergencies that
require significant volumes of
donated blood products.
In Union County, two blood
drives have been scheduled. One
will take place on Monday, August 6, from 2 to 7 p.m., at the
Berkeley Heights YMCA, located
at 550 Springfield Avenue. A second drive will be held on Friday,
August 10, also from 2 to 7 p.m.,
at Calvary Tabernacle, located at
69 Myrtle Street, Cranford.
“Patients don’t get a summer
break from the need for lifesaving treatments, so it is critical
that hospitals have access to
blood products each and every

day,” said Alana Mauger, communications manager of the Penn
Jersey Blood Services Region.
“We sincerely appreciate those
who have responded to the call
to help save lives, but the emergency need remains. Those who
haven’t rolled up a sleeve to give
are urged to do so today.”
There is a particular need for
type O blood, which plays an
important role in ongoing patient
care and emergencies. Type O
positive is the most transfused
blood type and can be given to
patients with any Rh-positive
blood type. Type O negative is
the universal blood type and can
be given to any patient.
In appreciation, all those who
donate blood or platelets now
through Thursday, August 30,
will receive a $5 Amazon.com
Gift Card via e-mail. Restrictions
apply; see amazon.com/gc-legal. More information and details
are
available
at
RedCrossBlood.org/Together.
Donors of all blood types are
urged to make an appointment
to give now using the free American Red Cross Blood Donor App
by visiting RedCrossBlood.org or
by calling 1-(800)-RED CROSS
(1-800-733-2767).

Leala Arnold Receives
Gerard Paradiso Scholarship
CRANFORD — The Friends of
the Cranford Public Library have
announced the recipient of the
2018 Gerard Paradiso Scholarship is Leala Arnold. Ms. Arnold is
on track to graduate from San
Jose State University in December 2018, with a Masters in Library and Information Science.
Ms. Arnold holds a B.A. in English
from Montclair State University
and a B.A. in Film from Kean

University. She is currently employed as a Youth Services Associate at the Branch Brook Branch
of the Newark Public Library.
The Gerard Paradiso Scholarship provides $1,000 dollars to a
Cranford resident pursuing or intending to pursue a graduate degree in library and information
science. It is named for former
Friends of the Cranford Public
Library President Gerard Paradiso.
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Recent Home Sales

For more info see:
http://clerk.ucnj.org/UCPA/DocIndex

Cranford: 06/27/18

Loft Homes LLC to Anthony and
Lisa Carbone, 21 Chippewa Way,
$900,000.
Joseph G. and Elaine S. Traynor
to Paul G. and Corine Demskie,
15 Dartmouth Road, $885,000.
Mary E. Slocum to Lynda S. and
Joseph D. Tama, II, 615 Orchard
Street, $647,500.
Heather L. Dobbins to Stephen
M. Suhovsky and Tara Gemmel,
803
Springfield
Avenue,
$522,017.
Kenneth Pribush to Megan
Schomp and Nark and Nancy
Schomp, 4 Ramsgate Road,
$475,000.
John R. and Kathleen M.
Mayberry to Christopher
Consorte, 604 Willow Street,
$465,000.
Hesh Realty LLC to North Union
Holdings LLC, 104 Union Avenue
North, $375,000.
Steven D. and Christine M.
Glazer to Richard and Amanda
Cowell, 634 Riverside Drive,
$815,000.
Antoinette Albanese to
Vincenzo Savastano, 103 Elmora
Avenue, $430,000.
Joanne and Joseph Zanko, Jr.
to Janson and Lauerin Gareis,
307 Edgar Avenue, $442,000.
Olga Weinstock to Christopher
Granger and Brittany Hessemer,
13 La Salle Avenue, 501,000.
Susan Foxman to Andrea and
Thomas D’Alessio, III, 33 Columbia Avenue, $495,000.
Anthony and Beverly Espuga to
Gregory A. and Kyoko Carey, 25
Locust Drive, $455,000.
Tamara Shaw to Joseph C.
Keagle and Kristen Brady, 719
Orange Avenue, $420,000.
Paula Ehrich to Dawn
Alderedge, 22 Riverside Drive
Apt D6, $320,000.
Eileen Berglund to Peter R. and
Libia M. Price, 217 Prospect Avenue Apt 1-2B, $245,000.
Riverside Cranford to George

Pereira, 4 Riverside Drive Unit
301, $275,000.
Bruce C. Klein and Ellen D.
Walsh to Patrick Oldfield and Kelly
Todd, 505 Casino Avenue,
$795,000.
Patricia McEnery to Ronald and
Gregory and Alexandra Morris,
506 Casino Avenue, $582,500.
Thomas M. and Catherine H.
Sheridan to Aniello and Jennifer
L. Della Valle, 38 Wadsworth
Terrace, $525,000.
Paul and Corinne Demskie to
Matthew Warkentin and L
Federgreen, 305 Bloomindale
Avenue, $625,000.
George and Mary Jo Bugel to
Charles J. Kirk, 319 Elizabeth
Avenue, $430,000.
Richard Reimlinger to Sheron
A. and Patrick Califf Jr., 16 Van
Buren Avenue, $439,000.
Elaine Hamilton to Devin
Lindner, 15B Parkway Village,
$261,000.
Bank of America NA to Francisco Costa, 31 Elise Street,
$170,000.
Christine and James Hogan, Jr.
to Rinaldo Partners LLC, 68
Burnside Avenue, $495,000.
Franconia Real Estate Services
Inc to Brigitte Volochinsky and J
Worsley, 286 Burnside Avenue,
$800,000.
Steven Mihansky Jr to Timothy
A. and Livia A. Jamerlain, 119
Burnside Avenue, $380,000.
Fabrizio Muzi and Martha
Rabello to Amanda Washington,
106 Benjamin Street, $349,000.
42 Hollcrest Ave LLC to Monique
Saunders and C Cote, 42 Hillcrest
Avenue, $750,000.
Marjorie Bowman to Kevin Billow and Dagmara Walczak, 123
Retford Avenue, $681,000.
Peter Schecter to Christian
Pasternak and Juliet Longo, 32
Carolina Street, $480,000.
Michael H. and Debra K.
Clemente to Thomas Peitz and
Erin Reilly, 15 Morse Street,
$585,000.
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William and Christine Kanzler
to AP Real Estate Holdings LLC,
15 Retford Avenue, $290,000.
Amarjeet Singh and Renna J
Cheema to Elton A. Lage and
Lilliane Delai, 389 Lincoln Avenue East, $500,000.
Ellen Segear to Marcia and
David Anaglate, Jr., 301 Lincoln
Park East, $210,000.
Christian J. Kreitz to David Del
Rio Jr. and Michelle Bessa, 312
Lincoln Park East, $209,900.
Lindia Judith and David Young
to Kelly and Eduardo Ferreira, 60
Crane Parkway, $495,000.
Hoseph D. Tama II and Lynda
S. Layng to Ryan and Meagan
Zinke, 56 Crane Parkway,
$516,000.
Melissa and Michael J. Chelland
to Tara Gorombey, 15 Park Terrace, $270,000.
Union County Sheriff to Ruth E.
Valvino, 7 Buchanan Street,
$175,000.
Anette Brown to CYKONI, Inc, 3
Grant Street, $410,000.
Grunwald Properties LLC to Orlando and Christine Vasquez, 37
Cayuga Road, $780,000.
Union County Sheriff to
Grunwald Properties LLC, 133
Mohawk Drive, $250,000.
John E. and Donna J. Dilts to
Kevin E. and Hannah L. Stone, 42
Iroquois Road, $455,000.
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Thursday, July 19, Andres
Gonzalez, 44, of Bethlehem, Pa.,
and Nicholas Longo, 25, of Roselle
Park were arrested and charged
with possession of a controlled
dangerous substance and possession of drug paraphernalia
following a motor vehicle stop on
Jackson Drive near Commerce
Drive. Gonzalez and Longo, both
passengers in the vehicle, were
arrested for suspected heroin and
oxycodone located inside the vehicle. They were both processed
and provided with state Superior
Court appearance dates. In addition, the driver was issued
motor vehicle summonses for
maintenance of lamps and failure to signal a turn.
Friday, July 20, Ivan Irizarry,
38, of Newark was arrested and
charged with possession of a
controlled dangerous substance,
possession of prescription legend drugs and possession of drug
paraphernalia following a motor
vehicle stop at Centennial Avenue and Hayes Street for not
signaling a turn and a view obstruction. Irizarry, a passenger

Cardinal Tobin’s Statement
On McCarrick Resignation

AREA — In response to the
announcement last week that
Pope Francis had accepted the
resignation of Cardinal Theodore
McCarrick, Archbishop Emeritus
of Washington, from the College
of Cardinals, and imposed upon
him suspension ad divinis, directing him to observe a life of
prayer and penance in seclusion
until the completion of the canonical process, Cardinal Joseph
Tobin, C.Ss.R., Archbishop of
Newark, issued the following
statement.
“The somber announcement
from the Vatican this morning

(July 28) will impact the Catholic
community of the Archdiocese of
Newark with particular force. This
latest news is a necessary step
for the Church to hold itself accountable for sexual abuse and
harassment perpetrated by its
ministers, no matter their rank. I
ask my brothers and sisters to
pray for all who may have been
harmed by the former Cardinal,
and to pray for him as well.”
The Archdiocese of Newark includes parishes in Westfield,
Scotch Plains, Mountainside,
Cranford, Garwood, Berkeley
Heights and Clark.

in the vehicle, was arrested for
suspected heroin and Xanax pills
located on him. He was processed
and provided with a state Superior Court appearance date. In
addition, the driver was issued a
motor vehicle summons for a
view obstruction.
Friday, July 20, Amanda Bem,
28, of Elizabeth was arrested and
charged with possession of less
than 50 grams of marijuana and
possession of drug paraphernalia
following a motor vehicle stop on
North Avenue East for a view
obstruction. Bem was processed
and provided with a Municipal
Court appearance date. In addition, she was issued motor vehicle summonses for a view obstruction, no valid insurance card
in her possession and possession
of a controlled dangerous substance in a motor vehicle.
Saturday, July 21, Guiseppe
Porciello, 21, of Iselin was arrested and charged with possession of less than 50 grams of
marijuana and possession of drug
paraphernalia following a motor
vehicle stop on South Avenue
East near Lincoln Avenue East.
Porciello was processed and provided with a Municipal Court appearance date. In addition, he
was issued motor vehicle summonses for using a cellular device while driving and for possession of a controlled dangerous
substance in a motor vehicle.
Saturday, July 21, Austen
Henry, 51, of Union was arrested
and charged with driving while
intoxicated (DWI) after a patrol
unit was flagged down regarding
a suspicious motor vehicle on
South Avenue East near Lincoln
Avenue East. After being stopped,
Henry was arrested for DWI, processed and provided with a Municipal Court appearance date.
In addition, he was issued motor
vehicle summonses for obstructing traffic, a seatbelt violation,
maintenance of lamps and unclear plates.
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